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India Can’t Give U.S. 
Senator Charges That Indians 

Rearm With Selfish Motive 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2. 

SENATOR Theodore Green (Democrat) charged Sat- 
urday that India has no right “to leeture this country” on 
how to wage peace. Green, a merhber of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee took up a sharp issue with the Indian 

  

AN APOLOGY 

  

  

    

     

  

b ; : > aw The conference, which op ned 
Ambassador B. R, Sen who deplored the United States wire i a tae tas a x have ts Monday, issued a. brief 

rearmament and recommended a conciliatory policy in a ed ‘Dr. Jekyll”, appearing India Again communique announcing merely 

speech at Colgate University last week, aor the caption “Day of os aa eee nee eee 

ao Fe a eckoning” in the columns _— reached, Saic he govern} 

_ He said India’s position in the, ‘ headed “Our Readers Say” ‘ ace Maker oe of the United States, the 

re Pakistan over Kash-j Is Aly Goi in tha “Advocate” News> | se ve ta saps. aa 

mir left er in no position to ng paper of Frid lith July rE and Japan have satigfactorily con-| 

criticize the (United States. He said} e 1952, has wenn De cause of TORONTO, Ontario, Aug. 2, | cluded their meetings on security | 
“India {nds fault with us while} lo Rita? considerable annoyance to |; dia has, again adopted the | export control arrangements with 

at the seme time building up her ° Mr, E. W. Barrow, B:Sc.. ; role of peace-maker, this tims at fart a) referon to the Far 
own arms for purely selfish pur- 5 M.C.P., Barrister-at-Law {eae 18th International Red Cross j Eas Amendations with re- 

poses. . NEW YORK, Aug. 2. We sincerely regret any | Sane b R, R. Saksena, spe to ‘ pemvewetion a waves 

ae . ci ew Prince Aly Khan sped west annoyance or inconvenience ndia's igh Commissicner to has#, been formulated for consid- 
India is putting up a fgbt! Saturday for the United States which may have been caus- Canada, asked the Conference to jerav®a by other interested gov- | 

against Pakistan to prevent alamid speculation that he is com- ed to Mr. Barrow, and un- |}hring east and west together tojernments, They are being. com- 
plebiscite to detsrmine which} ng to talk Rita Hayworth into re- reservedly withdraw any form an impartial body to inves- | municated to these governments, | 
way Kashmir should go. He tr, | ‘onciliation or out of the financial allégations and imputations tigate Communist charges of Uni- | and therefore nothing further esn 

a reporter the United States is} settlement she wants. He is aboard which may have been con- ted Nations atrocities in Korea.{ be stuted at this time.’ 

building: up its defences from al~| the liner Queen Elizabeth sched- tained in the letter referred ||He said he was confused by th } Enlarge Scope 
truistic motives with Unite! uled to arrive here Monday. to, We tender him our sin- | conference meetings which. so fa) Inf@tmed scurces said that the 
Nations backing to resist aggres-| The office of Attorney Bartley cere apologies for any an- }have consistet mainly of Com-] recommendations will “beta a 
sion.”"—U.P. Crum, Miss Hayworth's bargain noyance _or inconvenience | mUnist charves and hastily passed} worded to members of the Par | 

which may have been caus- | votes ignoring them, 1 ry up whieh include Western | 
ed to him, and hope that ne of the main centtes of at-| Germany and 14 members of the} 

" this apology will be accept- jtack by the Soviet bloe has beeninorth Atlantic Treaty Org mniza- | 
: l : | ed in the spirit in which it jibe International Committee, com-}tign It said in essence that the re 

1 ce carbibit || poses ai a re The! sommendation was to bring Japaii| 
} Communist delegates hive term-Jinto the already established ma-! 

jed the Committee a tool of the i { 

Function 

At St. Silas 
A record gathering of parents, | ; 

teachdrs and wdll-wishers were 
assembled at the St. Silas Boys’ | ° 
School on Wednesday 30th. The- 
25th Anniversary of the building} 
of the present Boys’ School syn-| 
chronised with Open Day. Ss 
Among those present were Ma-! £ 

jor Glindon Reed, Director of 
Education and Mrs. Reed, Sir Ed- 
ward Cunard, Revd. F. Layne, 
Miss Nell Manning of the Civic 

Circle, Mr, and Mrs. Jack Outram 
of Lancaster, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. 
Miller. Miss G. Denny (Inspec- 
tor of Domestic Science), Messrs. 
R. Jordan and L. T. Gay (Inspec- 
tors), Miss M. Crick and _ Staff, 
Mrs, Cadogan and Staff, Messrs. 
Smith and Williams of St. Simon's 
Mixed, Messrs. Best and Vaughan 
of St. Andrew's Church Boys’, 
Mrs. E. Spencer of St. Silas Girls’, 
Miss Daniel and Mr. S. Clarke of 

12 Paragraphs 

Stall Truce 
TOKYO, Aug. 2, 

Allied and Communist - staff 
officers agreed to-day on the 
wording of all but two paragraphs 
of the armistice agreement but 
there was no promise of early 
peace in Korea as chief delegates 

3| prepared to resume talks to-mor- 
row. Staff officers scheduled an- 
other meeting at 9 a.m. to-morrow. 

The only two paragraphs still 
to be worked over were 52 and 
‘60, Paragraph 52 deals with the 
parole of prisoners promised by 
each side, that prisoners would 
not be required to fight again in 
Korea. 

Reds wanted the term = cap- 
tured personnel” replaced with 
“prisoners of war”, apparently to 
confine the no fighting restriction 
to soldier prisoners actually re- 

RITA HAYWORTH 

ing agent said it heard the Prince 
is on his way here but had no 
information on the purpose of the 
trip. 

Miss Hayworth is on the west 
coast where she recently com- 
pleted a picture. 

  

St. Thomas Boys’ and Girls’ Mr. —_UP patriated and not released in 

Jervis, Mr. Nolan Sealy (Visual ct their home territories. 

Aids), Mr. O. Weekes (Welfare), —UP. 

  

  

FB, O'Neale (Probation Ser-] yr 
vice) end. ‘Mess, “Arthur and U.S, Not Told of . ake 

eorge Crick of Weston. «mms tification 9 juniors Sang | Mossadegh’s Plan.|_ Beatifi 
After the rendition of ‘Hanni- WASHINGTON, Aug. 2 Starts At Home 

bal’ and ‘All Thro’ the Night’ by : inns 

the Juniors both of which drew A State Department spokesman VATICAN CITY, Aug. 2 
rounds of applause, selections Ss i a Friday tat the United! vatican sources said to-day any 
from “Oliver Twist” were suc-| States has received no officiall ) eatifcation proceedings for Eva 
cessfully staged against a fine}Motification that the Iranian} Peron, late wife of the Argentine 

Premier Mohammed Mossadegh 
plans to visit this country soon. 

Spokesman Lincoln White said 
he had seen press reports quot- 
ing American shipping officialy 

yackground done by the boys, 

The Headteacher Mr, S. O. 

Lorde, then delivered a lengthy 

address paying tribute to the work 

of Messrs. Abraham Holder, J. N. 

President would have to start in 
the diocese where she lived. 
These quarters were commenting: 
on Buenos Aires report that the 
Argentine Food Workers’ Union “ " ; “:}in Le Havre as saying that Mos: | appealed to Pope Pius XII to start 

Gain on the late Mr. Oliver jadegh has booked a passage to a catwnaiy wena for her 
alcott, America on Sept 12th To the} beatification. 

best cf his knowledge, White said, 
the United States had net invited 
Mossada@gh to come here, He said 
there had been no application for 
a visa and “we have had no word 
from any Iranian source what- 
soever. 

He then noted some of the in- 

ternal changes in the Public Ele- 

mentary School during the past 

25 years. Some of the achieve- 

ments of the school during the 

past 2 years were the winning of 

2 prizes by both the Vegetable and 

Flower gardens, 6 Bursary Schol- 

arships in 1951, 3 prizes—one in 

each of classes I, Il, and IV dur- 

ing the Music Festival Competi- 

tion and the winning of an Ex- 

hibition by Elric Payne to Com- 

bermere. 

Presented Prizes 
Mrs. Reed then presented the 

prizes after which she received a 

It is not for the Vatican, they 
explained, to take the initiative 
for beatification, It is always the 
Bishop of the diocese in which 
the person to be beatified lives 
who takes the preliminary steps. 

The Pope himself finally decided 
not to reject or approve the case. 
Ordinarily at least two miracles 
must be proved to have been per- 
formed by God through the per- 
son concerned either during his 

White said that the Department 
thought on Thursday that reserva- 
tion for Mossadegh might have 
been confused with plans for 
Iranian Development Chief Hos- 
sein Maaki to come here, but in 
view of continued press reports 
of a visit by Mossadegh the De- 
partment was uncertain, He added | 

lovely bouquet from which she}that the Department was trying | 
plucked one of the flowers and|to check on Mossadegh’s plans} 
stuck it into the. button-hole of: through official channels, 

Frank Burrowes the pupil who! 

after death before betiivetios. 
—UP. 

      

or her lifetime or by intercession | adiso Hotel 

  

Dictator Policy Will 

Sunday Advocate 

  

BARBADOS, AUGUST 3, 1952 

Peace L 

  

seture | 
JAPS MAY JOIN EXPORT 

SECURITY CONTROLS — 
A FIVE-POWER CONFERENCE called to decide 

Japan's role in export security controls, ended on Satur-! 
day with the agreement to recommend Japanese partici- 
pation in the heretofore primarily European controlled | 
group located in Paris. 

  

    

chinery and enlarge the scope of 

the Paris group to include policy | 

co-ordination over the control of} 

exports to [ron Curtain countries) 

in the Far East as well as Europe. | 

The basie purpose of the control! 

system is to prevent the shipment 

of material or equipment to Rus- 

sia or the Iron Curtain countries 

which must increase their war) 
makipg power —U.P. | 

| 

west, 
“It is not sufficient merely to 

pass resolutions endorsing the 
ICRC.” said Mr. Saksena. “We 
should have taken advantage of 
the presence here of delegates 
who are not satisfied with opera- 
tions of the LC.R.C. ahd tried to! 
reduce their grievance,”—(CP) 

    

   
    

   

  

  

  

Results At 

A Glance 

  

Train Smashes 
Fighting Mob 

JOHANNESBURG, : 
South Africa, Aug. 2. FIRST DAY 

An express train smashed First Race 
through a fighting mob of natives 
streaming across the tracks in the 
suburb of Tooronga on Saturday 

and killed four Zulus. 

1. \MAGIC GAYE — Belle 
(AIM LOW O'New 
ABU-ALI — Yvonet 

Second Race 

» o 

    

Chanting war cries, about 100 | 1 MIKACLE — P. Floteher 
Zulus were hunting for a band 2% MARCH WINDS 

of Basutos who had _ been ter- —Quested 
rorizing the natives in the Johan. 3, CARDINAL — Crossley 
nesburg suburb of Newclare. Third Race 

At oc Station they were 1, LANDMARK — Joseph 

met by polife who were unable|| 2 BELLE SURPRISE 
to stop them, The Zulus set upon, —Lutchman 
the crowd on the platform. When 3. LUNWAYS — Newman |, 
the victims fled the Zulus follow~ Fourth Race 
ed oblivious of the on-coming)| 1.° BRIGHT LIGHT 
train. The track was strewn with) —Hold « 
bodies of wounded natives and 2. FIRST ADMIRAL 
weapons before the ‘train could ~-¥voencet 
stop.—U.P. ' | 3. RAMBLER ROSE 

' —Josenh 

; : Fifth Race 
Farouk Orders | 1. DASHING PRINCESS 

~ * —Lutchman 
Sunimer Wardrobe | 2. FLIEUXCE — Wilder 

CAPRI, Aug. : || 8% DOLDRUM — Holder 

b 4 Ug. 2. | Sixth Race 
Exile Farouk, who left Egypt 2 

in something of a hurry, called 2 ee kee 
at a tailor on Saturday and had 2. SEA FOAM —Lutchman || 
himself measured for a ward- | 3 GAVOTTE Wilder | 
robe fit for the warm weather of Seventh Race \ 
this island resort. The portly ex- 1. TOP FLIGHT | 
King ordered himself a_tailor- —Lutchm .1 
made bathing suit too, | 2. COLLETON — Joseph | 
owe or aes he lacked light 8. MARY ANN — Yvoneit | 

clothing suitable for Capri; At a ‘i » | 
Fress Conference the former 1 peers Bae | 
poprerch van aremed in A beovy , 7 —Crossley 

Ouble breasted suit, while the - aon , 
newsmen around wore igi 2, SWEET ROCKET 
shirts and slacks. The tailor spent -Lutchman 
the better part of an hour 3. MRS, BEAR — Joseph 
at Farouk’s suite at the Eden Par- 

measuring the ex- 
King for slacks, beach suits and 
a bathing suit—U.P. 

  

Mossadegh Gets 

Confidence Vote 
9 TEHRAN, Aug. 

presented it, ee | Prime Minister Mohammed Mos- 

Rev. Layne in jubilant style : | e "i sadegh wan given en oer nat: 
> his ¢ ress, + ing vote of confidence in ran gave his addres Curate Returns ‘Bri Red Cou In Iran Senate today. Out of 35 Sena- 

The Seniors then rendered a ; ' tors, 34 voted for Mossadegh and 
selection of songs beginning with Edward Gatherer, _ Assistant his programme and only one sen-| 
‘Bless This House’. After a vote|Curate of St  Joseph’s Parish WASHINGTON, August 2. ator abstained 
of thanks by Mr. C. Marshall, an Church resumed his duties on} ’ 

Friday 
absence. 

He returned from his homeland 
(St. Vincent) on Thursday last. 

old boy and parent, Psalm 23 was last. after a five-week 

chanted, The singing of the Na- 

tional Anthem ‘brought an im- 

pressive programme to a close, 
aiedadaaseperinci manera 

editorial on Saturday that 

  

coup in his country will dr 

Red Cross Press For Investigation 
TORONTO, Aug. 2. 

The Eighteenth International 

  

to submit these charges to in- 
vestigation on a commonly agreed 

lution introduced by Belgium. 

Red Cross Conference on Satur- The text of the Resolution is:| upon basis for national Red 
day voted 62 to zero with 13] “considering that several dele-| Cross Societies to unite their 
abstentions to urge all govern-| gations have alleged that the] efforts in the support of that 
ments involved in the Korean} Geneva Convention and human-| purpose. 

warfare charges to submit to in-] itarian principles have recently The resolution replaced one 
vestigation on a “commonly] been violated; and that these} introduced by Australia which 
agreed upon basis”. allegations have repeatedly been| called for. the appointment of a 

denied in categorical terms by] special commission of this con. 
The Communist government} the authorities directly concern-| ference to conduct an investiga- 

ed; (the Eighteenth Internation. 
al Red Cross Conference) in- 
vites all governments ccncerned 

and the Red Cross societies ab- 

stained on the vote. The confer- 

ence accepted the amended reso- 

tion. Australia withdrew the 
proposal at the meeting of the 
Legal Committee earlier -.-U.P. 

INTO THE STRETCH 

  

    

= 

field turns the stretch for home in the North Gate Stakes. 
ield home 

Dashing’ Princess (Lutchman up) 

    

THE EVENING STAR expressed the opinion in an 

Iran alters his programme the probability of a Communist 

Aboiza Lesani, member of the 
Senate in speech supporting 
Mossadegh demanded that United 
States military advisers in Iran 
should be dispensed with. “United 
States advisers’ services should be 
terminated. 

unless Premier Mossadegh of 2 

aw closer daily. 
After reviewing recent events 

affecting Iran the editorial con- 
cluded ‘Dr. Mossadegh who has, “0! We. have several 
returned to office with dictatorial] ©!!ce"s ‘" the Persian Army who 

ape as good if not better in this powers including control of the 
army has issued statements prom- 
ising settlement of the oil dispute 
and restoration of Iran's economic 

capacity.” Lesani said. 

He ulso demanded that Soviet 

  

Sea ete os fisheries concessions should not 
and political stability, But the at-| bp renewed when the agreement 
mosphere he and his followers} expires on October Ist this year. 
have created is hardly conducive 
to the fulfilment of such a prom- 
ise. On the contrary now that the 
United States has become the tar- 
get of bitter attack along with 
Britain the signs point bleakly to 
a continuing drift from bad to 
worse, 

He said the fishery industry should 
be nationalised by Iran and cayile 
sold to Russia.—U.P, 

  

Former Palestire 

C-In-C, 81, Passes 
LANARK, Scotland, Aug. 2, 

Lt, Col. Sir John Robert Chan- 
cellor, 81, who has had a distin- 
guished career as an administra- 
tor and soldier, died Friday night 
at his home near here. Chancellor 

Certainly unless the Mossadegh 
programme undergoes sudden 
and sweeping change for better 
the pessibility of a Communi’ 
coup will move closer toward 
probability with each passing day 

—U.P. 

      

was British High Commissioner 
“Spourt” Bri ; and C i c rings and Commander-in-Chief in the 
Spurt ss mandated territory of Palestine 

from 1928 to 1931 
Split Peas, Milk 

He. earned his D.S.O. during an 

Four hundred and seventy-jexpedition on India’s turbulent 

three bags of. yellow split peas! northwest frontier in 1897, Dur- 

and 1,205 cartons of condensed} ing the first three decades of the 

milk were brought to the islani| 20th century he heid successive 
vesterday from Rotterdam by the! administrative posts in defence 
SS, Spurt j establishment and as Governor in 

British territories including Mau- 
The “Spurt” also brought cot-)ritius and Trinidad aéd Tobago. | 

ton piece goods, steel window 
footwear, hurricane lanterns, pr¢ In hi later vear Chancello 

  

serves cement, chairs, cigarettes, held numerous chairmanships and! 

and other general cargo. | directorships in international | 
S.S. Forester arrived from St | committee und business syndi- 

Vincent to take’ a load of sugar |cates, Hi on Sir Christopher 
She wil] be loading at Speights-|Chancellor is the Gener Man-| 
town iger f Re —(CP) 

    

PRICE ; SIX CENTS 

WINNER 

  

LEABING IN THE 
- 

|   4 ; 
44 
HON. V. G. GALB, assisted 

by Mrs. ©, Williams of St, 

Vincent, lead in Bright Light 
after winning the Derby. Mr. 

©. Williams with hat raised is 
close behind. 

W.German Riot Busters 

  

Set For Red Invasion 
; BERLIN, August 2. 

WEST BERLIN POLICE today poised riot squads to 
combat the planned invasion of the Western Sectors by 
thousands of fanatical Communist youths. The Com- 

munist Press has egged on Red Free German youth to 
rush to West Berlin tomorrow to demonstrate. “We are 
for peace.” 

In whipping up enthusiasm the Communists have 
1ecal’ed the bloody street tights on the boundaries a year 
ago in which more than 300 persons were injured. 

Western authorities already have, - . 

Y ; Y 

Drought Cost U.S. 
’ ~ 

Farmers $500M. 
NASHVILLE, Tennessee, 

Aug. 2. |} 

The Federal government de} 

clared to-day that the $500 000,000 

drought in the southeast and parts 
of New England, will prevent the | 

nation from reaching its agricul-| 

tural defence goals. The depart- 
ment officials agreed with repre-| 
sentatives of drought stricken} 

| 

  

States at government sponsored } banned the demonstration schedul- ’ 
emergency conf€rence that it is}ed foy the city park in the British ontract Ma P 
too late to avert @ “major blow" !sector, Communists claim they have 

  

to the nation’s agricultural pro=inot been told of the prohibition 
ee: if {Red youth leaders announced this 

Disaster areas have been de=|morning the meeting will be held 
End Steel Row 

clared in six and parts of twWo|.. planned and that at least 10,000 PITTSBURGH, August, 2. 
other southeastern states and in ep parte will rally, 0, The final contract settlement be- 

ae aetins dienes hy ‘Te Sponsors said the aim of tHe|tween the Inland Steel Company 
omargenar loans and okies ne demonstration will be to show | anc C.LO, United Steel workers 

eral benefits to tide them over, |POPUlar opposition to the West|* 4s. seen to-aay a3 a possible 

German Pact with the Western (Pattern for a complete end of the 
Allies. seven*month dispute between In- 

The Communist challenge came) try and Union, 

In Georgia the damage to corn 
crop was estimated up to 80 per 

  

  

      

   
   

cent and cotton is also facing P 
heavy damage. Tennessee farm|at the .end of a tense week in| * “formal contract announced 
officials said the State's livestock |Wwhich there have been frequent|Yesterday by C.LO, President 

industry will need 3.000,000 tons; kidnappings of West Berliners by Philip Murray follows the pro- 
of extra hay during the next eight | Red agents, Then last night Russia V!0DS of an interim agreement 
months, but farmers cannot afford!demanded that the “Big Three’ negotiated at White _ House last 

the price without low  interest| Western Powers lift restriction on jal by eee of the 
loans !Trade between East and West !dustry’s “big six”. The Union 

In Mississippi, the drought|Germany, which the Soviets charg. | oid the Inland agreement which 
dam ge was officially called i violated the 1949 agreement | ‘overs 17,000 employees did not 
the : t on record." A Mis- ending the Red blockade of Ber-|! jude the company which 
souri official said the damage to) jin ucp jsough provision which would 
feed Pe in the southeastern |! inaustry the right to assign 
part of the state has been ‘severe’ { - ‘ me ‘ a 

re UP BUS OWNERS GO TO > rie 1 Soe gs Big ae 

— COURT TUESDAY | it\ clauses. re 
Or ‘ : S ove ne Although Inland was the first o 

Hight Dead In har Cock Ghuaiinee Cnet % arg teel companies to reach a 

C { . id }ith : : ink agreement with the Union, 

47 ACCU ent his week, beginning Tuesday es other amurentt eevee 

ce i ening” piuiebes. 09 the Common Pleas Suit between |?4 not atcepted the strike 

ipsa tisha + SRP Bus Owners and the St, Michael |settling “memorandum” expected 
Aug. = Vestry will occupy the attention|to be a basis for settlement, 

Fi ons were killed ni of the High Court, 
ninth critically injured Satur-]) 

day when a heavily laden passen- ] 

iger car collided with a_ gravel 

truck I'he victims included thre 
adults and five children all Jap 

anese Americans officers said 

The automobile driven by Mrs 
Masako Yano Imoda failed to ) 

for a Boulevard “Sign iv oull 

eastern Salt Lor ’ 3 unity police RAIS IGH-—Makers of the 

tid and the truck aded with 12 

tons of gravel crashed into it WORLD'S CHAMPION 

side 
Mr Imoda and Ben Watenabe CcYCL i) 

(67) id his wife Sue 57 were : yf} ide 

rong those killed U.P. o : > 

  

Oils And Fats 

Announcement 
I fi ent) pone 

Au 

      

   

    

  

    

   
   

  

PORT-OF-SPAIN, g. 2 

The Olls and Fats Conference 

held t Barbados dest month re- 

commended to participating V 

ernments that the ¢ ting agree- 

ment be ¢ ed for further 

three eal certain modl 

fications, Thi as announced this 

mornir by Hon, Norman Tang; 

Acting ister of Labour, In- 

dustry Commerce. Tang alse 

stated that the area price of 

copra to be ret ommended — \ 1 

agreed upon by’a majority eel 

It $12 per ton increase 

from $280 to $300 (B.W.1.) per \ 

long ton F.O.B. for the year be- Y 

ginning September 1, 1952 with | 1 ou are on a 
provision for subsequent annual \ i 

ee eee comallt |. WINNER when you ride a Raleigh! 
I addition xports pre q 

om Trinidad to Jamaica buyers) ) & 

egreed to pay a premium off) 3 A Raleigh was the choice of Reg Harris—World’s 

$14.40 (B.W.1.) per long ton in 1 Professional Sprint Champion for the second year in 

oe aoe es _ , aaeten ne i succession. Here is proof of the wisdom of buying 

lene Linaniigations it” ply a j your bicycle from, a Company with such great 

rangements including the provi- technical experience and knowledge that designed 

i and built the record-breaking RALEIGH, 

RALEIGH 
sion of bag 
  

Murderess Freed 

  

  

  

| 
From Ot Own Correspondent | 

POPT-OF-SPAIN, Aug. 2 | 

One of the last acts of Patrick} THE ALL-STEEL BIC VCLE 
Mu Reniso the capacity of! 

Acting Governor of Trinidad ana | A Product of Raleigh Industries Limsted, Nowingham, England. 

Sobago was the freeing of a To-} 

bago woman named Gwendoline Ps sd 

| Andrews who ¥ ing a 2 CAVE, SHEPHERD 
ear-prison te murdet & CO., LTD. 

jee. a mvicted f 
| murder eT Assizes ir 10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street. 

1947 but the death sentence 
commuted to 20 years’ priso NO CYCLE IS COMPLETE WITHOUT A STURMEY- 

ment. $ i ARCHER 3. OR 4SPEED GEAR AND DYNOHUB 
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SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

‘tching, Burning and Smarting ot 

    

  

   

    

     
   
   

  

   
   

  

     

    

  

     

   

      

      

   

        

    “ Health Facts” Series 

DO YOU KNOW 
9 

  

SUNDAY, AUGUST 3, 1952 

  

Carub Calling 
IS LORDSHIP Mr. Justice wi For B.G. After Holida 

. Vincent-Brown -who was Woos itecaps = . : y 
Sf d | ie acting Chief Justice of Trinidad ae gprereeeng igy cong 

—that your mouth leamirrer ; a a a . 
0 p p e n of events in yor our digestive up to July 31, is now on pre- months’ holiday left the island on system? If all is in order retirement leave, part of which he Friday by B.W.LA. for British 

your tongue is clean, your is spending in Barbados. He arriv- Guiana. “Boring her stay here she ed on Friday by B.W.I.A. and is oo e es mouth feels fresh, if y . was the guest of Mr. amd Mrs. 
a the" system's @ guest at the Hotel Royal. Creighton Birch of Rendevous, 

[o Johnson's Siner the discov jederm by he oe BERS ig coated, While here Mr. Vincent-Browne St James. A farewell party was Stationery | ita Dhysieinn 4 iff pMrcesaary a sour, unpleagant will be attending the Race’. held ip her honour at the home 
ae ding ae be such as taste n your mouth. For The Races of the Birches, 

SL Ope TEBE ke 2 sparkling Andros Uieet | ALSO arriving by thé same Back Home After Holiday 
fo . iy lose your Salt! Anrews cleans and opportunky from Trinidad EAVING the island by BWIA 
oe ; Peer oi Paes, 7ect siete breatinans oe nae freshema the Set th, sin were Mr. and Mrs, William Scott. for St. Vincent was Miss 
ita nf has ‘brought ‘clearer ulates the acth on of They have come over for the Races Stacy McDowall who came over aunerens | fake ext sCenns, aah ae Mi Fear eATERnS ond koops and are guests at the Hotel Royal. to spend the month with Mr, 

eren . and smarting ana fo. system r. Scott is a Director of Wil- and Mrs. B, I, Gilkes of “Myrtle team i br ecen or | 33 oder it topped te 1 feet 7 hear: clogging food wastes. liam M. Seott and Co., Hardware Bank,” Bank Hall. Miss McDow- 
re i iho pas opens se a ON Matted ian “es Merchants of Port-of-Spain. oa is a frequent visitor to the it. it p ) $| on e NY colony and wishes all her friends 

Nix Iigredients days. My’ friends were wmasn Hare Return To U.S.A. au revoir. Mr 3 ways. | provement in my appearance.” rews EV. DACOSTA HAREWOOD, ; 
tithes “One ‘deolttn. Satisfaction Guaranteed Rector of St. Philip Episcopal Ten Days’ Leave 
2. it stops Meh and smarting Nixodern, costs absolutely nothing untes. for Church of Philadelphia who had R. VERE LAWRENCE, son of 
the sein’ 9 oF he p eoermes Y Clears sour skin to your complete satis been holidaying here and who had Mrs. Lawrence of, “Water- 
clear, sott and. yen Dane chee in’ the niches in Ee eee inner Cleanliness | been Guest Speaker at several loo”, St. Lawrence, arrived here 

ama 2 Joa keep amazed at {ihe improvemer: churches in the island returned - Friday ae Trinidaa. Mr. 
we ixoderm for on, 

-| week and at the end : REE st to the U.S.A. during the week. awrence who is employed with 
nin Your Se eatulae eae seer ‘moot ws" _ | Rey. Harewood is an old Barbadian Cable & Wireless in San Fernan- 

ia \ rning a must give vo! who has been residing in the U.S.A. 1, Wi spending ten days’ ’ . ¥ starts to| the Kind of skin that will make you aq GLOBE ' aired whi ‘ : for the last fifty years. leave with his family, JAN ETTA ones SHOP \ Penne tun the sem ‘oat ai bie one THIS EVENING, 8.30 & ™ wee Visitors Impressed ‘efunde 2 fu ° < . 
- your Chemist today. The Mearenine te teet Monday & Tuesday, Short Holiday R. H. C. RAWLE of Belfast, 

(Next Doo: to Singer’s) 5.00 & 8:30 EAVING tl 1 Frid N. Ireland and Mr, _ 8B. 
3 he colony on Friday Thompson, President of the Cos- 

Owing to the great reduction on Cotton Goods, we 

   

          
    

WE WISH TO    
night by B.W.1.A. was Mr. 

Godfrey King of California, Mr.   mopolitan League in Ireland, who 
are staying in the island visited 

King had come over for a short 
have reduced ali of our dresses in time for the Races, holiday and is on his way back Lak ooereee Goodwill League 

ve x 
1 } during the week. Mr. Rawle and and the coming week-end Smart Cotton and Beach ANNOUNCE “ home, During his stay here he wg g-briet respite trom h Mr. Thompson were impresseid 

Dresses from $14.98. O r f _P Here On Holiday. ores before ie pave omen en ian ge 6 bag ae aimee or 
‘ . oO ec ren 0. Ss Swim Suits reduced f ; pening o ? ret Joyce MacKenzie presents 

Peimimtmestteitess Iron : ee nie ae ieee | 
OS e alakalaia PL PBPLLIEEL ILL PLBE ELLA ADD AS ee .W.LA, on ni, rom ‘ata i 

A ant hi SN a A 8 lk oF CHATE AU DRESS SHOP Wulcihed pies Us oak te ex, > ee Guest Speaker 
ise ender Chin who are here for 2 Farewell Function At Press Club 

iday. ey will a ake Y 4 i . 
WOMEN’S READY-MADES in Exclusive Designs | opportunity of attending the B.T.C. FAREWELL function took HE HON. 2b. A. suantRY~- Starting To-smorrow 

  

      
Race Meeting. During their stay 
here they will be guests at Super 

A lace no Friday afternoon at 
the elmont Girls’ School in the 

SHOW, C.B.E, ML<., of 
Grenada, was Guest Speaker, in 

T ES AUG. 5th 1952 Mare Guest House, Worthing. h - of Miss Ornella Workm: a discussion at the Barbados 

Night UESDAY, ‘ Two Weeks’ Holiday Senior Assistant. Mistress. ‘The Martyahow'e” cite ed 

AND 

Every Night in August 

   
   

    

      

    
     

    
      

        

   

CHALLENOR HOUSE — COUNTRY ROAD 

(Near SANITARY vee? 

PLAZA THEATRES 
     
    

     
     

  

        

   
     

        
   
   

     
   
     
    

    

  

         

   

     
     

   
   

  

     

  

     

          

R. JAMES WALROND arrived 
in the Colony on Friday night 

by B.W.1.A. from Trinidad. Mr, 
Walrond is employed with Alstons 
Limited, Trinidad and has come 
over for two weeks’ holiday, During 
his stay here he will be a guest at 

Wane wes ay mage 

  

“Wed., Thurs., 4.45 & 8.30 

occasion marked the retirement of 
Miss Workman who was a teacher 
at the school for the past 17 years. 
Carib ‘joins in wishing her many 
years of happy retirement. 

Horticultural Exhibition 

the attention of an appreciative 
audience and the number of 
questions asked with regard to 
Federation and the opinions ex-~ 
pressed, showed that greater in- 
terest is being shown in the mat- 

   
   

          
         

       

  

John 
BOLES 

Wallace Barbara 
“MESSAGE To GARCIA” 

BEERY STANWYCK 
And 

    

ter, The discussion lasted till 11 
p.m. 

To Spend Long Vacation 
Crystal Waters, Worthing. 

A 
| Wedding Bells : rem a= HS i 5 rs growers MONG the students arriying ETOWN BARBAREES v z F interest to flowers growers 

‘ sa 2310) (Dial 5170) «Dial 8404) ‘SECRET OF CONVICT PRETTY wedding took place and lovers of horticulture is + from the Us. during the 
CARIZ2EAN PREMIERE Tope ee Ea. TODAY « TOMORROW LAKE” at St. Cyprian’s Church Fri- the exhibition Gardens in Minia- wae ware Te 2 Bothuis and 

TO-DAY to TUES Warner's Action Thri‘le: SAE Soman Glenn FORD Zachary SCO.S| day the 25th of July at 3,30 ture which opens at the Barbados )" olnule baw Weother, who ieadhaelaidepet VENDETTA |e ORR a KBPS SOO 1s] Srelock when Mr. Lionel Eustace Museum on August 29th, continu- Dave. ome to spend their long 
: _ Robert L.. Lippert Presents ORM Faith DOMERGUE eee SEVY Evelyn of Hart’s Gap, took as his ing on 30th and 81st, weean with their parents, 

a THE STEEL WARNING and bride Miss Daphne Tanthe Alleyne His Excellency the Governor on ‘Nee &. ™ colenen of Mr. 

Bi L HELMET Ronald Reagan SPANISH MAIN The Garden—St. James of Hart’s Gap. and Lady Savage have graciously 4,2) p Ae Olhuis of Haggatt 
i Ginger Rogers Paul HENKE.D color} \({ TODAY & TOMORROW 8.30 P.M. The ceremony which was fully consented to attend the exhibition 4% ungalow, and the grand 

maul PT wveRT) Bors an. ; “TOMORROW'S Special 9) | mee, Soper oe. an choral was conducted by the Rev. which ought to provide enjoyment children of Mr. C. A. Dowding 
one mee Goonies (Bank) 1.30 P.M {Joseph COTTON & Joan FONTAINE x Layne. The brid? v-ho to both the growers and admirers Civil Servant On Holiday. 

will offer to its Members U_.INKS at TOMORROW SPECIAL |] TOMORROW'S Special |] "BARBARY PIRATES"\, , & “SILVER CITY" (Color) was given in marriage by Mr. of flowers, shrubs etc. It will RRIVING in the om 

imu wee wie em. ll nerUEN el toe” minons OF Randall Grant, wore a dress -of include among novel features a Priday . night b LA. 
REDUCED PRICES to liquidate food and Bes Furzy ARIZONA TERRITORY DURANGO KID Special Mat. TUES. sear! Facone and Nylon, her long yeil display of orchids, a miniature rose from Trinidad were . ane fee 
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MON. 440 p.m. was kept in place by a headdress garden, a rock garden, and other Rann Maraj who have come over and 

. Deub SILVER RAIDERS yon THEM oi Orange Blossoms and carried resti display. fi t weeks’ holida M 
stocks, as w 25. RONTIER ou VENOR e)) ————_ —_______.. TUES. ; “The DALTON — HAT <a1% interes ing displays. ; or two k ! y- r. 

liquor stocks, as we will be CLOSED PR OUTLAW COUNTRY Next Attraction 445 & untae ants RESPASS" ¥ a er Anthurium Lillies It ig hoped ane the. public will Mora) vs oe severe, nia 
: oo} «xno BBAS “MAD WEDNESDAY” Don Steven Murray ‘ . eir full support ida uw her 

SEP’ T: OCT NOV Next Attraction WAS A ROBBER". Harold LLOYD & “DEPUTY “BLUE BLOOD: Miss Barbara Evelyn was Ma- a auiciaing to ivan corte the they -will a guests at Toretal 

: ee fs OME RACKET” UGARPOOT IColer ‘Gacy COOFER. ery Wittaams{t| tron of honour and the Misses object of the Exhibition apart from Waters, Worthing 
Robert. MercHUM  Nandolph SCOTT. “David NIVEN. Yee RE SPSS! ae PRESS Alma Welch and Laurita §irecno- it.’ interesting aspects is to raise I definite Sta 

e ES Sa | ROX —hROXxY as bridesmaids, the flower #i"'5 funds for the Society to continue oumaras wae lee 

ROODAL THEATRES | Betty Jordan, Barbara Greene, 1 Ee Vtredt of flower grows NO ENTRANCE CHARGE 
(Except on Saturday) 

Same QUALITY 

Same ORCHESTRA 

Same STANDARD 

in the West Indies most beautiful Night Club. 

e 

Drinks at Hotel Prices. 

     

   
   
   
   
   
   

  

ROXY 

Stanley KRAMER’S Production of Hel WALLIS’ ‘Preducticn 

DEATH OF A SALESMAN RED MOUNTAIN 
Starring 

Starring 

Fredric MARCH 
Mildred DUNNOCK 
Short—Punehy De Lion and 

Latest news reel 

A’an LADD lL. pepets scoTT 
John TRELAND i Color By Technicolor 

xtrar ‘Extra 
2 Reel Short 

OLYMPIC 
TO-DAY & TOMORROW 4.50 & 8.15 

WEISSMULLER as Jungle Jim 
in 

ROYAL 
TO-DAY last 2 Shows 5 & 8.15 

Republic Pictures ieee ts 
Brian DONLE 

Forrest “ruck 

John) 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

| 
Isle of Tabu | 

| 

JUNGLE MANHUNT 

\ and 
CHINA "C re 

, 

i} 
1) $i 

Torte 4,45 ae? Sie and     
LADD 
Lurene 

New 

Atop 

Betty Jordan, Barbara Greene, 
Carolyn Stanton, Monica Gran- 
num, Valda Farrel and Angela 
Tull. Mr. Moses Gittens per- 
formed the duties of Bestman, F ware ; 
those of Ushers fell to Mr, Crispin _ The price of admission will be 
Savoury and Mr. Cecil Watkins. 2/- which will include a free 

A reception was held at their admission to the Museum exhibits 
residence Hart's Gap. ; by the kind consent of the Curator. 

for the past three worms 2 at 
Crystal Waters is Mr. J. 
née of the United sia ) 4 
Furnée is now retired and ae 
formerly in charge of the if 
Country Club, New Jersey, New 
York. He is here for an inde- 
finite stay and is thoroughly en- 
joying his holiday. 

alive the interest of flower grow- 
ing and propigate the knowledge 

horticulture throughout the 
Island. 

  

| TO-DAY 4.45 & 8.30 P.M. 
AND CONTINUING DAILY 4.45 & 8.30 

AT EMP IR E 

one mistake... 
seen by his son... 
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TO-DAY 4.45 7 ie and continuing TO-DAY 445 @ 8.15 ana continaing | 
al 

Columbia Fictures Presents Baraincunt Preesnis } 

  

         
           

      

; NOODLUM EMPIRE | : proper- \ Starrin 
e { Jon HALL- ai aa FERRADAY Action ., Thrills .. Suspense tip sir. wily | ties of YEAST-PHOS will | unleashes the 

| Toke WEDNESDAY MONDAY & ‘Twesdax B80 4 818 | ae restore lost energy and will greatest 
‘ _ * ~ . 4.30 & &. a louble } fit! 

CLUB MORGAN Famous Steak Dinner $3.00 i} Anthony DEXTER: Bitanor PARKER Alen Bere BEANE IRELAND ” ‘Technicolor | ea you q drama " 

‘ ‘ J ALENTINO ‘ our da SUPPER $2.50 including A LIQUEUR venand DRERAT OF 2908 MEN sunray EE, YEAST-PHOS ¥ 
| SATURDAY'S HERO, RODEO KING ho Tax sENoniTs ||| ES San De eee cee ae GENERAL TONIC ee 

tarring arring EXTRA: j a - 

John DEREK — Dona REED Rex ALLEN — Leela DROME — Bove ESD Jl Bez ALLEN — Ray BANCROF BANCROFT ; - 
o es 2 Reel Short:—ISLE OF TABU saree COLUMBIA PICTURES presents 

- LL LPESPSELVLPE CLP OPT ERPCSISOSPL ONIONS ot STANLEY KRAMER’S Production of 

   

1 colangninlananioomaemintabeamehbnasestee rites PIPE 

TO THE 

“ RACES 

MINDED ” 

LADIES 

OF OUR 

LOCAL 

COMMUNITY 

N.E. WILSON & (0, SAYS:— 
Right on the spot, and just in the ‘nick of time’ 

for the approaching 

“SPORT OF KINGS” 

COLONY CLUB 
ANOTHER BARBECUE 

BIENVENIDA CORDIAL A BARBADOS 
\ 

Les invitamos a Vds. para visitar nuestro almacen 

Fredric March 
with Mildred Dunnock 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 
9TH j 

RESERVE YOUR 

TABLE EARLY 

  

? a ; vetoes Op nly 

Winner Pulitzer Prize— — 

Critics Circle Award— 

and Worldwide Honors 1 AT 
Extra: Short: “PUNCHY DE LION” 

2 Ang Latest News Reel 

A Cycle for Health & Happinesd 

e 
HOME COOKING 

WEST INDIAN COOKERY DIET DOES IT 

‘Delicious Recipes for Tempting Meats” 

ROBERTS & CQ. 

an Walter Fried + Owected by LASLO =   = PARA DAMAS 
Materiales de Vestidos y Vestidos hechos de Hilo, Seda y Nylon 
Ropa Interior de Seda y Nylon 
Trajes de Bano de “Lastex”, Hilo Pintado y Lana. 
Panuelos de 

   

Cabeza con el mapa de Barbados, y Mantillas. 

f A NUESTROS AMIGOS VENEZOLANOS! 

PARA CABALLEROS 

  

Camisas “Arrow” Pijamas, y Camisas de Hilo “Sea Island”. 
Trajes de Bano, Ropa Interior, y Calcetines Corbatas, etc. 

TAMBIEN 
Toallas, Sobre Camas, Sabanas, Manteles, Maletas ete. 
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“Royal Doulton”, Juguetes, y Recuerdos de la Isla. “Your Stationers.’’ Dial 3301. 

    

  

    

   

  

So, Hurry On Now to .%, @ CHILDREN’S ANKLETS ... ... 80, 32 & 46 CENTS 

Vajilla Plateada, Figuras de la mejor Loza Inglesa ? 

is that all-important item for which you were 8 
waiting to complete your Bank Holiday Ensemble, ¥ 

Distribuidores Exclusivos the incomparable : IN STOCK a 

; ' 3 para BALLERINAS 3: ae . An Assortment of =«- 
El Zapato Famoso “K” para made of suede, in shades of Pepper Green, Town | 

Caball \D Brown, Cherry Red, Pine Green and Black at the @ LADIES’ NYLON HOSE ................... 00, ous, oe, ye 
ametEoe © ARUIAd, unbeatably low Prices of $5.48 to $6.93 per pair. @ LADIES’ NYLACE HOSE es : 

e | @ LADIHES’ LISLE HOSE oon iccccccsseeeteseenesessneaeecens iat 
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S 
2 — ALSO — 

i. F. HARRISON & CO., LTD. 3 | NEW SHIPMENT OF ... 
eta kc iets N. E WILSON & CO. S| @ MEN’S WILSON FELT HATS 00. ooccccncnun $B AO 

Popular Headquarters for Ladies’ Fashionable 3 y 

AQUI SE HABLA ESPANOL at No. 31, Swan Street or Dial 3676 for | mi R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 

J eos  ddiuiediabictiame GE aad i ae YOUR SHOE STORES DIAL 4606  



SUNDAY, AUGUST 3, 

  

At The Cinema 

WAR IN 

1952 

KOREA 
Hy G. & 

WAR STILL SEEMS to be a favourite theme for film 
producers, and though one constantly hears voices raised 

GARDENING HINTS 
FOR AMATEURS 

Rainy Days 

During the rainy months—and 
the rains seem to have started in 
earnest—little can be dome in the 
garden on showery days. 
Often it will be too wet to do 

in a chorus, that audiences are tired of this subject, the anything at all, so the few sunny 
films still keep coming and the people still go to see them. 
Of course, every now and then, we get a war picture whose 
Superior qualities set it apart from the rank and file of its are 
predecessors. 
Bridgetown. 
is plenty of humour bandied amongst the men. 
call it strong fare, with very little to lighten it. 
As far as the goes, it 

, began with the invasion of South 
Korea and has not ended yet. One 
is thrust into the midst of the 
horror, desolation and destruction 
of the Korean battle scene, where 
an infantry sergeant, saved by hie 

» steel helmet, is the sole survivor of 
his outfit. Joined by a small 
South Korean boy, he encounters 
the remnants of a “lost platoon, 
takes charge of them, and from a 
Korean Temple, they fight a des- 
perate rearguard action. 

There are no punches pulled in, 
this picture and the combination of 
excellent direction and action make 

‘this aewholly realistic and terrify- 
ing. war drama. The group of 
men include the sergeant, a 
chieken-hearted lieutenant, a 
Japanese-American soldier, an ex- 
conscientious objector, the young 
Korean boy, a Negro Red Cross 
Medic., and later, a captured North 
Korean major, whois without 
doubt, a most insidiously, malig- 
nant character. Trying to stir ap 
trouble among the men, whose 
nerves are at breaking point, he 
taunts the Negro, who is dressing 
his wound, with the racial dis- 
crimination practised in his coun- 
try and tells him to get wise to 
himself. The reply struck me as 
peculiarly telling. “One hundred 
years ago, I couldn't ride on a 
street car. Fifty years ago, I could 
ride in the back. Now I can ride 
in the middle. Fifty years from 
now I may be able to ride in the 
front. There are some things you 
just can’t rush.” 

All the characterizations are 
sharply defined and one gets the 
impression that these men are 
no mere actors, but part and 
parcel of the Korean scene. Top 
“honours go to Gene Evans—a 
newcomer to watch closely—for his 
portrayal of the rough, callous and 

  
VERA ELLEN 

  

— 

FRED ASTAIRE 

brutal sergeant, who, when his 
feelings are touched, as they are 
when the Korean child is killed, 
machine-guns the taunting cap- 
tured major in a shocking out- 
burst of emotion. Next to him, I 
would choose James Edwards, the 
Negro Red Cross soldier. Mr. 
Edwards is a most gifted actor, and 
has a quiet dignity that is very 
evident in all his roles—viz; his 
recent one as the blind soldier in 
“Bright Victory’—and he plays 
his present role with feeling and 
conviction. Neither does he 
neglect another side of the char- 
acter, when active participation in 
the war is necessary and he han- 
dies a machine gun instead of:a 
hypodermic syringe. Steve Brodie, 
James Hutton and Richard Koo 
also give fine veteran performances 
in their individual roles, 

Action there is a plenty, and the 
terse dialogue and sparing use of 
musical background heighten the 
dramatic impact of this tense, 
timely story of a grim battle for 
survival, 

The Belle Of New York 

For a 
and complete contrast to the two 
Plaza offerings, the Globe is show- 
ing THE BELLE OF NEW YORK 
with Fred Astaire, Vera-Ellen and 
Marjovie Maine in a gay ’90’s 
musical, It is based on the play by 
Hugh Morton which was ‘set to 
music by Gustave Kerker and was 
a highly successful musical com- 
edy in the days of our parents. 
Unfortunately, it has been chopped 
and changed to such an extent 
that apart from the title, a mission- 
worker heroine and a society play- 
boy hero, any resemblance to the 
original is purely accidental! It 
is now a vehicle for the terpsi- 
chorean talents of Astaire and 
Ellen and as such it has its mo- 
ments, It opens and closes with a 
rousing chorus taken from the title 
and there is another song called, I 
think, “Naughty, But Nice” or 
words to that effect, that is sung 
by Vera-Ellen, that struck me as 
attractive, but I’m afraid I don’t 
even remember the rest of the 
music. The two stars are individ- 
ually and asa team ible 
for carrying out the frail and dia- 
phanous plot that concerns a 
Philandering play-boy who re- 
forms temporarily when he falls 
in love with a mission worker. 
She, in turn, tries “high life” to 
meet him half way, and they 
Ben decide they can make a go 

ol - 

Fred Astaire, who has defied all 

   

light-hearted diversion I 

days in between must not be 
wasted, but must be used to pull 
up weeds, cut grass and, if they 

dry enough, to fork and re- 
Such a film is STEEL HELMET at the Plaza shape the beds which are apt to 

This is no light entertainment, though there 
I would 

get flattened by heavy rain. 
Lawns especially soom get out 

of hand in this weather, and how 
quickly grass grows and weeds 
spread! When digging out this 
weed or tufts of bad grass, have a 
bucket of mould near by with 
which to refill the bare patches. 
{f this is done at once, less injury 
will result to the lawn and the 
good grass will cover the 
quicker. Never mow the lawn 
when the ground is soft or the 
grass wet. The lawn-mower will 
only cut up the ground, and the 
wet grass will clog and dull the 
machine. 

To keep the lawn-mover in good 
order it should never be put up 
dirty. Gardeners will do this, and 
then call for the oil-can when the 
mower is next to be used. With 
this sort of treatment a Lawn- 
mower soon gets out of order with 
blades dull, and bearings stiff. 

Every time, after use, the Lawn- 
mower should be wiped clean and 
free from grass, thoroughly oiled 
and then put away. 

Poinsettias 
August is the month that is 

generally accepted as the right 
time for cutting back the Single 
Poinsettia. The double Poinset- 
tias which were cut back in March, 
are now several feet high and in 
full leaf again. The single variety 
{s cut later than the double, be- 
cause it is a ‘hardier and quicker 
growing plant, and so it does not 
take as long to grow back as the 
slower double kind. 

Second Cut 
Both Poinsettias are supposed 

to be cut again in October. This 
second cut is not as drastic as the 
first, as each branch is just cut 
back a couple of feet, The result 
of this second cut is that each 
branch then sends out two or 
sometimes three branches in the 
place of the one, and so 
the flower heads are increased, 
Now there is great diversity of 

opinion among gardeners as 
this second cut, Some do not 
approve of it at all, and hold that 
even if the flower heads are in- 
creased they are not as fine or as 
big as when the plant is left un- 
cut. Others think that if the 
second cut is done October is too 
ate. 
So the whole Poinsettia treat- 

ment must be left to the wishes 
and judgement of each gardener. 
Those who have established Poin- 
settias will have learnt by exper- 
lence which treatment, for them, 
gives the best results. 

Chrysanthemums 
Do not forget that the end of 

August should see the last Chrys- 
anthemum suckers safely planted 
out, that is if the flowers are 
wanted at Christmas time, Put 
them in a rich but light bed in the 
sun. As soon as they are all 
planted out it is just as well to 
look over the stakes and see that 
you have enough and that they 
are in good order. The suckers 
grow fast, and as soon as they are 
a couple of feet high the plants 
should be staked and loosely tied 
to the stake. 

  

the laws of gravity by dancing 
upside down, * this time uses the 
roof-tops and literally walks on 
air in the development of nis 
romance. Vera-Ellen dances de- 
lightfully, as usual, and I found 
the most successful and attractive 
sequence was the animation of a 
series of Currier and Ives prints 
that are colourful and nostalgic 
in their appeal. 

Marjorie Main, as Mr. Astaire’s 
wealthy aunt creates a comic di- 

@ On Page 16 
  

  

“KEEP EM FLYING” 
DANCE AT 

CRANE HOTEL 

SAT. 30th August 
TO THE TUNES OF 

“KEITH CAMPBELL” 
“SOCIETY SIX” and HIS 

and 

THE 

“THE JUMPING JACKS STEEL BAND" 

featuring our own 

nive of the CARIBBEAN PAUL WILK. INS 

“A FREE 15 MINUTE FLIGHT 

IN “BIM” TO 

   

    

       
    

      

  

  

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

    

FARM AND GARDEN 
iy 

MANGO 
Agricola 

LORE 
BROWSING through a miscellaneous collection o! 

ald clippings, we came across this story, published some 
years ago in the ‘Porto Rico Horticulturist’. 
season is now in full swing and may be of interest to} 
those looking for a tidy 
fibrous specimens of this popular fruit. 
unknown. 
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BBC. Radio Notes: 

European 
Survey 

Weekly BBC Series of Talks 
Now 

talks 
Survey 

  

that the recent series of 
from London -- African 

has come to an end the 
B.BC, will begin, on Monday 
next, 4th August, a new series 
entitled ‘European Survey.’ Until 
the end of the year 

and Western halves of the Europ- 
ean continent will describe the 
European scene today, and eval- 
vate the many factors which are 
influencing its role in world 
affairs. J. H, Huizinga, the Lon- 
don correspondent of a leading 
Dutch newspaper published in 
Rotterdam, gives the first of four 

telks. Mr. Huizinga, who was 
born in Holland but lived in 
Britain for most of the past sixteen 
years, has recently completed 
four-mouth tour of Western Eu- 
rope. These talks will be given 
each Monday beginning at 8.30 
p.m, 

TALKS ON CENTRAL ASIA 
Another series of talks which 

begins in the coming week is 
‘Spotlight on Central Asia.” The 
talks will cover Siberia, Mongolia, 
Turkestan and Afghanistan, ana 
will be given on Sundays at 8.30 
pm, The first talk is by Fitzroy 
MacLean, M.P., the widely trav- 
elled author of several books on 
Asia, including ‘Eastern Ap- 
proaches’. 

THE SOVEREIGN’S DAY 
Yet another talks series begins 

in the coming week—“A Day in 
the Life of the Sovereign’’—in 
which listeners will be given a 
glimpse into the lives of some of 
the peopte who occupy impertant 
and interesting positions in the life 
of the . British community. The 
first talk on the Sovereign is given 
by Sir Owen Morehead, who as 
Assistant Keeper of the Royal 
Archives and Librarian of Windsor 
Castle since 1926 has served two 
Kings, George V and George VI, 
as well as the present Queen 
Elizabeth II. Sir Owen is a 
Knight Commander of the Victori- 
an Order, an honour bestowed for 
personal service to the Crown. 4is 
talk, and the succeeding ones, will 
be heard on Thursdays at 10.15 
p.m,, the first being on the 7th 
August. 

THE WEEK’S MUSIC 
Excerpts from the current 

Promenade Concerts will be heard 
throughout the coming week, The 
broadeasta@ at the most convenient 
time for Meyers in this area are 
on Sunday at 9.00 p.m. and on 
Tuesday at 5.15 p.m, The first will 
be a programme of Sibelius's music 
—Storm Scene from The Tempest 
and his Violin Concerto in D minor 
—played by the London Symphony 
Orchestra conducted by Basil 
Cameron with Max Rostal as the 
solo violin; Monday's broadcast 
wil also be by the Lon- 
don Symphony Orchestra under 
the same conductor and will 
present Prokofiev’s ‘Peter and 
the Wolf? and  Tchaikovsky’s 
Capriccio Italien.’ Both will 
be in the 25 metre band, the Sun- 
day broadcast also being trans- 
mitted in the 31 metre band and 
Monday’s in the 19 metre band. 
Each lasts for three quarters of 
an hour. 
George Orwell’s ‘Animal Farm’ 

will be presented as a Radio play 
on Saturday 9th August, starting 
at 8.30 p.m, 

Truly delightful 

GLASSWARE for 

every occasion. 

Our new stock 

includes. Flowered 

Jugs and Tumblers, 

Cake Plates, 

Sandwich Plates and 

Fruit Bowls 

   

    

speakers with ~ 
personal knowledge of the Eastern ~ 

The mango 

method of dealing with the 
The author is 

“Qn® day 1 was asked to dine 

et the house of a Mexican gen- 
tleman, When I arrived at the 

home of my host I found him, his 
wife, married daughter, and grown 
son and an American guest. We 
went into the dining reom. Every- 
thing passed off , well until we 
came to the dessert. Then a dish of 
mangoes was brought in. Did you 
ever eat a mango? No? Then your 
education js still defective. Wit 
& mango I was given a furk wits 
three tines, the middle one. abou, 
twice as long as the other two, Doi 
Carlos, my host, told me how t 
pierce the fruit at one end so tha 
the long tine would penetrate tht 
seed at the one point where it can 
be pierced. Then when the frui 

thus impaled it is peeled, 
drove the tine of my ferk seeming 
ly to the vital spot, then tried to 
remove the skin as I saw the oth 
ers ck Just as I was gatherm 
speed the mango flew off the ivr} 

caromed against the sideboard 

and landed in the grey silk lap 
of the senora, my hostess. | 
apologised profusely and the 
mango was restored to me, Dur- 
ing my second attempt the thing 
struck the American in the right 
right eye and then made a para- 
bolic curve and fell into the patio 
1 started with another mango an 
this time finished the peeling sue~ 
cessfully.” 

“About me, the ot) e eat- 
ing their mangoes gnifies 

ease, the fruit poised gracefully 
on the forks, while they nibblec 

about the suburbs of the pit. ! 

prepared to do likewise, I clos« 
my teeth firmly on the yell 
meat. It had a pleasant turpen- 

tiny flavour, but when I tried t 

disengage my bite from surrougd- 
ing pulp I found that the fruit Was 
held together by hundreds of 
fibres. In my mad efforts to 

break these threads with my 
teeth my face became glazed with 
a thin coating of mango. My sec- 
ond bite was a repetition of the 

first, and this time both ears were 
filled with the pulp and one eye 
was entirely closed. J wondered 
if one could absorb his mango 
through the pores of the skin, but 

I attacked the fruit.for the third 
time. On this occasien there was 
general breaking loose of the pulp 

from the seed, The juice dripped 
from my chin in rivulets and 
sparkled on my shirt bosom like 
many topazes,.” 

“IT threw away my fork and 

took the mango resolutely in both 

hands. I was oblivious to every- 
thing but the determination f 
conquer that mango, The sticky 
juice ran up my sleeves as I 
gnawed at the pit as a dog gnaws 

at a bone.” 

“1 finished the mango amid a 

profound — silence. Then as I 

looked up, all adrip and shining 

mango juice, my Mexican with é 

friends, began talking in a_ polit« 

but feverish way. But the Ameri- 

ean kieked me under the table 

and said in a stage whisper: ‘now 

excuse yourself and take a bath.’|? 

“If you ever go where there 

pre mangoes, begin in private by 

eating half a bushel of them. Put 

on a mackintosh, a pair of rubber 

boots and goggles. Then get 4 

clamp to hold the mango to the 

table while you gnaw.” 

We think the small boys’ methoc 

of dealing with these stringy buy 

palatable sorts much more simple |‘ 

and efficient: soften the fruit 

thoroughly and ingest the juice 

direct through an aperture cor 

veniently made at the poinied 

end. Gardeners and others with 

mango eating scruples should ask 

the Agriculture Department to 

top-work their seedlings with 

Julie, Bombay, D’or or other 

available select variejy with no 

menipulatory problems, 

in many designs, 
colours and sizes. 
We have plain Glassware, 
too, and Glasses for 
Champagne, Sherry and 

A Wine 

  

    

    

         

        

       
   
    
    

      

    

    

   

    

      

  

     
     

    
    

    
    

        

      

     

    
    

    
    
   
        

     

    

     

       

       

     

     

   

   

      

      

    

       

  

    
      

  
  
  
  
   

WORNOUT 
aad Fined 

| and drag around each 
| day, unable to work 
| ~ took to the cause of 

  

     

  

Pe 

from 
fe ha tak oe fail, oan 

omes ¢ with poisons 
feel mean miserable, Then is the 
time to take Dodd's Kidney Pills. Within 
1 hour Dedd’s start to help the kidneys 

these Soon 

  

SEA VIEW GUEST 
HOUSE 

HASTINGS, BARBADOS 
Daily and Longterm Rates 

quoted on request, 
Permanent Guests 

welcome. 
Dinner and Cocktail 

Parties arranged. | 
J. H, BUCKLAND | 

Proprietor. \ 
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HURRICANE — | 
PRECAUTION — || 
HINE No. 1 | 

WARNINGS || 

  

  

  

      

Pay no attention to |} 
rumours. 

Look out for official 
warnings. 

2.8.52—2n. 
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SPECIAL for jj 

p-
8-

Or
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INFANTS and 

CHILDREN and 

for INVALIDS 
“MERCK’S BEST QUALITY 

DEXTROSE” 

DEXTROSE is another name 
for “GLUCOSE” 

MERCK’S DEXTROSE OR 
GLUCOSE 

Supplies Energy and Nour- 
ishment immediately 

For Children: \% to 1 tea- 
spoonful 3 times a day. 

For Adults: Half to one des- 
sert spoonful 3 times a 
day. 

PRICE 3/6 per otn, 

MERCK’S DEXTROSE 

be useq in place of sugar and 

very much larger quantities 

taken 

ee
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can be than set out 

above if required 

BRUCE i : 
| WEATHERHEAD 
i LIMITED 

  

Why Endure 

Commercials ? 

Relax in Pleasure 
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BOTTLE of Lea & | 

    

      
          

Perrins Sauce works 

magic in the kitchen — 

just a teaspoonful in soups 

and 

fish, turns simple fare intoa 

and savouries, meat 
ALADS taste so much better 

} with a dressing — and a per- 
| feet salad dressing is so easy to 
| make with Lea & Perrins Sauce. 
| It gives the flavour of all the 

| spices and seasonings you never 

| have the time to use —and far, 
| far more economically, Just take 

| four tablespoonfuls of salad oi! 
1% tablespoonfuls of vinegar or JT 
lemon juice, ateaspoenful of salt, 

| and two teaspoonfuls of Lea & 

connoisseur’s delight. The | 

of 

flavour lies in the recipe, 

secret that wonderful 

which has remained Lea & 

| Perrins’ alone formore than 

100 years, Lea & Perrins is 

A most certainly the aristo- 

j crat of satices, 

Perrins; mix them well to- 
gether. Then you have a salad 
dressing with something that 
only Lea & Perrins can give! 

  

    

LEA & PERRINS 
he criginal and yenuine 

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 

  

        

  

   
       

    

  

Brush your teeth with Ipana and you clean 

them extra-white. And, because of the unique formula 

underlying Ipana’s “refreshingly different” mint flavour, 

you fight decay by reducing acid-forming bacteria. Massage 

Ipana into your gums and you help keep them firm and 

healthy. In this way, Ipana acts as a safeguard against 

tooth-losses, more than half of which are caused by gum 

troubles. For whiter teeth, healthier gums, follow the Ipana way! 

THE TOOTH PASTE.. 

WITH A NEW 

PHILIPS 
Variety 

Radio Player 
} SELECT YOURS NOW FOR — 

* * 
Flawless reception i 

9 High | sensitivity 

  

QEFRESHINGLY DIFFERENT. 

© Astounding tonal reproduction 

ONE IN EVERY 30 PERSONS” 

ENTERING THE DANCE 

DANCING from 8.30 p.m. 

© Attractive appearance      
Supper included Dress Optional 

  

BARBADOS CO-OP. 

\ COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

  

     
| MANNING & CO. 

ADMITTANCE — $2.00 Dial PIER HEAD 4284 

| YOUR DEALERS 

| 

| 
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ALL OVER THE WORLD | 

  

Good: mornings begin. witli Gillette 
The up-to-date Chief cried “ Now mind what I say, 

Here’s how to shave in the easiest way. 

Use a Blue Gillette Blade —sharpest edge you can get 

In a precision-made razor designed by Gillette.” 

  

5 Blades 30. 

Blue Gillette Blades 

  

    
    

    
    

      

   
       

   

eect binsneiesacisaitinsieenl 

Class of Business 

Life Assurances: 

  

TRADE ENQUIRIES TO; 

THE STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE (0. 
Established 1825 

  

EW business figures to 30th May, 1952 are given below, 

with comparative figures for last year :— 

  

Wise men turn gratefully to 

Blue Gillette Blades, sharpest 

ever honed. Special toughening 

makes Blue Gillette Blades last 

longer and save money. To 

get the best out of a Blue 

Gillette Blade use it in a Gillette 

razor because razor and blade 

are made for each other. 

  

T. 

1952 1951 

Sum Assured | Sum Assured 
  

Sum _ Assured Bum Assured 
  

  

  
  

Ordinary .. & i‘ ,£11,814,954 £ 8,268,237 
Group a sae ma 8,189,336 | 4,181,010 

Total. £19,504,290 |” © 12,449,247 
Deferred Annuities: __ber annum li per annum 

Ordinary £172,259 | £202,503 
Group 3,630,651 2,619,679 

Total eit £ 3,802,910 £ 2,822,272 
Immediate Annuities £47,075 | £56,015 

« » 

The Annual General Meeting was held on 25th March, 

when the results of another year of solid achievement wero 

GEDDES GRANT LIMITED 
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reported to the members of the Company, The most striking 

    

       

      

      
    

  

over 4%. 

  

features of the report were the increase in the total funds to 

over £98,000,000, the expense ratio of 9.3%, the lowest in the 

history of the Company, the record volume of new business 

and the further increase in the net rate of interest earned to 

For full particulars of Yields per cent for Annuities, and 

Estimates for Staff Pension Schemes, etc., please apply to:— 

Wilkinson & Haynes Co., Ltd. 
AGENTS, 

Lower Broad Street. 

“We wish to advise our customers 

that our Workshop Department will be 

closed from Tuesday 5th August to 

Monday 18th August, 1952, both days 

inclusive, in order to give our Work- 

shop Staff their Annual vacation. There 

will be a small relief staff on duty for 

any emergencies. Our Office, Parts 

Department and Petrol Station will be 

open as usual,” 

e 

ECKSTEIN BROTHERS 

BAY STREET DIAL 4269 
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W.l. BOARD CONFIRM 
INDIAN TOUR 

No Captain, No Pros. 
BY O. S. COPPIN 
eon Indian tour is now a réality as far 

. ‘as confirmation 6 dates and itinerary 
from official West Indian cricket sources is 
toncerned 

They are due to arrive in Barbados 
January 21 after having played a colony 
fixture and the First Test at Trinidad. 

There are several points about this tour 
which I shall take up in the course of these 
articles from time to time but to-day I want 

to deal particularly with the paragraph of the official release 
from the West Indies Board under reference which states “No 
replies have as yet been received from the seven West Indies 
professionals by the West Indies Cricket Board of Control.” 

A LEGACY ’ 
HERE has been a legacy of autocracy not unmixed with a 

snobbery peculiar to the West Indies, in the negotiations 
of the West Indies Cricket Board of Control with the profes- 
sionals for their services and had it not been for the far- 
sightedness and tact of one of the older members of the Board 
there would have been a complete breakdown in friendly re- 
lations between the W.I.C.B. of C. and the professionals a 
long time ago. 

Let us face facts. Who are the professionals? 
Frank Worrell, Clyde Walcott, 
Ramadhin, Roy Marshall, Frank King and Ken Rickards, 
There is no need for.me to enumerate the individual feats 
performed by these men that have served both singly and col- 
lectively to place the West Indies prominently on the Inter- 
national cricket map. 

GENERAL AGREEMENT 
N the circumstances it will be generally agreed that they 
deserve nothing but the best treatment at the hands of 

the Board. What do we find? I can vouch for the fact that 
on two previous occasions an arbitrary sum was offered the 
professionals for their services which it was suggested that 
they take or leave. 

The figure set out appeared to me to have been computed 
not with regard to exigencies of the circumstances under which 
the tours were to take place nor did it seem to give considera- 
tion to the fact that the professionals earn their living by 
playing cricket. If they do not play cricket they do not 
eat and eating is important. 

Common sense prevailed and an amicable agreement was 
made because of the efforts of one member of the Board who 
did not think he was another edition of Herr Hitler, 

FANTASTIC 
HAVE already drawn attention to the fantastic idea ex- 

pressed by the new Board in which they claimed that 
they were working on a theory by which they would pay all 
members of West Indies teams a bonus and make no distinc- 
tion between professionals and amateurs, 

When this idea was mooted I commended it in principle 
but stated definitely that I could not see how the proposal 
could be implemented in time for the Indian tour since it 
would take a few years before we were able to effect that 
important change in our financial economy. 

I elaborated to the extent that this was obviously adopting 
a principle followed by Australia, I recalled that the mem- 
bers of the victorious 1948 Australian team to England were 
paid a bonus of £800 each in addition to expenses and a week- 
ly allowance, from Sir Donald Bradman, down to Neils Harvey 
the youngest member of the tearm included. 

IMPOSSIBLE FOR ALL 
THOHE West Indies professionals were paid roughly £700 in 

round figures for their tours to England and Australia. 

It is impossible to pay every member of the West Indies team 

anything even in the vicinity of £300 each. 
I am most reluctant to believe that this pay-all-same 

seheme is not being put into practice nor have the professionals 
been offered somé paltry arbitrary fee entirely out of propor- 
tion to what they are really worth to the West Indies in this 
tour or to what might be reasonably worthwhile to them for 
making the trip. 

NO “POUND OF FLESH” 
KNOW sufficient of the professionals personally to vouch 
for the fact that they are not unmindful of the fact that 

West Indies cricket was the vehicle by which they entered 
the professional ranks at a level at which they could demand 
a living wage. This being the case they will certainly not 
stick out for their “pound of flesh” but certainly they are 
entitled to a fee proportionate to their usefulness as players 
and as drawing-cards at the games. 

  
    

  

Yet 

They are 
Everton Weekes, Sonny 

  

Let the West Indies Cricket Board of Control make no 
mistake about the matter. If the key professionals, are not 
included in the West Indies team they can immediately say 

goodbye to the greater part of the $150,000 which they are 

planning to spend on the tour, 

NO CAPTAIN APPOINTED 
NOTHER matter that has greatly exercised my mind is 

another paragraph of the release that states that Jamaica 

will play British Guiana a series of the regular post-wat 

Quadrangular Intercolonial games beginning in British Guiana 

on October 10 and that the West Indies Selectors and the West 

Indies captain—not yet selected—are expected to witness these 

games. 
’ It is strange that the West Indies captain has not been 

selected. One would have thought it to be the intelligent 

thing to do to have appointed the West Indies captain months 

ago so that he could start. upon a_ plan to discover new 

talent even if only in his own particular territory. 

What is more I think it is a positive lapse in good taste 

to appoint a West Indies captain then leave him with but a 

few weeks to prepare for a trip to British Guiana and then 

an Indian tour soon after. 

DISAPPOINTMENT : 
HAD hoped that the newly appointed Board would display 

some sense of initiative, disseminate appropriate informa- 

tion relating to West Indian cricket and on the main obviate 

most of the criticisms that were levelled at the old Board. 

They have not succeeded in convincing a large section of 

the West Indies cricket public that they are actively concerned 

with unearthing prospective West Indies talent for the forth- 

coming tour, since no official scheme has yet been launched. 

THEY HAVE NOT SUCCEEDED 
FMHEY have not succeeded in convincing us that they plan 

to offer the public more information on West Indian 

cricket matters—Who will be captain? What are the terms 

that have been offered the Professionals, so that the public 

can judge themselves?) Why has not the report of the Man- 

ager of the last West Indies tour to Australia not yet released 

to member Associations? i 

All these and other questions need still_to be answered 

and should have been answered long ago. There was much 

shouting and rejoicing in certain cricket quarters when the 

new Board was elected. After these months have passed since 

the election I see nothing yet in their behaviour to prompt 

most of the remainder of the West Indian cricket audience to 

join in the hysterics. 
  

R 64, AA 6,6,46665 £454) 
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Overheard at a Party 

  

DO YOU KNOW BILL, damp is seeping 

through the walls of my house, and I 

don’t know how to prevent it. Can you 

help me ? 

WELL JOHN, they say : “Prevention is 

better than cure.” My house is as dry as 

a bone. Why? Because I built with... 

HOLLOW CONCRETE 

BLOCKS 
supplied by CONCRETE PRODUCTS 

LTD., who guarantee against damp, and 

What a Cheap Way to Bulid !!! 

ee 

SUNDAY 

off 

  

ADVOCATE 

Bright Light 
=| 

Wins Derby 
At Summer Meet 

Min. CYRIL BARNARD'S three year old filly Bright 
Light out of Burning Bow-Felicitas won the Barbados 
Derby from a field of four as the B.T.C. four-day Summer 
Meeting got underway at the Garrison Savannah yester- 
day. 

The filly, piloted by Jockey Sonny Holder, led the 
field for the entire event to win comfortably from First 
Admiral by two lengths and return the time of 1.58? secs. 
This was 14s secs. slower 

The 
tended 

large crowd 
saw. some 

which at- 
1 keen racing 

during which Miss K, C. Haw. 
kins’ four-year-old filly Miracle 
7 the Planters’ Stakes, equalled 

e record of 1.08 1/5 sees. s 
Dulecibella in 1950, ; oe 
Jockey Lutchman ended the day 

as the most successful jockey 
with two wins to his credit, 

The Fieid Sweep reached the 
$600.00 mark on one occasion and 
the $500.00 mark five times. The 
Pari-Mutuel paid its highest divi- 
dend of $21.06 on Pepper Wine 
in the Stafford Stakes while the 
Forecast brought $80.64 -to the 
lucky punters of Landmark and 
Belle Surprise in the Stewards’ 
Stakes, 

The Police Band under Capt. 
C. E. Raison was in attendance 
and rendered some lovely airs 
during the afternoon, 

The Meeting continues to-mor- 
row: 

FIRST DAY 

FIRST RACE 
Summer Stakes 

Eleven horses took part in this 
event which was run over 5% 
furlongs. The field got off to a 
800d start with Aim Low piloted 

  

by Frank O’Neil in the lead, fol- 
lowed by Devil’s Symphony 
(Crossley up) and Darham Jane 
(Joseph) and The Thing (New- 
man), 

O’Neil kept Aim Low to the 
fore and was still leading when 
the field reached the three furlong 
pole. At this stage, Magic. Gaye 
ridden by Johnny Belle came 
into the picture and was soon 
second. There were some ex- 
changes by the two furlong but 
O’Neil still had Aim Low 
premier 

] in the 
position, 

The field bunched coming 
around the bend and up the home 
stretch Magic Gaye made a serious 
bid to overtake Aim Low but only 
drew level. Abu Ali after mak. 
ing a challenge up the home 
Stretch was third a head behind 
Aim Low and Magie Gaye. who 
had tied for first place, 

  

SECOND RACE 
Planters’ Stakes 
  

This was another 5% furlong 
event in which there was a field 
of eight to test the  starter’s 
patience, 

After a fairly good start Mira- 
cle (Pat Fletcher up) took the 
lead followed by March Winds, 
Cardinal and Caprice with 
Soprano bringing up the rear. 

The field strung out in Indian 
file as it raced towards the. three 
furlong pole. Miracle, however, 
was still in the lead and main- 
tained this position throughout 
the event making every pole a 
winning one. March Winds made 
a good effort to draw level as the 
field came around the bend but 
Miracle with Fletcher in the sad. 
dle shook off the gelding and 
eventually raced up the home 
stretch a comfortable winner by 

  

than the record set by Best 
Wishes also out of Burning Bow-Felicitas, in 1951. 

The company string out’‘as they 
went into the straight on the far 
side, and around the turn by the 
9 furlong gate, there were quick 
exchanges tor positions, 

Land Mark and Belle Surprise 
moved. on the outside, and took 
over from Lunways at the 7 
furlong pole, Land Mark main- 
tained her lead to finish a length 
ahead of Belle Surprise who was 
1} lengths away from Lunways 
who finished third. ‘ 

FOURTH RACE 
Barbados Derby Stakes 

and Cup 

  

  

Cardinal and Dunquerque hay- 
ing been scratched the field was 

reduced to four that comprised 
Bright Light, the favourite, 

Rambler Rose, First Admiral and 
Seedling. 

No time was lost at the gates 
and they were well away. Holder 

who had drawn the outside posi- 

tion quickly hustled Bright Light 
to the front and was leading on 
the rails. 

brignt Light was strongly chal- 
lenged by Rambler Rose when 

they passed the Stands for the 

first time and when they reached 

the five and a half furlong mark 
this pair was leading Seedling in 

the third place by three lengths 

while First Admiral trailed b:- 
bind, 

They bunched in approaching 
the Hastings Stretch but going up 

the hill Holder again sent Bright 
Light away from the field. 

On turning the stretch for home 
there was a rapid changing of po- 

sitions but Holder still kept the 
bay filly comfortably on the rails 
in front. 

Now First Admiral challenged 
and passed first Seedling and then 
Rambler Rose. A final effort to 
arrest the premier position from 
Bright Light failed however, and 
Holder piloted her home an easy 
winner by two lengths while First 
Admiral beat Rambler Rose by 
one length for the second place. 

Bright Light’s time of 1.583/5 
was only 11/5 secs behind the 
1951 record time of 1.572/5 set 
by Best Wishes. 

  

FIFTH RACE 
North Gate Handicap 

  

The entire field got off to a good 
start in this event, the second 74 
for the day. There were only 
five horses — Doldrum, Dashing 

Princess, Embers, Flieuxce and 
Careful Annie. 

As they passed the stands for 

the first time, 
Dashing Princess (Lutchman) in 
the lead closely followed by 

Embers (Crossley) and Flieuxce 
(Wilder). 
Dashing Princess and Embers 

moved away from the field but 

Flieuxce closed the gap by the 

three furlong pole. Racing to the 
four furlong, Flieuxce made. a 
challenge and had soon overtaken 
Embers, Lutchman however had 

still in the lead. 

two lengths ahead of March There was a ding dong tussle 

Winds. Cardinal was third four coming around the bend and as 
lengths behind March Winds. the field entered the straight 

Flieuxce made a serious bid 
for the premier position but 

THIRD RACE ; : : 
= | Lutchman still kept Dash: Prin- 
Stewards’ Stakes R ts cess to the fore to win by haif 

the order wird 

caught up with and passed Cot- 

tage at the two furlong pole. He 
finished third, five lengths away 

; ; from Sea Foam who was second 
Dashing Princess on the rails and , 

SUNDAY, 1952 

RACING NOTES 
By BEN BATTLE 

AUGUST 3, 
4 

THE first day’s racing of the August meeting. has brought 

with it its usual crop of thrills, surprises and disillusionments. 

Most of us are, I suspect, poorer men, all of us are wiser men, 

but none of us are, I hope, really sadder men, unless that is, 

we put our pocket before our enjoyment of some really first 

class racing. 5 

For that was what it was as nobody who saw it can deny. 

From the first race to the last, marred only by the rather 

farcical start of the G Class, we saw nothing but really interest. 

ing and enjoyable racing in which the element of surprise 

was never lacking, Indeed the first Race set the tempo, for 

it resulted in a finish as spectacular as the most captious 

could have wished. No fewer than six horses came tumbling 

down on the Judges together, and if the latter failed to separ- 

ate the first two, I for one do not blame them. Personally, I 

thought that Magic Gaye just got home, but it was a desper- | 

ately close thing. Indeed the whole Race was hotly contesteds~* 

From the time the gates flew and Aim Low -tooky.command 

there was incident aplenty. First we saw Devils Symphony ~ < 

prominent, then The Thing caused her backers, to roar, ~but--.] 

hardly had she got on terms than Trimbrook appeared, rush” 5 

ing round the field on the outside, But Magic Gaye was‘ the: 

best of them ana from the time they turned into-the-straight~~ 

it was clear that she was going to be concerned with the finish. 

In the end a dead heat was the verdict with Abu Ali who had 

never been far away finishing third. Devils Symphony.was... 

fourth and there can be no doubt that her turn and that of 

Abu Ali will soon come. Cantaquisine pulled in very lame 

having been bumped early on and sustaining an injury behind. 

         
IN BEST FORM 

. 
The second race found Miracle in her best form, and just 

how good this is she plainly showed by her time which was 1/5 
of a second faster than that of the imported horses. She was 

trailed home by March Winds who ran well, and Cardinal, 
the latter clearly feeling the effects of his interrupted prepara- 
tion, Mention should also be made of the running of Caprice 
who showed her best form to date and may be heard from later. 

The Steward’s Stakes produced a brilliant race indeed. After 
Pepper Wine and Harroween had made the early pace, we 

saw a challenge by the lightly weighted Belle Surprise and by 
Lunways. No sooner did they appear to have the issue between 

them, than the cry was Landmark! and Mr. Chase’s grand 
stayer swept down on them in a way which made the final 
result obvious. Red Cheeks was away slowly and forced to come 
on the outside did well to be fourth. The time 1.32 4/5 was 
excellent considering the condition of the track. 

From the point of view of a spectacle the Derby must have 
been regarded as a disappointment. But if we look on it as 
the vindication of a good, perhaps a great, Creole Mare, then 
we can have no complaints. Bright Light beat them pointless, 
and there is no doubt that had she been at any time seriously 
threatened her time could have been much better. First 
Admiral showed how unwise it is to base our conclusions 
purely on exercise form, 

The Northgate Stakes was chiefly remarkable in that 
Flieuxce was able to get so close to Dashing Princess, The 
time was moderate and it is doubtful if any of the quintet is 
outstanding. 

WRETCHED START 

The Oistin Stakes was marred by a wretched start which - 
left the favourite Gavotte as well as Blue Diamond at the post, 
and so provided the moderate Joan’s Star with an opportunity 
of which she took full advantage. Gavotte, left nearly a fur- 
long, did wonderfully well to be third. Mr. Gill’s Sea Foam, 
on whom Lutchman was naturally reluctant to ride his hardest 
finish, ran an exemplary race for a two-year-old, and should 
benefit from his experience on Monday. 

In the Trafalgar Stakes Mary Anne, whose form is so 
difficult to assess, ran disappointingly, although not blessed 
with the best of racing luck, In her absence Top Flight 
just squeaked home from that old reprobate Colleton who gave 
conventional Forecast Players an awful shock. 

In the best traditions, however, the really good wine was 
kept for the last — the pun in unintentional. The Stafford 
Stakes saw a sight to which we have become, in recent years, 
somewhat unaccustomed — a good creole showing the way 
to a strong field of imported horses. The_start again was not 
very satisfactory and although the two who were left—Castle 
in the Air and Flying Dragon—were both the chief offenders, 
I felt that they were dealt with a trifle summarily. Sweet 
Rocket soon overcame the disadvantage of the draw and took 
the lead closely followed by Demure, Between the two and the 
three Spear Grass made a good run, but nothing could with- 
stand Pepperwine when Edgar Crossley turned her loose in 
the straight, The excellence of her performance was under- 
lined by her time of 1.07—the best for the day, and although 
I had neither tipped her nor backed her I went home in a 
real glow of satisfaction at her success, 

  

sull kept the premier position. 
Entering the straight for home 
it was still Top Flight who caught 
the Judge’s eyes first a head in 

  

  

  

  

length behind Joan’s Stay, front of Colleton. Mary Ann was 
(Yvonet up). third half of a length behind 

Colleton, cad 3 a 
SEVENTH RACE ; 
Trafalgar Stakes EIGHTH RACE 

Stafford Stakes 
Two were scratched in this 

event, a seven and a half for Lunways and Careful Annie 

  a length. Doldrum who had made 
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OSOPOSS POPES FFF OSS SF S 

With Firelady scratched, ten 
horses faced the Starter in this 
event Over 74 furlongs for en- 
trants classified “A” and “B”, 

The entrants comprised such 
veterans as Pepper Wine, carry- 
ing 2 lbs, overweight, Rebate, 
Harroween and Notonite among 
others. 

After a few minutes of restless- 
ness at the Gate, the horses moved 
up in line and the gate flew, but 
Flying Dragon, Wilder up, was left 
standing there, 

The other nine were off 
good start, and going past the 
judges for the first time, it was 
Pepper Wine, followed closely by 
Harroween, with Red Cheeks lying 
third on the rail. 

to a 

a determined effort coming up the 
home stretch, was third a head 
behind Flieuxce. 

  

SIXTH RACE 
Oistin Stakes 
  

Meerschaum and Twinkle were 
scratched, and Joan’s Star, Sea 
Foam (carrying an overweight of 
17 lbs.), Blue Diamond, Gavotte 
and Cottage faced the starter. 

The event, over 5% furlongs 
for horses classified “G” and 
“G2” was off to a bad start with 
Blue Diamond and Gavotte left 
far behind the other three. 

Despite a lead of about 40 yards, 
Wilder hustled Gavotte who 
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The Only Pain Reliever 
containing Vitamin B, 
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‘ 

>for. 

HEADACHES 
NERVE PAINS 
COLDS, CHILLS 

If you are suffering from a Cold, 
Chill, Headache or Nerve Pain 
start taking YEAST-VITE 
Tablets AT ONCE. You will be 
overjoyed at the difference it 
makes to you. Your Pain, Cold, 
or Chill symptoms will quickly 
disappear, and you'll feel ever 
so much better. t 

RELIEVES YOUR PAIN 
and 

MAKES YOU FEEL WELL 

There’s nothing clse lixe 
YEAST-VITE. It’s the 
ONLY pain reliever | 
which ALSO contains 
the tonic Vitamin B,. 

  
¥ and ? Get yourself a supply of 

YEAST-VITE ‘Tablets 
\ ~§ RHEUMATIC ( TO-DAY! That's the 

* YEAST-VITE S 2 best way to gct quick re- | 
| is @ registered Trade y \ PAINS { lief and feel better, too! 
} ‘ —eeee | 
' AST-VITE 

horses classified “G’’ and Lower, 
leaving a field of five. As soon 
as the gates flew Lutchman 
hustled Top Flight to the fore and 
when they passed the stands for 
the first time was still in that 
position with Mary Ann (Yvone!) 
and Colleton (Joseph) running 
in the second and third positions 
respectively, 

Joseph’ began to move up with 
Colleton and when they passed the 
five furlong pole, was already 
lying in the second position. The 
field raced past the four furlong 
pole with Top Flight still in the 
lead closely followed by Colleton. 

Mary Ann and Cross Bow tried 
to position themselves on nearing 
the two furlong but Top Flight 

    
No. odour No fire-risk. 

For. permanent protection 

Atlas Preservative Co. Ltd,, 
Erith, Kent, England. 

Details avaiiable from 

H. JASON JONES & CO. LTD., 
P.O. Box 141, 

Barbados. 

8 
$ 
% 
i 
i 
i 

UNIVERSAL —Dip or brush for positive protection against White 
Ants, Borers. Rot and Fungi, 

ECONOMICAL — Highly concentrated —saves carriage. When 
dilyted for use — goes further and costs less, 

PERMANENT —Cannot wash-out or evaporate. Combines with 
the fibres, toughens the timber and makes it fire-resistant. 

     

being scratched, ten horses came 
under the starter’s orders, 

The event over 5% furlongs, 
was for Class “B” and Lower. 
Flying Dragon, left at the gate 
earlier in the day, and Castle In 
The Air were left at the gate, 
but nevertheless the remainder of 
the field got off to a good start. 

With one trailer, the company 
bunched beautifully as they raced 
down the far stretch and up the 
back stretch coming on to the two 
furlong pole, 

Coming into the home stretch, 
Crossley pushed Pepper Wine to 
the fore and maintained _ this 
position to beat Sweet Rocke’, 
(Lutchman up), by a length and 
a half. Mrs. Bear was third a 
length behind Sweet Rocket. 

Paint or polish over treated wood 

t 

Insist on - 

ATLAS<A /A is 
        

       



  

SUNDAY, AUGUST 3, 1952 

RACING RESULTS 
AT GARRISON SAVANNAH, SATURDAY, AUGUST 2, 1952 

WEATHER : Fine TRACK : Firm 
a 

lst Race : SUMMER STAKES—Class C and C2 (Maidens) —$900 

  

SUNDAY ADVOCATE PAGE FIVE 

Results Of 27- *%°° NO. 235 | (/- etnan pau °y 

Field Sweep | The Topic | = PAIN 
FIRST DAY oO f 

Last Week | 

  

  
  

      

($306, $150, $50)—54¢ Furlongs Prise Ticket No Arcoent 
were og sa18.36 

1. (MAGIC GAYE .... 121 me. Mr. M. E. R. Bourne, Jockey Belle Third od n18. 76 
(AIM LOW ...... ~ Dr. H. M. Weaver. doomny O'Neil. Fourth o1z9 39.37 | 

3. “ABU-ALD 24 lbs. Mr. F. E. C. Bethel. sia Sa fens| 
Jockey Yvonet. Sevanth 1181 10.00 | | 

ALSO RAN : Devil's Symphony (121 Ibs., Crossley); Test Match (124 cn os4s 10.06 | 

Ibs., Wilder); Darham Jane (121 ts., Joseph); Racton (133 Ibs., Teath csp 10.88 | 
Lutchman); Dim View (121 fs., P. Fletcher); Cantaquisine (130 oe 0131 10.04 | 55.00 each to holders of tickets Nos. | 

O598, MON, O2R5, OT G2OT, O209, 0128. 
6180 Ibs., Holder); The Thing (121 l%s., Newman); Trimbrook (121 

*  Tds., Quested). 

  

TIME : 1.08% ae SECOND RACE , | 

ee | Win : $9.86, $2.46. Place : $3.94, $1.86, $2.68. First “war Amount | 

INISH : Close. Head. Third, ; 368.43 | 
START : Good FORECAST : $27.48. pear vst “aR | 
WINNER : Three-year-old grf. Magic Red-Ecilace Sixth euie Hy 
TRAINERS : Mr. M. E. R, Bourne and Mr. S. Massiah, Fishin ines rss | 

  

$5.09 each to holders of tickets Nas The famous threefold action of ! 
2716. 2718. 1998, con, 1766 1708, iass. |; HENSIC tablets RELIEVES o_o 

2nd Race : PLANTERS’ STAKES-~-@lass F and F2 Onty—3$800 

    
       

       

        

  

  

1288 | Joe went to St George Wednesday PAIN, SOOTHES NERVES. COU NTERACTS DEPRESSION 

($265, $135, $40)—5% Furlongs exten uieie | Diceere he toe Noaeien ae hese | No matter how intense the pain, 1.0 matter how weary your nerves, 
Mi Prize Tieket No agape: | But we have a place to spree how depressed you feel, PHENSIC tablets will bring you reliet and 

i. Arges en lbs. ss .K. C, Hawkins. First 1932 2.84 | * 
Jockey P. Fletcher. Socona pa She9-84 1) Come to our Social ‘Centre | comfort, quickly and safely. Remember this — PHENSIC tablets 

2. MARCH WINDS .. 117 lbs. Mr. U. J. Parravicino. aomwl is 160.67 so-apeee neither harm the heart nor upset the stomach. Don’t accept 

Jockey Quested. ith ooo ++ 88.88 Rehnaa ee substi ly of PHIENSIC tablets ! 

3. CARDINAL ...... 117 Ibs. Mr. J. W. Chandler. Sixth + Sone a ge ce eee ee, See + are wate a 
Jockey Crossley. Seventh 2608 10.00 | YOU see these Social Cent 

ALSO RAN : Viceroy (126 I6s., M. Browne); Caprice (114 Ibs., J. Ninth yok 19.60 | h giuee tr skie One telat 

Belle); May Day (117 Ibs., Yvonet); Soprano (123 Ibs., O’Neil); Tenth seo ae 1 kee { 

Betzam (133 tbs. ) 00 each to holders of tickets Nex | 

, Newman). 151, 1988, 2257, W200 1619, 162, 2908, W plehee Gant challenge: % 

TIME : 1.083. ex xD Sew ek obtener Weccere | 
PARI-MUTUEL : Win : $4.10; Place : $1.10, $1.10, $1.06. FOURTH RACE Tivis Was a young man's view } 

rare Pras e:2 First fe Amount) chonid operate tea nln FROM ayo ner ier yo PAINS, : Fairly good. FINISH : Comfortable : 2 lengths, 4 lengths +e 101s $20.16 | Should operate by a plan » LUMB.GO, 
WINNER ; Four-year.old b.f. Battle Front-Marshlight Third Sue oepas The aan nine for Cae \ HEADACHES, NEURALGIA, (nS 0FNZ4, SOLOS & CHILLS 

ourth a} * . 

TRAINER : Miss K. C. Hawkins. ' am ensh te hiatdere. of Rikete | The next night for the household | = ae 

COACH BRUTUS HAMILTON tries to cc. sole Henry H. (asic S. takg yk SE, Cae, ene eR re | eee eos fori’ Debio 
ree Olympic team, who broke into tears wh« Ai ¢ FUTH RACE | And som ills defeat Th ° e e 

3rd Race : STEWARDS’ ST A & B Only 1,000 games. Laskan was a contestant in the 18,000-meter walking race Sone Ticket No Amount | | ht . un ering goo ra 10 ae 

($365, $185, $60)—714 Furlongs Regulations demand that a certain hoel-and-toe stride be maintained. seeona : ant enna pena he 
. nite nat Ratlinphoto Th ‘ ia| To save the home tif | oN , 

1 re See te Cee aeahee Basegh, anne Ser Save Sees Tee Uae” Sinternetienes ReWODNC!) roam isis al sr ctsnes: Coat 
2. BELLE SURPRISE ee Tie sich: 6s Seale uc hae | Y . ; S85. each to holders of tickets Nos ine of. the MAING peopie 

. & awe ” +4 Fa +. 4.) se Lutchman. Rain Curtails Play Fable Tennis : o748, O70, 24t0, 2482. seas ‘M685, tats, | he black as well as, wit | 

Jockey Newman. SIXTH RACE To make the wrong things right | 
_ . 

- 

In County Cricket zine Tekst No, Amount | nievve iA: iune. ‘autouen 
Phillips Island’s °° saa Wee | ak word sosty. 

a ips 8 PS phira a3 vere, And the Christ Church people 
ase 167.84 al 

fourth S482 ag.q7 | Are saying “it concerns me 

LONDON, Aug. 2. Pitth 00389 0. | 

Rain seriously interfered with A Class Champion $5.00 each to holders of tickets Now. The carpenters the masons 

ALSO RAN : Pepper Wine (108 + 2 Ybs., Crossley); Notonite (121 

lbs., P. Fletcher); Flying Dragon (106 + 3 Ibs., Wilder); Rebate 

(123 Ibs., J, Belle); Harroween (123 Ibs., Quested), Slainte 

(111 16s., Thirkell); Red Cheeks (113 tbs., O'Neil). 

(From Ov Qwn Correspondent iTS AMAzING/ 
STORM OVERHLAD 

~ YET YOUR RADIO 

  

; ae 4 sabes IT'S NOTA RADIO 
TIME : 1.328. Bank Holiday cricket in most ae, ae EEN, Sate, Oe le, S| Cease heme peabaeme Freely (6 ABSOLUTELY CLEAR] SET AT ALL=iI S 
PARI-MUTUEL : Win $16.18; Place : $3.32, $2.64, $3.94, parts of the country today. Only .RAWLE PHILLIPS defeated ’ Without a fire brigade WHAT SORT OF SET | ReOIFFUSION! 

FORECAST : $10.64. a few hours were possible at es ys * me oe SEVENTH RACE ; aN * asnobrne, aT anyway! /eacn procRAMME 

$ ‘g a 5 » * a on riday night to One preblen all's problen GOOP PR h Se ae ae “ 

oe : Good. FINISH : Easy; 1 length, 1% lengths. See Manehes- » come A Class Champion % the »/is ~~ ee Aasetes | Ne ie an diet annie. crcl ON THE RAMO tec me STE 
INNER : Five-year-old ch.m. Pylon II-Esperance t > place : island. Gill was last year’s A s ‘cond 1 ew) eee ie comuaudity. SHALL HEAR om THE ST Iai 

TRAINER : Mr. V. Chase. shine was at Swansea and there Class Champion. third on ‘zal ' a ue ensue’ SPEAK AES 
the Indians “made hay” against Pritis ‘ rah tas sake : ere SPEAKER SY ee 

nnn = Glamorgan. With Burly “Buck” hillips is a sin h to holders : © worktt 

4th Race ; BARBADOS DERBY STAKES AND CUP—Nominated Divecha capturing eigh ts ake nats tate” ote, atin” Set hn p g eight wicke stead)      
    

   
   
   

        

   
    

for 74 runs the tourists shot out Pt $1,000 ($400, $275, $150)—9 Furlongs a 
nine Glamorgan batsmen for 204 

Aplayer and con- EIGHTH RACE + rhe Churchwarden is @ lad 

centrates on the lrize 
ae 

Ticket Number Amount 

    

  

1. BRIGHT LIGHT . 117 lbs. Mr. C. Barnard. Jockey Holder. ©” @M easy paced wicket. game. From ear- ''s! $os2 aa | Theres room fio ‘Tor Low 
2. FIRST ADMIRAL. 120 lbs. Mrs. F. E. C. Bethell. Just cali it Surrey's Champion- in the season jin" fon ee 

Jockey Yvonet. Ship with the rest nowhere. At | could clearly jour ie 125.18 | when portraits will be posted 

3. RAMBLER ROSE . 117 lbs. Mr. V. Chase. Jockey Joseph. ‘he Oval today Surrey shot out be seen that he firth 8680 10.00 } Up in the halt of far 
ALSO RAN : Seedling (120 ths., Crossley). Notts for 84. Alec Bedser five ‘Whad the makings <'\" 2eae 6:00 | Ere. Hea eee ner name, 
'TIME : 1.588 Se 8 one One en eer of an Istand finn” 1063 10.00 | CER + 1.588. Rees ridge five for 38 did the damage. Champion Fs Was ooving 4 hrist ' 

PARI-MUTUEL : Win $1.16; Place : $1.30, $1.66. FORECAST : $4.32. And before the close Surrey had er Tenth oars 10.8 | Xia others with Mr. Fred 
START : Good. FINISH : Easy : 2 lengths, 1 length. made 65 for the loss of Fletch- 4 Pen Herbert ii cach to holders of tickets Nos | ‘Save Hable eee ate hess cond ; 

ne a ‘ Mi a6, . ’ Dor ev wh 

WINNER : Three-year-old bf. Burning Bow-Felicitas, OR eee onl Bie Ma eae ee i Mai THANKS A ROMANO, ant 19 ASAINE A BIMALL BANTAL COMERS 
TRAINER : Hon. V. C. Gale. aa sebada” toa takai come champion } Rar, the Congeged last Friday «ight | MUST TELL THE WIFE FA EVER? '4i, 3 ~ NO REPAIRS, NO BATTERIES, NO 

Ww > or Glouces- ia ; | Ginimed this welfare work tent - 

5th Race ; NORTH GATE STAKES—Class © and C2 Only—$900 “erin local Derby with Somer® In the B Class match D, Archer “aler Polo: | Catia ce 
set at Bristol. Leicester's Charlic [¢8t D Guiler 
Palmer came near three figures ._ oy : ~, 
but was caught and bowled b P. Chandler and B, Carrington, pa as caught and bowled 2’ the Adelpht par, beat ke wit SMAppers, H.C, | 3 & R BAKERIES 

er ibaa ; . Oe liams and J, Clarke of Queen’s 
a oW in Bren nein 88 College in the finals of the Ladies Wi K k | makers of 

“OO Kent versus 3 MOCK | ENRICHED BREAD 
Doubles Championship. 

Kent versus Hampshire 

($300, $150, $50)—744 Furlongs sponsored by 

1. DASHING PRINCESS 
126 lbs. Mr. R. E. Gill. Jockey Lutchman 

2. FLIEUXCE ...... 126 lbs. Mr. S. A. Walcott. Jockey Wilder 
3. .DOLDRUM ..,... 126 Ibs. Mr. N. M. Inniss. Jockey Holder. 
ALSO R. : Emi 121 Ibs., 3; Cc 1 Anni 126 Ws., : AN bers ( s., Crossley); Careful Annie (126 Ibs The results were as folluws:—   

    

Worcester . 161 for 2 (rain) jg cea fe 
Glamorgan versus The Indians af, Siam. 1-18, 

Glamorgan 

TRAINER : Mr. J. B, Gill, 
  Division “A”, Snappers defeated 

a a ‘ ie y Whipporays 12—2 = arrisoi 
brake sty 209 for 9 Class B Championship: D College beat Ronites "4. “3. The | 

; ; a at . 

72 a i 1 1 ; s, Whip orays wert 
(rain). liams and J. Clarke 21—15, 21—15, knocked out by Police after play- | 

_ 21—8. ing extra time. The game ended | 
«ih Pulbgeae 71 for 5 6—5. For 

  

Quested). Hants ........ 18 for 1 (rain) Gass." a Chamoi : O M. i 
pionship: R, Phil- u TIME : 1.35 ¢. ‘icueee tee ns lips beat N, Gill 91-42, 16—21, t ate es and the blenders of 

PARI-MUTUEL : Win ; $1.66; Place ; $1.48, $2.82. FORECAST $21.96. jackson 5 for 30. 21—18, 19-21, 21—12, testis. sesh Weclae- dec }&R RUM 
. > . © 6 , 4 Irs ater Cnock START : Fair. FINISH : Close : % length, head, Derby ............-. 82 for 3 Y.M.C.A. Championship: R. Out matches were played nt the 

WINNER : Four-year-old br.f. Dastur-Princess Regent. Worcester versus Essex Herbert beat S, Shields: 21—13 Aquatic Club last week. In ee eineeeaeneeencieamantniancncnon i 
| 

| 
1 

6th Race : OISTIN ST. — $600 Gloucester versus Somerset Archer beat D. Guiler 15—2) t rs oa ti, oo cg Lower—$60 Guise Lorie 349 for i 21—16, 21—10, 2220 latter was a fairly exciting mate | | 

, , Furlongs Lancashire versus Yorkshire Ladies Doubles:~ P. Chandler In Division “B”, the Challenge | 
ORM yi a's. ae vp for 0 and B, Carrington beat R, Wil- Cup Winners |. JOAN'S STAR 148 Ibs. Mr. S.J. Rock. | Jockey Yvonet. 

2 FO. 86 Mr. E. Gill. Jockey Lutchman. 
3. GAVOTIE oe oS Sussex versus Middlesex   
     

  

ALSO + 130 lbs. Mr. Vv. E. Cox. Jockey Wilder. Sussex 5 Police Best scored fiv vo. J DI cn e 

RAN : Blue Diamond (183 Ts., Newman); Cottage (112 Ibs., (rain). The competition for the Bar- of the six goals for his team. In the 
P, Fletcher). Northants versus Leicester bados Championship will start at other match, Bonitas beat Caviars | 

TIME : 1.10. Leicester .......... 326 for 6 the Y.M.C.A, on Frdiay, Augus: 5—0, Bruce Armstrong scored | 

PARI-MUTUEL : Win : $6.98; Place : $3.14, $2.92. FORECAST : $32.64 Surrey versus Notts 29, while the Ladies Island four of the five goals, 
START : Bad FINISH : Easy : 1 length, 5 lengths NOUS once re divedes owner us 84 Championship will start on Fri- This week, the semi-final | 

, P : P. we Surrey 4... ss eeeeees 65 for 1 day, September 5, matehes will be Swordfish vs. 
WINNER : Four-year-old hb. b.f. Dunusk-Colleen. —m College in Division “A” and 
TRAINER : Mr. F. E. C. Bethell. 8th Race aay hg er B and Lower—$1,000 = Bonitas ve. College in Division 

; . Furlongs “p", | 
Ith Race : TRAFALGAR STAKES—Class D and Lower—$900) © ——————————$__$_————————————— —————————————————————CséThe “finals will be played ony 

($300, $150, $50)—7%4 Furlongs ~ 2, PEPPER WINE; 150 Ibe), Gh S. M CURN Ae ster Sm aay: he. 10M, Are you content with the; way you speak and write? ae aeokes 0) es 
ockey Crossle; 

: 

113 ibs. Mr L 2, SWEET ROCKET . 125 lbs. Mr. R. E, Gill. Jouker batonaian, Are you sure that you are not) making mistakes that cause} viistory»—the prospectus of the 
    

  

ro . T. Wong. Jockey Lutchman 
eels it lbs. Mr. V. Fae. 
ekvay Ibs, Mr. F. E. C,. Beth 

$| people to underrate you? Effective English Course—ara 
val " > unanimous in urging that good 

Never has the inl of © tects com and writing Siclish is tnaiepenstbie, ta: tose 

,een more widely recognised than ay you can @Xpress} wo aim at success. 

3. MRS. BEAR ...... 116 lbs. Mr. V. Chase. Jockey Joseph. | 

ALSO RAN : Demure (130 MHs., Wilder); Vectis ((1146 Ibs., Quested) ; | 

Aim Low (115 ts., O’Neil); High And Low (120 Ths., New. | 

Jockey Joseph 

a
o
e
 

AND NOW 
Jockey Yvonet 

: ; ‘ you ca e q) 
a : Apollo (111 ts., P. Fletcher); Cross Bow (126 ths., man); Spear Grass (116 ths., Holder). oan hay * | vgirself per rsuasively and fore efully, you have an immense , 

older). TIME : 1.07 A GAS COOKER 4¢) Sabena ye in your professional work as well as in social life.] :*Word Mastery” explains fully 

TIME : 1.358 PARI-MUTUEL : Win $21.06; Place : $2.90, $1.82, $1.52. | 4 - 1 the importance of good English 

PARI-MUTUEL : Win : $5.02: Place : $2.24, $3.54. FORECAST : $33.60 FORECAST : $45.36. } ERS nee 7 Beer 7 g Thousands of men and women (b) Everything is explained ro ane tater ue oar am 

START : Fairly good. FINISH : Close : head, % length 
WINNER : Five-year-old b.m, Flotsam-Meads. 
TRAINER : Mr. R. H. Mayers. 

START :Good. 

WINNER : 

TRAINER : Mr. F. E. C, Bethell. 

FINISH : Easy : 

Right-year-old b.m. O.T.C.-Condiment. 

1% lengths, 1 length. SEE THEM TO-DAY ef) a re handicapped because they 

At Your Gas Showroom @ cannot speak and write English 
oe Bay Street 4 orrectly. 

Every day you may be com- 

riitting mistakes which depreciate 

ou in the eyes of others. Are 

ou sure of your spelling? For 

ou depend upon your English 
iot “letting you down” 

Guard Against 

Embarrassing Errors 

There is a method by which you 

blunders—the method which’ is 

embodied in the Effective English 

Course conducted by the Regent 

Institute. Consider these distine- 

tive features: 

(a) You learn only the things 

you need to know 

  

———— 

The Course that 

Gives You Confidence 

The Regent Institute way to 

the mastery of English is the sure 

can guard against embarrassing | 

with the utmost simplicity. 

(c) You are not required to 

memorise tedious lists of 
rules, 

You are shown how to avoid 

mmon errors and how to @x- 

press yourself fluently and effec- 

ting lines. The subjects covered 

clude: 

How to Increase Your Voca- 

bulary. 

How to Make Your Letters In- 

ter 
i 

How to Converse Fluently. 

How to Speak in Public. 

Everyday Errors in English. 

Words Commonly Misspelt. 

Words Frequently Mispre- 
nounced, 

tiow to Punctuate Correctly. 

Post this Co 

attractive expression. This inter- 

esting booklet, which can be 

obtained free from the Regent 
Institute, should be in the hands 
of every , ambitious man and 
woman. 

istance, do you write guage or 

auge, benefitted or benefited ively The Danger 

| sIright or all right? of Delay 

| Do you stumble over pronun-§ ‘low to Gain Decide at once that you will 

| ciation? For example, can yor Language-Power rid yourself of the handicap that 
ronounce amateur, hospitable poor English imposes, 

| inventory and probity correctly’? : ashi 
} your grammar sound ? Can lhe tuition is planned on stimu- City bal: Gn eo wittiins “Anse 

gery and without costly outlay. 
Write now for a free copy of 
“Word Mastery,’’ which will be 
sent to you without any obliga- 
tion on your part. 

Don’t delay, Your English is 
all-important to you, and you 
cannot afford to neglect it, 

+ 
Post this coupon or write a 

simple request for the booklet, 
addressed to The Regent Institute 
(Dept. 501B), Palace Gate, Lon- 
don, W.8, England. 

upon NOW 

  

THE REGENT INSTITUTE 
y and the swift way. e 

rh eae re we aaa (Dept. 501B), Palace Gate, London, W.8. England 

> f the d a a Please send me—without obligation—a free copy of “Word 
e Course » planne tha tials aednite pecufess fcas Mastery”, describing your Postal Course in Effective English and 

| the very first lesson the special arrangements for overseas students. 

ll equip you to speak and 
te correct nd to use words NAME ‘ cA are aia dia Aeael ed area hives 4 64 ol a 

1 st] r t vels (Block alitaee’ 
le and| | 

2 ight}! || ADDRESS iiss cece sce esses easter spheeer vpeeesg een otet et 

: - | 
Write lay for etail nec Te Pe Lye ery re my eros POP Teen eR Tey hava eh 

ANYWHERE, 1S TRULY A pearn how friendly end. thorough ||   MAST E RPIECE.
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How DRAB they are, 
these women ‘ 

        

   
    

    
   

   

  

**For Women | 
Only!’ 9          So long, girls! Just pissing through. Since taking MEDILAX 

I’m a fit man again. MEDILAX, the gentle, safe laxative ensures * 
INNER CLEANLINESS. and an ABOUNDING VITALITY. I’m a * 

    

good advertisement for MEDILAX. What d’you say, Girls? " q * SUNDAY, AUGUST 3, 1952 

FOR SATURDAY, AUGUST 2, 1952 *) by EILEEN ASCROFT 
* Look in the section in which your birthday comes and > al ITH bo aheps ‘a9 Felt tromaea. Pe 00 “6 ‘ ~ find what your outlook is, according to the stars, ! of gay holiday clothes p,.nions that DON'T belong on WHY are English the bench :: high-heeled sandals, 

: ¢ tight blac tent court shoes. 
ARIES Quiet indications with necessary money ) beaches so drab and full nylon stockings with black March 21—April 20 matters, church, cha.ity collections, child- | of grey girls ? embroidered heels, diamond 

* cen’s interests the top favoured. Start On ey de Coast ey and = fur i Fab reso is not more your day with prayer. + ihan's Gobet memati holley: Much BETTER Se 
P * makers: most of these were in bright patterned beach 

: , : TAURUS encouraging day for rightful Sunday in- j eee pkg be rn, peek saan So it is, AIR-WICK. Just lift up the wick from the liquid in the + April 21—May 2o!erests, visiting friends, aiding the ill and | po eoenine co: os fe varlains eS unitved bottle, and all unpleasant odours are absorbed. In kitchens, to kill lonely, Enjoy and improve health. _ holiday fabrics and designs. caps are better than 
stale tobacco smoke, and to freshen cupboards or sick rooms, Yes * *« *« Women who dress with care and bedraggied head. 
AIR-WICK is truly amazing : re ea ae ae” Uk rakeeiaeiia aaert ate a | to lone all cldthesscoine’ ies which marry tn with 

, . thy aa - y erta Ss. ose @ clothes-sense when whic marry in with 
May 21—June 21 PsA a mete panaeng health Planning their holiday luggage. SrruneeS Pps. Cone 

S, socia athe gs. ‘ PY | How foolish Is Tommy here when he > church. eee on’ names , Stripes and dots & crose-strap of eons 
' lesh . are better 

could sleep in comfort with a VAMOOSE a * * ORST offenders are the than those that do 
} ; CER Some sane warnings for water sports mixers of strong patterns. In ‘oh: 

PUFFER to hand. This handy little puf- % sune 22—July 23 travel: be sensibly careful, never ay + were floral Sadese “and Vanishing servaats Da® 
fer contains D.D.T. Just press it, and sure, But whole day generally is promis- | polka-dot headscarf [THE domestic servant and nanny have h a Rix sketches some ideas 

: SH, ing. Seaford produced a startling colour “4 ney aceon Pha ape MRL A c for holiday cases . . . 
pouf! Not a mosquito or fly will bother * > 4 ba rie cr sonnet. shorts Washington to-day. Shortage of labour | or son tabilins nee 

: you. Keep a VAMOOSE PUFEER handy LEO rien of those restful yet progressive periods | Horrid sights are the short. flared one Porn lls in other’ industries are | <<> ‘ wool tassel caps ‘for sail- i ‘* July 24—Ang. 22 that invites earnest effort without strain | jackets worn over full skirts. In England, too, the cook-general and the ing; halter-necked beach 
; and sleep in comfort. or rushing. Self-control will bring you { ee hy Pel siihoustes like a  nursemaid are a vanishing race r) bras in black or tan linen 

quicker gain. Attend church. ; ship in full sail. : Women employed in private domestic K and circular poplin skirts, : te & | a ge TR pe ey Oe eee oe Like to possess he -li : 8 119,133 in England an ales in 1931 A i ich e” we 7 ee like + vmEGo Music, good reading, religious services, * | promenading in Brighton and the 1951 census was 348,900—a drop of yore tikes hres e WHOSE DRESS 1S SHOWING? 
eres: Arar os Sere 2 eer A 2 fun with family, and just plain relaxing see: Fb, even & Gulepcoat 2 A SounOD ine years bi ing. no @xercises, just SELF that ug. 23—Sept. 23 21) top to-day’s agenda. Necessary money needs a little dusting itself. and Pre-war wages were £1 to 25s. a week. Now a general maid receives 
ugly fat away. SILF SLIMMING transactions alsd favoured, | £3 and a nanny £4 Few 
TABLETS, are safe, and sure. On families can afford them It is 
sale everywhere, Try SILF SLIM- 

, | 
often the alternative to running MING TABLETS and even Pops * Read Taurus and Virgo helpful hints for a 

+ | 

@ small car or good boarding Wh i C e I Schools for the children. 

=. ats ooking n Those bangs 
se. | Mes EISENHOWFR reveals * * * ® to-day that hundreds of + SCORPIO Feel cheerful, helpful? Sunday! certainly _ u e Cc en. Anmirrican. women have written 

sha ol : ; $ . to her criticising her bangs Oct. 24—Nov. 22 encourages such inclinations. Follow your D C conscience and you won't fail. Pray, rest. Pape o eecerdiae © to. tne ai. 

  

: your day too. H d i Si i down there will stop, look and listen. Sept. 24—Oct. 23 it, au ne ee ee ee 

     

     

    

Sure I would. A lovely girl is a sight as 

MMe, ae oo te * * * | The sea EER oe thas making of the sh will vary ae- square acres” They cal be Ce 
; ; t . S as - . ; to feel like gardening though, until, like SAGITTARIUS Your Jupiter more favourably aspected started in Barbados, 7. vod You can serve boiled snapper eee? oh This elegant Got _ of on 

many a tired business-man I took a course 4 Nov. 23—Dec. 22 er faa ees, Su coe give three recipes that you might find with small English potatoes, a ie 8166) ene Oe of MEDI.SED, which corrects and restores Pin “Head spines Seager ei ae ae useful, few bits of parsley all round it power has worn Royal wedding she broke one of 
tense nerves. For nervous headaches, Neu- Boiled Snapper and a sauce made of olive oil, 

* Snapper lime juice and salt and pepper. i lieves they offset dresses or slips showing below the 
x CAPRICORN No cause for concern, for frowns. Re- + Salt ralgia and other aches and pains, MEDI-SED 

    

because she be- the first fashion rules . .. no 

  

  

    

‘ dye . ed S a high forehead hem of the coat, Her name: 
is the answer. Try it and enjoy hours of re- Dec. 23—-Jan. 21 ligious services, parties, outdoor healthy Pepper ; ngee” a ‘Snapper & é aa" aoa rane See foot of column. % 
laxation you would otherwise lose. * PU UISES AHICHE SR. BROUBSE SA, Onion Butter 3 oz. MRS IKE — discover was in Why ~ > women? 7 

ae * * * + | Carrot Rum 1 small glass Pas and the bang. owiak than F the #3 principal London 
Have your dates led up to. th AQUARIUS Your planet Uranus admonishes it won't Parsley Flour 1% tablespoonful, : the era of Louis XIII 2 O stores. on!y seven have women 

“H Ht 'P i? t at x Jan. 22 — Feb. 20 be wise to make drastic changes in things Thyme Take the fish and cut it diagon- ! bangs were fashionable. com- directors on their boards, 
appy ever after stage?” It’s a delicate already running fmoothly, Enjoy this Marjoram ally putting salt inside and out- i bined with shoulder-length ,One group chairman tells me it 

subject, but unpleasant breath and e Sunday in pleasant, wholesome way. Vinegar % glass side. Butter the whole fish and ! ringlets p is because women have no heads 
body odours ma be hte . gar 2 glass e . ( Back they came in Edwardian for money. 
AMPLEX, tak y ¢ thi trouble (Se x * * * Small English potatoes put it on the grate of the fish times. made famous by Queen “They are good at selling and pro- 

AMPLEX Giter 6 hata PISCES Neptune warns not to be reckless, espe- ae Lime saucepan, Pour the rum and some Alexandra and later the Galety motion,” he says, “but they 
TABLET A DAY, to ensure = sially in activities acte: “ith wa é ) é t he rum Gir don’t understand the financial you don’t offend. AMPLEX contains Feb. 21—March 20cially in activities connected with water. Oil. : : water on it and when the ru P The “Flaming Youth” girl, Irish side.” 

Chlorophyll, nature’s deodorant. Try 3 Day can be happy, useful if you help make The best way to boil fish is to and water has started to boil | “actress Colleen Moore, made the A more opinionated chairman 
AMPLEX— you'll see! - y «x it so. Prayer is in first order. + | put it in some water, add % glass cover the fish with some grease- Straight bang popular in 1928. believes that women can play an 

Z of vinegar to the water when you proof paper which you have but- ky rN the ee pent Sars ey part: ee 
; ; : ; il bi sh a bi i ¥ i 4 died her hairdressing—Norma on e is I YOU BORN TODAY: Bright, engaging personality. May boil big fish, a bit of rum if you tered. Put the fish in the oven and sce her aire ing Lewis. Last year he appointed 

Kena to arrogance at times, but you are generous, innately + boil small fish or if you don’t like let it cook. When ready take the by ithe? patra Swanson and Miss M. J, Ahern managing 

kind-hearted, usually unaware that you may be domineering, the taste of rum, use plain water. fish out and put the sauce in 4 Until she bécame Queen, the director of John Lewis at a 
tien “wou Bobb F egotistical. Can be reasoned with, but seldom driven, Have To give the fish a nice taste small saucepan. Add more butter Queen Mother always wore her qe eo hele a doaik oetias panne 

young y has a few fine talent for entertaining, journalism; could make excellent you must put it in cold water, and % tablespoonful of flour, let hair in this style i ine “women directors in this 
words to say, Yes vitamins are military leader, business organizer, salesman, sports enthusiast. add 1 onion, 1 carrot and thyme, the sauce thicken and when ready London Express Service. group. 

: Birthdate: Rupert Brooke, Eng. poet; Henry Cuyler Bunner, parsley and marjoram, Let it to serve pour the hot sauce on the = - 
important, particularly GLUCOSE) 4 Amer. humorist, editor, % | beil for a few minutes and then; fish and send to the table. Serve ¢ Whose dress is showing ? 

after covering the saucepan let it{ with English potatoes or sweet my The Duchess of Kent's 

D, for young and old. Use Savory »¥ a mh 4 ae ™ me *% | boil on one side of the fire. The potatoes and yam. uf ; 

and Moore’s GLUCOSE D_ in 
’ THE THINGS THEY DO... THE THINGS THEY DO THE THINGS THEY oo THE THINGS THEY oes ee ee ae ees 

la THI THEY . «+ THE THINGS THEY DO - THE THINGS os iene ee 

reek Ph ge cneiiowaiRcititarned THE THINGS THEY Do |. | THE THINGS THEY DO THE THINGS — THEY DO . THE THINGS THEY 0° EONS ENN Stee 
will benefit, in added vitality and     strength. } 9 ’ ‘ . emcee OU Fa i gc cin lA Nee at BR Ad meet 

  

No, we haven’t run out of ink, Just trying to illustrate what, 

might happen if we didn’t use a SCROLL PEN. No messy ink filling 
with SCROLL. No risk of accidents. Just slip in a refill now and again, 
red, blue or both and your writing troubles are over, SCROLL is 
smooth, and reasonable in price. 

J Any difficulty in obtaining 

supplies pleuse ring the sole 

  

agents covering this column‘ 
c > 

INTERNATIONAL TRADING CORPORATION 
LTD. — tel. 5009. 

Ney 4 , caf SSS Sp NO SROT c FASHION fj ODD SPOT. } It’s a wise woman who 

at
 

    

3 . ' look provided this idea 
Shades of Scotland! for headwear by day. . » » AND this is my parting-shot pic- 

Pr : i : looped il 
SURPRISING how you can ring the sce i Ee aren ture to iiiustrate the weakness of the 

fringe) 

FOR sCOTS SPOT i GIRL with the Eastern dresses her aBe... 

The way this tartan 
is spreading. 

the 

    
                 

     
mother - and - daughter - dressing - alike 

" nd little i , ’ ye . Waianae on the cight in instance : tie one end through your neck- tekoifiation: Wear the fashion, If it's right for daughter—oh, 
{ ae ’ . . a The! He is’ Cm As 

ACTRESS GLADYS COOPER introduces Chetmstord, lace, fasten the other ends round your silk in a half-crescent ee ; ' 
® to London the blouse that has taken Paris on eee ey waist—and you have the suntop in from the top of the head Remember: OO NT ane doesn't help 

by storm, The material: white cotton What's new; that Voung “hak on the drawing A. Now try out the other two. to behind the ear. . 

soft shoulder-line, and elbow cuffs edged with black Swiss jet is part of the London Express Service 

embroidery. . . . Notice Miss Cooper's new ultrashort: hoir London seene, in 
style: it needs trimming every four days fortan sports enat 

    For     saw character fashion changes with a silk square 

mother, you're in fashion trouble. 

FIVE COUNTRIES 
Dalat 

    

Clarks SANDALS 1560.10 
ROUND TRIP 

    

great capitals on one 

ticket! Should you be a 

vacationer, casual about 

time, you stay as long as 

you like in the place 

that interests you most 

y e
 

  

   

    

    

  

   

‘ 

Five countries and three | n 

Supplies of Old Cottage Lavender — 

perfume, soap and talcum — are 

available at your beauty-counter now ! 

e
e
 
R
a
e
 a 

    

    
    

; ” where you . ave ) Nowhere will you find truer, more 
/ i friends to entertain you. exciting Lavender than that oO 

} Your flight is swift and . _ which comes to you direct from nly one soap 
sure, your service per- ae ‘CHUPPLEE’ England in the famous gives your skin this 

: fect, no extras, no tip- ‘ies Grogsmith green bottle. 

» ping, you get there | S 

a sooner and stay there 
) longer, what a perfect ( R () N \ M TY 

* PARIS holiday. = 

E CONSULT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR B.W.1LA., a Cashmere Bouquet'’s gentle 

I LOWER BROAD ST., BRIDGETOWN Sealed and packaged lather has been proved out 

Fy in England by distillers oon mild for all types   
famous since 1835   || rvyB-0-AC > 

BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION | Mode t 

mere Bouquet Soap 
Adorns your ‘skin with the fragrance men   SOLE DISTRIBUTORS: 

Local Agents» ALEC F ELL & ARBADC B. A. BENJAMIN LTD., P.O. BOX 97, BRIDGETOWN,   
    a's  
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of the world where man is alone with 

  
  

M 
the Chu 
a differen 

i ‘| and TV star, who happens to be 
ah the daughte the Prim 
ii Pintecer of Creat Britain, But F led F rom 

4 
| 

—_ > ; dramatic actress playing 'WO WEEKS of treading the pioneer path where nowomanhas ae . End befor- , ARNE 
trod before cured Eve Perrick’s col ioe aon the corners je a he By CANON W s 

hte you kKnow—not just since ae ue s 
my tather became President 1 “It came with the house.” sac qs London from aya 

Truman, singer and TV the poli:ictans The women do Don't 
star, who happens to. be the work. Maybe that’s whv ' expression ? 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE PAGE SEVEN * 

  

The Wife Who 
vehi] success story had 

t beginni: 

made the journey Her Home 
n Young y 

est, e 
hill was Prim 

en. In her lonely aes ** ' , @ “A LETTER from a husband 
exile, she says, she longed for contact with people who would term of office coin- Says: “I married at 30 a girl 
talk wisely or wiffily, who would be gay or glamorous, ol = “a. se! of 24. She became frustrated | 
bright and/or beautiful. vice in WAAP.; and it because her social stawus was 

70 THIS WEEK the column celebrates its reprieve from man’s was while he was leading the what she aesired. After 
talk, nd meets— Qpposition that his daugtte: fivé years eur first and only 

wree more established herself as chila i 
@ celebrity in her own right.) was stillborn, and she 

WwW talking on the Started to drink and smoke 
uccecess or wo @ @ @ Siin-terrace of the little black and gad about. I gave her 

, f Le. 2 eh her head because of the loss 

e . is now the London residence o! of her child. When we set 

in Spite Of TAMOUS Bote Mee Bt tees weet ae el were drinking “ Moscow Mules "* for a shop assistant with 
which is. said Mr, Beauchamp charm, and has left me for 

what a few years in ne tume- hE Rie cer ol him. What do I do? I have ; ot a ver ha Hn) 

fathers ao ae aoe been one big fool right 
‘I've been in politics all my We were discussing the nuce through. Is it too late after 

the niche behind us 16 years’ marriage to seek 
anether partner?” 

joked that I would ve Miss Churchit! “and my A WIFE who takes to drink America. and on the the one to make the name mother. who got the place for 
nsists | ye W ve te s ife who is missing something f } Truman famous — bur Dad us insists that we will have \ is a w g g 

nee * am ore didn't do too budiy. die ne? got rid of it in her marriage, For this her hus- 
holiday, 1s Miss Marga “In our family. the men are “ But we're using it for iaughs band has often to take the blame. 

{ust adore thar coy To most women the maternal 
instinct is deeply awakened witn thought | ight ¢ ice 

the daughter of the Presi- | chunge a ier ae oe = shes Marbl id marriage, and hungers for satis- 
dent of the United States. with arDte maiden faction in a family of children, On 

‘Though there ure some I sad b thought ene marbie top of this your wife had her 
Next year, of course SN@ people who don't agree. of maiden jooked exuctly like tne terrible tragedy of shattered hopes 

will be Margaret Truman poutay ra ane weed with 4 yiewr's daughter who had eae after five years of frustrated am- ‘ ‘a sm}! to strip-tease fo pay Hi ne 43 ‘ singer and television star Miss Truman tukes ner nol mortgage but wasn't really bition. 
PREMIER'S DAUGHTER “And” she says. “I'm day im the American way— happy in her work At that moment she needed 
hotographed by her h nd looking forward to that orgdnised almost to the minute “Good,” said sarah, “One 80 whe could restore her 

' gp sisal loci immensely | just It's all been olanned for me more vole on the side ot keep confidence in herself; a husband p ~ i _ by someone ‘np ‘he emba tiv ing the thing . 
hope |] can make Nine countries in seven weeks M 5s OF a ! oar ty r whose tenderness and patience 
it” including Finland imagine aon rth : er a ae would provide an antidote for 

Well. anyway, thatt film,..one< Brosdway pias, ead gathering bitterness. she's made. first “The onty deta: ot the trip ya5% genes 4) aeee pint So Brittle base Her radio and 1 know is tha! I'm goine ‘o [8000 “the wa ttearid-set 

    

  

TV contract was Salzinape for the Festival I'm shen 

  

YOU gave her her head, when 

   
renewed after the told hear some real good Jome ve fede Welh ess mon. it was your love she needed. A 
rapper nag of music there.” first © - strong-minded, hard-headed man 
her father’s decis on ‘ sat ice Italy doesn’t find it easy to get inside to become an ex- > 

President, No peace for A a ae os the tangled emotions of a woman 
“Tt was a great It seemed uw rather tiring Afterwards, until she goes who doesn’t even understand her 

moment for me trip for a girl who had not nad pack to New Yok in Novembe: own bewilderment, 
when 1 on rey te a week Cae of proremionn ony the Minister's daughter Excitement, drink, sex are the 
newal ofker. agements for nearly a year. ins ave a ape sing routi 3 
when I decided it Hit: Wouldn't she eer more ‘i Heakonarnp. ig ae a | Troggs 4 oo A would be safe to rest on one of those Florida ’ in ee Caer eee take a vacation. fishing trips with her father ? Tit talk Did you fail her here, perhaps? 

We talked first on oe Daddy never takes a vaca- ito ta She will never rediscover her 
the sun-deck of the nh. je does more work when * Tony has gone into fi confidence unning fro the 
s.s, United States, he’s in the yacht than he does dugaion. He's doing : ford nt phantoms ¥ a earl ym in ot in Washington. Don't be tooled short detective stories, and some lif WwW reco; r ick! the two m by those flash shirts he weurs, documentaries for showing here r ee enise = quicker 
who gre never ose trips are a serious and in America—we hope both than men how brittle are the PRESIDENT’S DAUGHTER aver sea abt Fi € business.” in cinemas and on TV hopes and how tawdry the thrills 

—release for her is nearer now. tdvarae clo aughter mainee =, tert hone Miss “My bretier Randolph is which adultery, as a rule can ; man’s adventures have not Starring in the documentaries. offer. Miss Truman had spent the ne entire r . ' arr morning in het suite, with one She's iitide pecved at having 19 (ntervacaites ae enazation, and But a woman is less ready to of the denechives. puasding the cope with cameras and Press leaders—like Tito, for instance admit) this ey, ~— it door because had receptions on her vacation ? “ way. I’ : seems her 0 of “love,” 
GEM FOR TO.DAY docked at Le Havre and l|ois Her reply was Toaligtte re do qnyway,t fo letting the men Your wite ro a te wilderness of strange and, ag yet. unvetied yealing. “Well, you ever months, I'm ‘resting’ for a | it sile.gaode tn Wait “odie” otter seared People were aboard. know. Perhaps this time next TT? [' y . s ~# ; . Music is the harmonious 1 len I've got my eye on a play uffair, a sense of guilt wil ; tion: h But now the liner was sailing, year I'll be just dying to be fd like to do in London and 4 wie 8 ; voice of creation; an echo and Miss Truman was allowed ‘hounded’ by the Press und New York . hound her through the years, of the invisible world; one out. She had not resented being find myself completely ignored “But nearly every actress tearing her self-respect to ribbons. note of the divine concord in protective custody until Wouldn't that be terrible?” these days has a play shed like No Conditions 
which the entire universe is lunch-time. Miss T., sensible As for gaging farewell to the to do in England and America. SOCK “ag ; ; 
destined one day to sound, girl that she is. has a taste for bodyguard, Miss Truman's shrug Let's hope my one goes on.” POCKET your pride. Write to 

—Mazzini noon-rising. indicated that it really wasn't We moved inside the house her, Tell her where you failed 
Still, there she was now, with {00 trying for @ girl to know where three Churchill oils—two her in the hour of her tragedy. 

her golden hair done up ship- that, wherever she goes, there “painted boats” studies and a Make no conditions when you shape, tightly curled at theends Were always two strong menand new flower one: My favourite,” offer her l nd comfort 
* id f the breezes ‘Tue following her around. commented Sa — de t r her your love a e halal 

Talk Point fy pigsen: oe ral ominate A cynical hardness may for a 
7 ing Sp earns. Set aes. * ae toyed anew eee time provedle her with le 

Dear God, give us strength to I N “We're just starting to fur- against acknowledgement of fail- 
‘ now ow si. ” accept with serenity the things * pee oy Pl ce,” said Miss ure, so don’t be put off by a facacte 

that cannot be changed. Give us | She showed by the selfcon- y {N LONDON trom & ie banat cots", wee of “couldn’t care less.” 
courage to change the things that nt, experienced way she America, on the way toa = "4 Cee oe ere You both need each other. You can be changed. And give us wis- led an interview, in rather pe ar holi is Miss * Ingredients : Vodka, ginger bot f b . dom to distinguish one from the “8eomfortable circumstances, Sarah actress beer, and ice. both ~ afford = eve, ne 
other.—Admiral Thomas Hart. London Express Service ing in the past what rightly be 

  

But when taking children's snapshots you can— 

    

longs to it. Sixteen years should 
covnt for nothing. —L.E-S. 

Talking Point 

The man who sees both sides of 

  

  

Forget That “Dicky Bird? 9 (= "sw: 
ERIC COOP. expert portrait Naturals The best effect js obtained if 

photographer whose work is to the sun is coming from the left 
be exhibited in London has If the children see you always or t behind the 4 
been summing-up the advice with the camera in your hands, (There will be plenty of reflected 
he would give to the amateur Coop has found they will soon light from the beach to illum- 
on holiday who wants REALLY get tired of posing for pictures, inate their faces, but not so much 
GOOD, snaps of the children. and then you will be able to get that their eyes will be screwed 

- really natural shots of them. up against the sun’s glare. And— 
Coop says there is only one The old days of standing still 

way to avoid the lament: and watching for the bird Don’t tilt the 

   
dicky 

“If only I had had the camera are one for , © apetyy camera to left or 
ready. . . .” And that is to have good, films are tod b ¢ right but do in- 
it ready always and take the . ~« so fast nowa- cline to point it 
picture as soor as you see it. —**% days that, for down’ rath- 

This is comparatively easy if & — on the er_than upward. 
your camera is of the simple Vie ae you can . Dent unless 

snapshot type, work at 1/100 you want comi- 
gach > but if it is a fo- : . see. all the tima cal effects, taka 
BY. eee cussing camera * the children Be close-u) in 

&. have it set at ao. 343 go on play- — which feet or 
a about 9 ft. dis- . & ates ing with thea hands are closer 

‘ tance. Ms sand while you to the camera than the rest of 
Don’t worry snap them. the body. 

about the posi- If they become self-conscious 7 
tion of the sun tell them you want to photo. Don’t forget to take off your 

it hap« graph the sand castle they are Sun glasses before estimating 
pens to be shin« building, or the toys they ere the exposure. On a bright sunny 

  

ing straight into Playing with. day at this time of the year it is 
the lens, in which case change Sun Spot e to work at 1/100sec. with an 
your own position. aperture of £/16 ing a fast 

And if anyone has ever told film. If, as in simple cameras, 
Don’t ask the children to moye, you that the sun must be shin- the speed and aperture are fixed, 

and so lose the spontaneity of img on your back when are ask your chemist for a suitably 
the moment. taking a picture, f ee : slow film. 
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By 
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G.Ba 

FACE POWDER - ROUGE - LIPSTICK - TALC + COLD CREAM 

VANISHING CREAM ~ BRILLIANTINE: HAIR CREAM 

NI ae: 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles   

ev 

  

   

    

He findeth God who finds the 
earth He made.—John Buchan. 
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Pp KLIM is superior quality cow’s milk, produced 
under strictest sanitary conditions. Yes, and the 
specially-packed tin protects KLIM so that you 
get milk as fine as the day it left the farm. Buy 
KLIM—milk that you can always depend upon for 
its wholesomeness and purity! 

1 fa IS PURE, SAFE MILK 

{2} KLIM keeps without refrigeration 

{3} KLIM quality is always uniform 

{4} KLIM is excellent for growing children 

(5} KLIM adds nourishment to cooked dishes 

; {6} KLIM is recommended for infant seednd 

{7} KLIMis safe in the specially-packed tin 

fa} KLIMiIs produced under strictest control 

Take pure water, add KLIM, stir 

and you have pure,.safe milk 

. 
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ous Astrologer, 
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AS Lotteries Trav- 4 
els, Changes, Lit- 

e ime tior Lueky 

iu etc,, have astounded educated people .the » 
> SELLING COUGH world over. GEORGE MACKEY of New ~ 
F York believes that Tabore must .nossest.. 

some sort of second-sight sae 

send you FREE your Astral Inte¥piefa-"* 
tion if you forws hin yur full name 
M Mrs. or Miss, addresses 1 date of 

birth a® clearly written by yoursell. .Noi 
i y wanted for Astrological work 
ortage ete, bat send 1/- in B.P.O. (No 
tamps. ot oins} , tionery, - testf- 
onial nd o r teresting literature 

You will be amazed at the remaritaiite* 
courad tatenve bout you 

d your aff Write now as thig offer 
ne not be ade a Address 

Ml T *UNDIT TABORS Dept, 214-E), Upper 
Forjett Street, Bombay 3, India. Podtage’” 

| to India is 4 cents 

PHOSFERINE.) eeeyeatise 
in cases of 

-| WEAKNESS... 
¥ PHOSFERINE is a wonderful 
a tonic for the weak and ailing, 

the convalescent and the rwn- 
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    Sufferers from Obstinate rheumatism Will 
nterested. in.» :. 

complaints (i. experience . 
lated in e re! 

relleved by man's letter sens) 
“Some year 

KRUSCHEN ago | to 
feel rheumatism. 

in my arms and shoulders. Then 
ing started in the small of my 
ok, ne until they were 

id 

LASSITUDE... 
Fati:ue of the nervous system, caused 
by overwork, difficulties or worry — 
is a sign you need RHOSFERINE. 

    

  

         
    
     

    
      

    
  

in cases of 

DEBILITY... 
PHOSFERINE restores the appetite, 
strengthens the nerves, puts back the 
vitabty you so badly need. 

‘ 

really severe. | bought a bottle 
f Kruschen and was surprised.to. ». - 

and that I got a little reliefs &. .« - 
ht another and before i 
ed all my pains had gone -- 

and from that day have i 
appeared again. My pains aes de 
obstinate and the relief really 
surprised me.”’--T.R. 
Rhe tie ns and bac 
are usually the renalt of 
in the bloo 
bowels ed kidneys” al 
Palen to expel. For these 
complaints there is no 
treatment than Krusohe: 
which cleanses all the 

amt ealthy action and ahr ma. ealthy ac a ae 
restores fres' and vigeur. ~~~ 

‘ THE GREATEST OF ALL TONIGS ° = cAiL chemists and Stores 

:
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Ce in cases of 
. ti i aM 

Se ee el it 
smn)" NERVOUSNESS... 

D Pees PHOSFERINE helps you to take 

the strain and difficulties of life. 

ti
ny
 

    

Available in Liquid or Tablet form, 
10 drops equal 2 Tablets. 
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Healthy, happy families take ENO’S “Fruit 
Salt”. Pleasant, refreshing “ Fruit Salt” is 
the gentle corrective most of us need to keep 

he system regular. ENO’S is particularly suitable for children — and for anyone vith a delicate stomach. ENO’S will safely relieve Over-acidity, a most frequent 
cause of indigestion, heartburn and flatulence. It is soothing and settling to the> 
stomach upset by unsuitable food or drink. A dash of ENO’S at any time of day:! 
makes a sparkling, invigorating health-drink. With ENO’S “ Fruit Salt” you can = keep the whole family fit, fresh and regular. Keep ENO’S handy ! 

  
Eno’s . 

‘Fruit Salt’ 
SPECIALLY 

RECOMMENDED 

for IRREGULAR ACTION, 

SICK HEADACHE, 

LIVERISHNESS, we 
BILIOUSNESS, 

INDIGESTION, ete. 
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Sold in bottles for = 
lasting freshness, — 
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Caribbean Couneil 

LORD Ogmore, who, as Mr, Rees- 

Williams, held brief office as Parliamen- 

tary Under Secretary of State for the 

Colonies during a post-war Socialist ad- 

ministration took the opportunity during 

a debate in the House of Lords on the 

Colonial Territories for the year 1951—52 

to give expression to views about the 

Colonial Empire which might well be 

interpreted as representative of some 

Socialist “thinking aloud.” 

Lord Ogmore in his “thinking aloud” 

divided colonies into three types. There 

are Colonies, he said, which could and 

which would, he hoped, in time become 

Dominions. There are others which, com- 

bined with others (and there is no doubt 

that the West Indies prompted this classi- 
fication) could become a Dominion. 

The third type includes the colony 

“which either by reason of lack af econo- 

mic resources or some multi-racial prob- 

lem or the like can never become a self- 

governing Dominion, can never stand on 

its own feet.” 

Should the West Indies degide to feder- 

ate they would eventually disappear into 

Lord Ogmore’s second category of the com- 

bined colonies which become a Dominion. 

yBut since there is far less likelihood of 

federation today than there ever has been 

the ideas of a Socialist peer, ennobled for 

his party allegiance, about the administra- 

tion of colonies of the third type are 

worthy of consideration. 

Lord Ogmore’s suggestion is that these 

colonies should have representation in a 

Grand Council which would meet every 

year and make recommendations to the 

various Parliaments. The Council would, 

he suggested, make recommendations 

which would be very seriously considered 

by the Governments concerned and it 

would give an opportunity to the repre- 

sentatives of the Colonial Parliaments to 

meet and exchange ideas. It would have 

a permanent secretariat, by which the 

various economic and other problems 

would be considered from day to day. 

During the debate Lord Milverton put 

his finger on the weakness of the Socialist 

peer’s proposal. 

When, he said, it is remembered that the 

Colonies extend over the whole width of 

the world and comprise within them 

almost every problem . economic and 

racial that can possibly be imagined “I do 

not think that a general council of that 

kind would do other than perhaps provide 

a sounding board for the political charla- 

tan.” 
How true, will be universal West Indian 

comment, 

But Lord Milverton put his finger fur- 

ther in and underscored a difficulty which 
is already causing great inconvenience in 

the British Caribbean. “There are not 

enough men of ability in the Colonies,” he 

said, “at present even to go round in man- 

aging their own affairs at home, let alone 

to send men to a big Central Council to 

get a view of world affairs with a Colonial 

background.” 

This shortage of men of ability in the 

West Indies is of course not unconnected 

with the dislike of the electorate to return 

such men to power but basically what 

Lord Milverton says of all the Colonies is 

true of the West Indies. And even if the 

truth of the statement is disputed by some 

who refuse to distinguish between ability 

and ability to win over electors the final 

result is the same. 

At regional meetings of importance in 

the area only the important politicians 

attend. The formation of a Grand Council 

of the United Kingdom and Colonial terri- 

tories would not only provide a sounding 

board for the political charlatan from some 

colonies but would further deprive this 

region of the services of their most impor- 

tant politicians and these would be tempt- 

ed to interfere in other colonial matters 

about which they knew nothing. 

Lord Milverton’s criticism of Lord 

Ogmore’s idea was justified but perhaps 

the idea as applied to the West Indies is 

worth a little more investigation. It now 

seems almost certain that West Indian 

political federation will either be post- 

poned indefinitely or some partial politi- 

cal federation between the Leewards, 

Windwards and Trinidad might be 

attempted. 

Suppose on the other hand that Lord 

Ogmore’s suggestion for a Grand Council 

of the United Kingdom and Colonial Ter- 

ritories were modified and the idea of a 

Caribbean Council put forward in its place. 

Such a Council comprising the most im- 

portant political representatives of exist- 

ing British Caribbean Legislatures could 

meet in one or more of the participating 

territories annually 

This Council would make recommenda- 

tions on matters of regional importance 

and those recommendations would be con- 

sidered seriously by the participating gov- 
ernments. concerned he secretariat of 
this Council is already in existence at 
Hastings House and is in fact performing 
the task of such a Council without having 
any legal status as a Council secretariat 
and without the existence of a Council. 

Lord Ogmore cannot claim credit for 
this proposal since it has already been put 
forward by West Indian political commen- 
tators but just as Lord Ogmore’s sugges- 
tion for a Grand Council has a certain 
theoretical attraction so the idea of a Car- 
ibbean Council appears at first sight 
desirable. 

Without regional co-operation the Brit- 
ish Caribbean is doomed to stagnation. A 
Caribbean Council would tie up all the 
loose regional ends into a tidy whole and 
would achieve all the obvious advantages 
of + i pata without any of the attendant 
risks, 

  

Macdonaldism 

MR. Malcolm MacDonald’s behaviour. in 
South East Asia will strengthen the hands 
of those who have been championing dress 
reform in Barbados for decades. 
Lord Baldwin, whose unconventional be- 

haviour introduced open-neck shirts and 
shorts in West Indian Government House 
circles, unfortunately made few converts. 
Yet his intentions were good. 

In Bridgetown one or two “dress reform- 
ers” always wear open neck shirts. Offi- 
cials of the Department of Science and 
Agriculture regularly wear open neck 
shirts and shorts and some schoolmasters 
do likewise. 

But the pioneer work of the individual 
dress reformers in Bridgetown is not sup- 
ported by the private or official commun- 
ity. The Police Force have in recent years 
received cooler shirts and after a period of 
service policemen receive light weight 
trousers, but only police officers are privi- 
leged to wear shorts. 

At Government House and at the Secre- 
tariat protocol has never been more 
strictly observed. The difference between 
the stiff formality of Barbados’ Govern- 
ment House and the informal atmosphere 
of Trinidad’s Government House was the 
subject of comment by the elder Dr. C, 
B. Clarke when he spoke a few years ago 
to members of the Royal Empire Society 
about his recent visit to the West Indies, 

It would be a mistake to suppose, how- 
ever, that Barbados’ resistance to more 

rational dress is due to any peculiar Brit- 
ish jnfluence. No one who has visited 
Hampstead Heath on August Bank Holiday 
or strolled through any London Park on 
Sundays during the summer would accuse 
the British of clinging to their surplus 
clothing one moment longer than was 
necessary, 

This anxiety to “cast clouts” which is 
enshrined even in the old-wives’ saws of 
the country takes a violent form in Lon- 
don’s Hyde Park where the murky and 
ice-cold water of the Serpentine does not 
deter the Britishers in search of coolness. 
The overseas’ armed forces of Her Maj- 
esty relentlessly change from winter 
clothes into summer brevities on the day 
pre-selected by the High Command irre- 
spective of whether it hails or snows. The 
British are certainly no worshippers of 
British clothes for the sake of maintaining 
their British appearance. They look just 
as British in shirts and shorts. 

If a parallel is to be drawn between Bar- 
bados and any other part of the world it 
might aptly be drawn with Brindfsi. At 
this eastern seaport town of South Italy 
as famous for its wine as Barbados is fam- 
ous for its rum all the mezze-cazette, the 
small town tradesmen and merchants, 
gather together in the market places to dis- 
play their heavy black clothes which coun- 
try people all over the world regard as 
conventional Sunday wear. 

In Barbados where every school boy or 
school girl still learns by heart the poem 
of “Sally in our alley” with its direct en- 
couragement to love Sunday because that 
is the day when the lover is “dressed in 
all his best” it is not surprising that petit 
bourgeois standards of dress should rule 
the roost. But those standards as Mr. 
MacDonald has pointed out in his letter to 
the “Straits Times” are not British. They 
are the standards of the “little” people of 
all countries. 

Some years ago when English officials, 
whose education approximated more to 

that of the true British traditions of the 
Armed Forces and of the bathers in the 
Serpentine, attempted to shed their ties 
and to wear sandals in government offices, 
the offended voices of the mezze-cazette of 
Barbados were immediately raised to 
denounce this intelligent attempt to 
rationalise dress. Complaints were even 
made by individuals with more than the 
normal dose of sensibility that the wearing 
of sandals by officials was a calculated in- 
sult to Barbadians. 

Maybe Barbadian sensitiveness about 
dress reform in recent years is responsible 
for that very noticeable formality which 
distinguishes Barbados’ Government 
House parties from the less formal affairs 
in Trinidad. 

If so it is a pity, A little dose of Mac- 
Donaldism seems badly needed in Barba- 
dos. If dress reform is ever to become 
effective the high officials of the Secre- 
tariat will have to give the lead. If some- 
one could prove that cooler dress would 
mean improved health and reduced ex- 
penditure’ the argument for dress reform 
would be unassailable. But the medical 
fraternity are great upholders of local 
dress conventions and until doctors say 
that less clothes mean improved health 
there will always be hesitation among 
those willing to make the change for per- 
sonal reasons of comfort and _ efficiency. 

As for the new “MacDonald” evening 
dress, the tailors of Bridgetown by skilful 
advertising ought easily to persuade the 
“flannel” dancers that the new MacDonald 
evening dress is classier and cheaper than 
their usual hop attires. Here again a lead 
in high places will produce more contented 
and more aesthetically apparelled diners 
and dancers. A Calypso might even be 
composed with the refrain: “Look! I got 

what Malcolm got! and it’s cool not hot.” 

With chaps like that one 
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“Many Socialists’ (in the 
House of Commons during: 
the heat wave) “were ar- 
rayed in tropical suits, most- 
ly very crumpled.”— Peter- 
borough, in the Daily Tele- 
graph. 

IVE me chaps in decent 
clothes, chaps who know 

the rules, - 
Decent, smart, uncrumpled chaps 

who went to decent schools, 
Chaps whose clothes are nicely 

pressed, laundered neat and 
clean, 

Chaps who sort of do belong— 
ectually, I mean, 

The sort of chaps who don’t 
belong, chaps who hurt the 
eye, 

Are chaps whose clothes are 
washed at home and. then 
hung up to dry. é 

sort 
of feels one sort of can’t be 

seen, “ 
Somewhere one sort of draws 

the line—ectually, I mean, 

FAN MAIL 
HIS week’s letter from the 
constant reader who always 

begins “Dear Pig”:— 
Dear Pig, i, 

I have caught you out in a lie 
again. When you wrote your 
life story last week and how you 
swindled people all over the 
Empire and Africa, which I can 
believe, as your photo is the face 
of a criminal, you said you sold 
electric blankets to Hottentots 
in Darkest and Hottest Africa, 
your own words, 

Why should Hottentots in 
Hottest Africa want electric 
blankets, and if they did, where 
did they plug in for electric 
current, as Darkest Africa must 
be in the jungle? 

Let us have the facts before I 
stop borrowing a paper 
is first-class except for your 
tripe. 

* * 

ELL, dear am 
astonished that you have 

failed to see the point about the 
electric blankets, 

Although nobody but an im- 
becile would believe that trees 
in the African jungle are wired 
far electricity, there was a time 
when the simple Hottentot be- 
lieved implicity in the white 
man’s magic, or ju-ju. 

Therefore, if he wanted 

  

blankets it was more profitable 
to sell him, electric blankets than 
the ordinary kind. If he com- 
plained that the ju-ju didn’t work 
you then sold him electric bat- 
teries at an even greater profit. 

If the fool, sweltering under 
his electric blanket, then got 
prickly heat, you sold him two- 
penny jars of ointment at a 
couple of bob a go. 

Evidently you don’t know 
much about salesmanship, dear 
Pig. 

DEATH OF CHARLIE 

A’ a conference of Winged 
Insects, the chairman, a 

bluebottle, said: — 
“Gentlemen, we are gathered 

there today to hear evidence of 
unfair methods being used in the 
war of extinction now being 
waged against us. Mr. Wasp, will 
you begin?” 

“IT was on my way home after 
being the uninvited guest at a 
tea party where they had three 
kinds of jam in open dishes,” 
said the Wasp (cries of “Hear, 
hear’ and “Good work”) “when 
I saw a man a glass of 

(Cheers and beer in a garden. 
laughter.) I think you gentlemen 
are aware that wa have a 
weakness for malted (loud 
cheers .and cries of ‘Good old 
Wasp’), but when I tried toe take 
a sip the man whipped out a 
press button gun and fired a 
spray at me.” (Cries of “Shame.”) 

“What happened after that?” 
asked the chairman. 

“After being unconscious for 
several hours I managed to fly 
home,” said the Wasp, “but I 
think I owe my life to the fact 
that, like most wasps, I am 
frightfully fit.” 

“Thank you, Mr. Wasp. 
You're next, Mr. Housefly.” 
“Out of more than 7,000,000 

brothers,” said the Housefly, in 
a small voice that trembled with 
‘emotion, “there was one I loved 
best of all, name was 
Charlie.” 

Noticing the Housefly’s dis- 

tress, the kindly chairman said. 

“You may give evidence sitting 
you wish.” 
“Thank you, Mr. Chairman,” 

said the Housefly. “Charlie was 
just settling on a piece of uncov- 

ered meat (cries of ‘Hear, hear’), 

and I think we all know how 

difficult it is to find meat covered 
or uncovered these days (laugh- 

ter), when he was disturbed at 
this meal and tried to take refuge 
in what he thought was a basket 
of flowers on the wall. I never 
saw Charlie alive again.” 

“What, im fact, was the 
basket of flowers ?” asked the 
chairman. 

“A piece of painted cardboard 
impregnated with insecticide,” 
said the Housefly (loud cries of 
“Shame”). 

“Anything else ?” asked the 
chairman, 

“Only that it would have been 
Charlie’s birthday today,” said 
the Housefly. 

Amid murmurs of sympathy, 

the chairman said: “Gentlemen, 

I ask for your vote on the mo- 

tion that this meeting core 
the passing of the good old days 
when fly swatters and_ rolled 

newspapers were the only wea- 

pons used against us by gentle- 
men, and to declare that we con- 

sider modern methods unfair, 

unsporting, and unBritish.” 
The motion was carried unani- 

mously, 

PAWS ACROSS THE SEA 
ABLE received from Man- 

hattan Mouser, American 
cat, to his English sweetheart, 
Lottie. 

Hiya Sugar Puss thanks to 

publicity given to us both sides 
Atlantic U.S, Lines have handed 
me free passage luxury suite 
aboard new flagship United 
States on maiden voyage east 
stop will also arrange pass for 
you meet me Southampton July 
8 stop this is the real McCoy no 
foolin stop got a kick outa your 
picture in paper but why not your 
chassis too stop also got a kick 

outa you running for Beauty 
Queen contest stop I am think- 
ing of running for President here 
on Republican ticket as_ fight 

looks like getting dirty stop no- 
body has won more dirty fights 
than yours truly stop publicity 
blurbs say we are taking aboard 
24,458lb. of fish stop oh boy oh 
boy stop also 56,450 Ib. poultry 
Stop oh boy oh boy oh boy stop 
24,458 Ib. of fish, 56,450 lb. of 
poultry and you Honey Cat oh 
boy oh boy oh boy oh boy oh boy 
Mitop stop stop. 

—L.E.S, 

  

Black Rock Babies 
Not far from Eagle Hall Corner 

off the Black Rock Road a neat 
green painted building which re- 
sembles a small pavilion com- 
memorates the name of Mrs. 
Florence Browne, 

The wife of Dr. Sinciair Browne, 
who practised medicine at Sum-- 
mervale in Eagle Hall more than 
30 years ago opened a small clinic 
at the back of her home to help 
poor mothers with the bringing 
up Of their babies. After Mrs. 
Browne’s death, her son George 
donated the land on which the 
Black Rock Baby Clinic stands 
today and the building was erected 
from funds provided by the Brit~ 
ish Red Cross and the Order of St. 
John of Jerusalem in gratitude for 
the help given by the Empire to 
the United Kingdom during the 
war, 

For years Mrs. Muriel Hanschell 
was President of the Clinic and 
when she was appointed to the 
Legislative Council she was suc- 
ceeded by Mrs, Florence Daysh, 
who is also Chairman and Hon, 
Secretary of the St- Philip Baby 
Welfare Clinic. 

‘Today 330 babies are registered 
at the Black Rock Clinic and 334. 
attendances a month are recorded.’ 

Mothers bring their children to 
the clinic from St. Thomas, St. 
George, St. James and Christ 
Church but most come from the 
crowded city areas of New Orleans, 
Chapman’s Lane, Hall’s Road and 
Baxters Road. 
Twice a week a nurse attends 

it the clinic to weigh babies, reg- 
ister new babies and to prepare 
them for the doctor who arrives 
at ten. 

Mothers wait on wooden 
benches ona roofed verandah, 
When they have seen the doctor 
they receive quantities of milk 
and cod liver oil and for babies 
of six months and up Jamaican 
food yeast. 

Between 1} to 2 lbs. of food 
yeast are distributed weekly while 
112 pounds of skimmed milk and 
two gallons of cod liver oil are 
distributed monthly- Between 80 
and 90 mothers attended at the 
clinic each week during July. Some 

mothers attend twice weekly while 
others attend once a week or 
once a fortnight. 

In 1951, the average weekly at- 
tendance was 58.9 and 3,066 
babies attended the Clinic. 
Two hundred and eighty five 

babies were registered in 1951 

and 112 were written off for bad 
attendance. 

The Baby Welfare League as the 

clinic in Black Rock is called is an 
outstanding example of a_ social 
|service which was begun more 
| than 30 years ago and which has 

been carried on to this day by the 
|support of government, vestry, 
'Turf Club, commercial firms and 

the voluntary service of ladies 
living in the island. 

The problem it is tackling may 
be understood by realisation of 
the fact that of 330 mothers at- 
tending only 40 are married. 

Those superficial critics who 
accuse well-to-do Barbadians of 
Bourbonism and indifference to 
conditions round them ought to 
ponder and reflect on these statis- 
tics. They would be doing a better 
service to the community which 
shelters them by themselves lend- 
ing a helping hand instead of 
adding to the difficulties of those 
who have already set the »lough 
in motion. 

By 
George Hunte 

How is marriage to appeal to a 
community of women if the un- 
married status of a mother-is-the 
norm and not the exception? 

Many of the mothers attending 
the Black Reck Clinie are suffer- 
ing from venereal disease, They 
are advised to seek treatment at 
the General Hospital, but even if 
they seek treatment, the father 
of the child might refuse to do 
likewise and if his affections re- 
main constant the sad story is 
enacted over again. Some mothers 
are premature: they give birth 
to children when aged only 15 or 
16. Other mothers’ children die 
and instead of taking a rest from 
pitiful motherhood, new births to 
new fathers take place. 

Still the good work goes on. 
Public spirited ladies, a devoted 
nurse, an unselfish; doctor con- 
tinue to attend twice weekly at 
the Black Rock Clinic to battle 
against death, to give human lives 
greater opportunities of survival, 
to train mothers in the practice 
of mothercraft and to supply their 

vabies with the nourishment neces- 
sary to resist disease, 

For thirty years this social ser- 
vice has been going on and the 
work of the Black Rock Clinic 
is being imitated in other parts 

of the island. But the records 
stil! show how much remains to 

be done. 
Legitimacy has insufficient at- 

traction for Barbadian women. 
Until women feel that the sur- 

render of their honour is something 
of whirh to be ashamed; until they 

cherish their virginity as some- 

thing of which to be proud: until 

they begin to realise that the 
married state is the normal state 

of civilized people: the efforts of 

those who have for so many year 

been trying to help mothers t 

help their babies will need to be 
supported by every agency work- 
ing for the spiritual and material 
improvement of their fellow- 
beings, 

What Barbados suffers from is 
not the absence of a social con- 
science — relative to its size and 
making allowance for the notori- 
cus lack of appreciation by the 
community as a whole of disinter- 
ested endeavour, its social 
conscience is surprisingly highly 
developed — but from the large 
deadweight of ignorance, vice an‘ 
superstition, which has to be 
dispelled if ever a healthy society 
is to survive. 

Overlooking the obvious draw- 
backs of illegitimacy, venereal 
disease and wundernourishment, 
and ignoring the stupidity of 
mothers who rely on bush tea, 
crab oil and _ other so-called 
remedies, other especial difficulties 
arise in Barbados which compli- 
cate the task of social workers, 

In the report of the St. Philip 
Baby Welfare Centre of 1951-52 
Mrs: Daysh noted the independent 
attitude of some mothers resulting 
from higher wages and bonus paid 
to sugar workers. 

During the General Elections 
mothers ceased to attend at the 
St. Philip Clinic for “political” 
reasons, 

To do good to others requires 
a great effort in most countries 
To do good in Barbados requires 
more than effort. It requires 
strength of character and a spirit 
of self-denial of a very high order 
indeed, Because not only is it? 
certain that little gratitude wil) 
be forthcoming from those to 
‘whom the good work is done bu 
there is the absolute 2 
that more abuse than appreciation 
will be coming from those who 
ought to be standing at the head 
of a movement to proclaim from 
the housetops what has been 
Jachieved already by devoted and 
public svirited citizens in stem- 
ming the advance of low moral 
standards. The work of the Baby 
Welfare Clinics throughout the 
island would be lightened by tie 
growth of .family life. Bishop 
Bentley did sterling work in that 
direction many years ago. Every- 
one must become more militant 
about the advantages of the mar- 
ried state. 

Meanwhile the workers who 
have toiled so arduously and well 
in the service of the Black Rock 
clinic might find consolation and 
encouragement to continue their 
labours from a prayer recently 
recommended to the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies by Lord 
Milverton : 

“Grant me the serenity to 
accept things I cannot change, 
courage to change things I can, 
and wisdom to know the 
difference.” 

md 
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The. tremendous 

that happened to a quiet 
little English 

1952 

secretary 
IMAGINE me, a Waaf—only 

5ft. 4ins. tall, standing on tip-toe 
trying hard to read my posting 
form over the shoulder of the 
orderly room clerk. 

The typewritten sentence stood 
out blunt and clearly...“This air- 
woman is not to be employed on 
secret and confidential work.” 

That was because my mother 
was French and the Battle of 
Britain was at its height. No one 
in Britain at that time was quite 
sure who were their friends and 
who their enemies. 

COMMISSIONED 

One of the Youngest 

My dual nationality made me 
suspect, and that summer of 1940 
I was happy to be A.C.W.2 421234 
Baseden, 

I was born in Paris, My father 
is an engineer, and I travelled 
through Europe with my family. 

At 12 I was sent to school at 
St. Mary’s Priory in Stamford 
Hill, London, There I stayed until 
war broke out. My father was 
ork put on secret engineering 

work. 

BUT MY MOTHER WAS 
STILL LIVING AT ARCA- 
CHON, IN FRANCE, AND 
WAS TRAPPED THERE 
WHEN THE TIDE OF INVA- 
SION FLOWED OVER 
FRANCE, 

In the W.A.A.F I worked at 

Kenley fighter station sorting let- 
ters. I was happy, I worked like 

that for a year and then J spplied 

for a commission. I wen* before 

a board. 

The head, an air yice-marshal, 
said to me: “With your knowledge 
of languages, why don’t you apply 
for a commission in Intelligence?” 

I told him I thought, at 18, I 
was too young. Nevertheless, in 
three weeks’ time I was ¢ 
sioned in Intelligence. I was one 

of the youngest officers in the 
WAAF. 

* * * 

COME time later I got to know 

a girl called Pearl Withering- 
ton. She was to be decorated later 

fo* helping the French Resistance 

Movement, 
She told me she was going to be 

posted to a job where she could 

use her Firench vocabulary. 
I said, “See if you can get a job 

for me, too, I’m forgetting all my 
French.” For the Service had put 

me in an office coping with Dutch 
and Norwegians, 

One morning two months later 
I received a letter. 

It said: — 
“Dear Madam, Would you 

please report to the Ministry of 
Pensions, Sanctuary-place, West- 
minster, and ask for Mr, Ben- 
net.” 
Of course, I went. A small man, 

rather bald, in a tweed suit, was 
waiting for me, He said:— 

‘Miss Witherington mentioned 
you. The job’ we have in mind is 
rather dangerous, and from a 
security point of view you won’t 
be able to mention it to anybody. 
It might mean going over to 
France.” 

He questioned me for some time 
and then said he would give me a 
few days to think it over. 

ANSWER : ‘YES’ 
Ready to go to Franco 

A few days later, on a May 
morning in 1943, I was back in 
that office saying “Yes.” 

Then my face did fall, I was 
told that I would have to give up 
my uniform—which I thought 
suited me—and dress in, the 
khaki of the F.A.N.Y, 

ON JUNE 18 I WAS TOLD 
TO REPORT AT AN OFFICE 
IN BAKER-STREET, I WAS 
SHOWN INTO A_ LITTLE 
ROOM FULL OF YOUNG 
MEN AND WOMEN, ALL OF 
WHOM HAD VOLUNTEERED 
TO GO TO FRANCE. 

Soon came the day when our 
training started. r an hour’s 
train journey we arrived at a 
lovely country house, which we 
were soon to call the “Mad-house.” 
There were ten of us, seven men 
and three women. 

All those men were to die before 
the war ended, and only one of the 
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women was to avoid capture by 
the Germans. But we didn’t 
know that, and we were very gay. 

HE house was magnificently 

furnished, the food was ex- 
cellent. We were always under 
observation. Even our personal 
letters had to be sent to a box 
number, where they were read by 
the authorities before reaching us, 
Security was everything. 

The first morning we were taken 
outside one at a time and given 
tests in physical obstacles. 
The first was to cross a ditch— 

supposed filled with burning acid 
—too wide to jump. 
The last was to leap from the top 

of a high tree to a rope a few feet 
away. A miss would have meant a 
fall of 30 or 40 feet, 
After that we eaah had an 

hour-long interview with a psy- 
chiatrist, who left us limp puzzled, 
and angry. 

LONELY LODGE 

Handling Explosives 

It was at this house that I saw 
Mr. Bennett again. This time he 
was in Army major’s. uniform. 
We were there for only five days, 

Then we went off to Scotland. 
We arrived at Loch Morar, near 

lonely Arisaig. After a long boat 
journey we landed on the opposite 
shore. 
Then we had a four-mile walk 

through the mountain valleys to 
reach a_ deserted grey stone 
hunting lodge. 

‘ The next morning found us in a 
classroom, and we were bein 
taught all about explosives, . 

Soon we had to blow things up 
on exercises, 

I had to blow up some railway 
lines. I was rather fond of explo- 
sives and did it effectively. 

Then there was weapon train- 
ing. We handled everything from 
anti-tank guns to Continental au- 
tomatics. 

At the end of the course I had 
developed a great affection and a 
lot of skill with grenades, the 
Bren-gun, and the colt .45 revol- 
ver. 

MY KNIFE 

How to kill 

But there was one very bad 
moment for me. The instructor 
gave me a long black-handled 
Commando knife. " had to learn 
to use it. 

In a glade among the fir trees 
were three dummy men, which 
the instructor manipulated by 
wires. I had to learn to stab theta 
and kill, + a 

“Stab upwards, stab upwards” 
was the ord-r repeated over and 
over again. hated it. I hated 
it so much I never did use a knifo 
in France. 

' * * * 

came unMarmed combat 
training with a tough Com- 

mando sargeant-major. By the 
time I returned to London I had 
learned a lot of ways of killing. 

And there were many flights on 
the rain-swept mountain-sides 
attacking sentries, blowing up tar- 

gets and practising destruction. 
Security was vital. So much so 

that when I had toothache I had 
to drink rum and svffer for a 

week before permission came for 
tue to go to the nearest town to 

« dentist. Then I was taken under 
escort. . 

Eventually we went back to 

London, i 
I was now told that my job 

in the Resistance organisation 
would be that of a radio opera- 
tor. I was sent to Thame to 
train, 

Hour after hour, day after day, 
we practised until I could take a 
radio set to pieces, trace faults 
and send and receive morse at 30 
words a minute. 

TRY-OUT 

Bedroom radio 

But, first, there was an exer- 
cise. With my radio in a suitcase, 
{ took lodgings in Manchester, I 
had a false identity card and 

described myself as a student. 
In a first-floor back bedroom 

overlooking the yards I set up my 
aerial and started to transmit. 
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with Plain Iron Wheels 

All over Britain 
detection 

students had been caught and I 
waited for the police to come 
knocking at the door, but they 
never cume. 

* * * 

Y training was over. I was 

taken to a mansion just out- 
side London and given a final 
security talk. 

There I was told of the meth- 
ods the Gestapo used to extracé 
information from prisoners, 

I was told of the bath in which 
prisoners were submerged over 
and over and over again, of the 
way finger and toe nails were 
pulled out, of the head screws 
which were slowly _ tightened 
until consciousness sank in a 
flood of pain, 

“THERE IS NOTHING WE 
CAN DO TO HELP YOU IF 
YOU ARE CAUGHT,” I WAS 
INFORMED. “WE CAN 
ONLY GIVE YOU A TABLET 
WHICH WILL KILL YOU IN 
ONE MINUTE.” 

That night as I went to sleep 
I could not honestly say I was 
upset by what I had been told. 
{ was too excited. 

It was then I told my father 
what my job was. I had permis- 
sion ‘to do that. 

He looked serious and then 
said: “It ts your decision. It is up 
to you.” 
Soon I was called to our new 

H.Q. There, for the first time, 1 
met the famous Colonel Buck- 
master, 
He was very nice. He said: 
You are going on a mission 

which is rather difficult.” 
He told me that I was to go 

with another officer to pick up 
the threads of a _  once-strong 
Resistance organisation near 
Dijon, in North-East France, 
which had been discovered and 
smashed by the Gestapo. 

‘LUCIEN’ 

My Companion 

In a little room I waited 
anxiously for the man who was 
to go with me. He came in, tall, 
young, brown-eyed, and looking 
as though he came from a long 
line of aristocrats, Which was 
indeed the case. 

His code name was “Lucien”, 
and his first words to me were; 
“Come and have something to 
eat.” over a little table in Soho 
this second-lieutenant told me 
how he had been on one mission 
and tad been caught and tor- 
tured, 

“IT am going to take one of those 
tablets this time,” he said. “Do 
you think it’s right?” 

So intent was “Lucien” that he 
went along to a bishop before 
we left England to ask if he would 
be right in destroying himself if 
the need arose. Of course, the 
bishop said he would be. 

* a * 

*T UCIEN” and { were moved to 
a countyy house in Hertford- 

shire. 
There we waited, sleeping and 

eating and talking. There was a 
bar and lots to drink, but neither 
of us felt like it. Instead, “Lu- 
cien” was smoking rather heavily. 

From our point of view the most 
important fitting was the school 
blackboard in the hall. On this 
departure times were chalked. 

SURE ENOUGH, ONE 
MORNING THERE WERE 
OUR NAMES AND THE 
CRYPTICS “4 P.M.” 
We were driven to an airfield, 

straight to a lonely dispersal hut. 
Here we put flying overalls over 
our civilian clothing and strapped 
on parachutes and equipment. 
And on the plain wooden table 
was “Lucien’s” tablet. 

NO SIGNAL 

We returned 

The aircraft took off and soon, 
it seemed, I was sitting with my 
legs dangling over the rim of 
the hole through which we were 
to jump. 

Then things went wrong. We 
got no signal from the reception 
committee on the ground. 

We flew round until the pilot 
was told an enemy aircraft was 
stalking him, so we returned to 
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were radio 
stations. Some of our 
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England. 
I was bitterly cold, and for the 

first time really low and miser- 
able. The tension gave way to 
despair. 

“Lucien” and I wandered round 
London, We had seen all the 

  

things | 

     
shows, We just ate and talked, 

Then we were sent back to the 
mansion. We were told we were 
to be dropped in Irance hun- 
dredg of miles from our destina- 
tion, We would have to make our 
way overground, 

  

MICE ARE GOOD MEDICINE 
If you have seen flying saucers 

recently — or to be more exact, 
circucar lights in the air — or 
if your hen has brought off a 
sitting of all hen chicks, or even 
if you have heard a cricket you 
are, according to superstition, in 
danger of death! 

But do not get too worried, 
there are hundreds of other death 
bortents, To mention only a few: 
The sound of bells at night; call 
by some absent person; howling 
of dogs at the house door; hens 
laying eggs with double yolks: 
chirping of fish after they 
have been taken from the water; 
and finally, a whistling Woman or 
a crowing hen. So you s¢e, there 
are so many things to worry about 
that it is not worth worrying, 

But to turn to a more serious 
subject—drunxkenness, I think jt 
is literally irue to say in this cas« 
that the cures are worse than the 
disease. For instance, in Wales 
they say: “To prevent drunken- 
ness, take the lungs of a hog and 
roast them. If a man eats these, 
after fasting all day, he will not 
get drunk next day no matter 
how much he drinks.” 

Then comes this awful advice 
to wives: “To cure a husband of 
drinking to excess put a live cel 
in his drink”, This cure, no doubt, 
would work, unless of course the 
suspecting husband had taken the 
precaution to have a meal of hog’s 
lungs! 

Another rather drastic cure for 
drunkenness is recorded by Swan 
in his Speculum Mundi, He says 
the eggs of an owl, broken and 
put into the cup of a drunkard, 
will so work with him that he 
will suddenly lothe his good 
liquor, and be displeased with 
drinking.” It seems a_ shocking 
waste! 

Lucky Or Unlucky? 
Eyebrows have given rise to a 

few superstitions. The general 
belief is that persons whose eye- 
brows meet will be lucky in al) 

  

By IAN GALE 
their undertakings. 
On the other hand there is a 

couplet which runs: 
Trust not those whose eyebrows 

meet, 
For in their 

deceit, 
But perhaps the two supersti- 

tidtis are not so variaht as they 
at first appear, for deceit may 
possibly be an attribute to being 
lucky in one’s financial under- 
takings, 
Curiously enough another su- 

perstition on eyebraws says that, 
should they meet, the person thus 

heart they carry 

adorned will be unlucky, For it 
is held that: 

If your eyebrows meet across 
your nose, 

You'll never live to wear wed- 
ding clothes. 

On the other hand, the couplet 
may have been composed by some 
disillusioned husband! 

I once knew a Chinese who told 
me that newborn mice coated with 
honey and then swallowed alive 
were absolutely delicious. I was 
not tempted but oddly enough | 
haye since discovered that, in 
superstition, mice are good medi- 
cine. 

For instance, these three super- 
stitions: “Mice minced, given to 
a sufferer, will cure the measles.” 
“To cure the whooping cough, 
roast a mouse and give it to the 
patient.” And finally, “A roast 
mouse is a certain cure for a child 
who wets its bed at night.” 

Clean And Healthy 
To deal with the last one first. 

Quite recently a rs. Rowe of 
London wrote this letter, which 
shows that the bed-wetting super- 
stition is still believed. “A friend 
of mine with a mite three years 
old is at present giving her stew- 
ed mice for bladder trouble, and 
it is curing her. Of course she 
buys lean, healthy mice from pet 
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That night we jumped, 

FTER the din and bone-pro- 
bing coldness of the journey 

I found myself falling through 300 
eet with a revolver at my side} 
and 5,000,000 franes on my back 

( was a lovely starlit night, 
As | landed, 1 could smell the   

xine trees, and the air felt soft 
ind warm, 

1 was alone, “Lucien” had 
landed some distance away and 
was out of sight. 

SUDDENLY I H EA RD 
HEAVY BOOTS POUNDING 
OVER THE GROUND 
TOWARDS ME. 

My parachute lay awout my 
feet, and my revolver was in my 
hand, 

Then, just as rapidly as it had 
come, that small tight knot that 
was my tummy melted. For the 
running feet stumbled, and a 
they stumbled a French voice 
swore loud and lustily. 

It was a friend coming toward: 
me and not a. German. 

I was just 21 as 1 was greetec 
by the Resistance on- that eage 
and exciting night, and. ‘Lucien’ 
was very little older. 

(World Copyrignt) 

NEXT WEEK 

Our first operation: 

Success—then capture : 
I face the torture 

—L.E.S. 

stores. Incidentally, I kmew in my 
youth a lad of fifteen cured by 
this means of this complaint, And 
isn’t it quite possible that some of 
us are having mice extract in our 
present day medicine?”   

In his Compleat History of Ani- 
mals and Minerats, Richard Lovell, 
St. C.C,, Oxon, states; “A mouse 
dissected and applied draweth out 
reeds, darts and other things that 
stick to the flesh. Mice bruised 
and reduced to the consistence of 
an acopon with old wine cause 
hairs on the eyebrows, Bein 
eaten by children when roasted 
they dry up the spittle. The wate 
in which they have been boiled, 
helps the quinsey. The fresh blood 
kills wars. The ashes of the 
skinne, applied with vinegar helpe 
the pains of the head. ‘The liver, 
roasted in the new moon, trieth 
the epilepsy.” The moral seems to 
be that no doctor should be with- 
out mice in his bag, 

But before we leave those dear 
little creatures it is interesting to 

find that Professor G. Eliot Smith, 
in dissecting the naturally mum- 
mified bodies of pre-Dynastic 
Egyptians found in the Sudan, 
notes “the occasional presence of 
the remains of mice in the alimen- 
tary canals of children."’ Thus the 
mouse cure goes back some sixty 
centuries, 

And finally a few words of warn- 
ing for cricketers, Three cricket 
superstitions that I have found go 
like this; “If a batsman takes 
guard twice, he will soon be bowl- 
ed.” “A batsman whose pads are 
on the wrong legs will score no 
runs.” And “If two members of 
the team wash their hands at*the 
same time, it means a duck for 
both.” All very depressing. 

The great W. G, Grace had a 
superstition of his own. He be- 
lieved that if he went in the bat- 
ting list with an even number he 
would make no runs. 
ways went in first! 

So he il. 
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OLYMPICS; 

3 Swimming Records Set 
Olympics Finish Sunday 

: HELSINKI, Aug. 2. 
THE swimming and diving events were brought to 

conclasion here today with three more Olympic records. 
The 1,500 metres Men’s Freestyle, the “Blue Riband” event ’ 
in which world records were expected to tepele, saw two in the end. Konno followed 
new faeces taking over world supremacy from reigning Toushly two lengths behind 
champions Surueiashi of Japan and Marshall of Australia. 
These Wére Ford. Konno the five all broke the Olympic record. 

young Hawatian star who was the Konno and Hashizume of 
eventual-winner and Japan’s com- course were not completely un- 
parative néweomer S. Hashizume known. In fact the former is 
who Yano mecond. Okamoto of credited with twice breaking the 
Brazil but-obviously of Japanese world record for the 1,500 metres 
origin was Third and J. McLane o! but they were not reco; 
the U.S.A. was fourth. The firsi cause they were made 

  

pools. But neither of them had. 
swam in the world com . 
the race started off with Hashi- 
zume setting a ‘blistering pace 
which I suspect was his undoing 

gradually falling back as lap fol- 
lowed lap. Hashizume’s style is 
said to be the best of all the Ja 
anese but it is a quick stroke while 
Konno in contrast has a slower 
tempo but gets more speed out of 
it. He also moves his bet- 
ter than the Japanese. 3 
easier style began to tell and he 
forged into the lead. He never 
looked back after this and in the 
last 50 metres it was pathetic to 
see how he lapped John Marshall 
who finished last, 

Determined Effort 

Okamoto of Bi«zil was many 
lengths behind Hashizume but he 
had to make a determined effort 
to keep just ahead of McLane and 
the Frenchman Bernardo who had 
made a good finishing sprint 
Konno therefore won both a gold 
and silver medal as he was second 
in the 400 metres two days ago. 
The experts predicted that it will 
not be long before he lowers the 
world mark but they might he 
wrong as only recenty Marshall 
and Furuhshi were hailed as 
the world’s greatest ever and 
just recently two books were 
about to be published on the in- 
fluence of their respective styles 
m swimming when along came 
two orthodox men like Konno and 

in short 

  

mins. 30 secs. . 42.4 secs. better 
than the old mark. 

Exciting Race 

The 200 metres breast stroke for 

The great Finn Paavo Nurmi carries the Olympic Torch round the 
track on the last leg of its journey all the way from Athens where 
the original flame was lit. Here he is seen passing the members of 
the International Olympic Committee on the straight way in front 
of the grand stand. Thunderous applause proclaimed the everlasting 
popularity, of Nurmi and his stride still carried rhythm of youth. 

   

        

   
   

  

   

    

   
   
   
   

  

       

  

   

          

   
   

    

   

  

   

      

    

  

    

any whose style I commented 
m yesterd: led from the start 

but none of the others were far 
“behind him. But when it looked 
@as if Davis was going to provide 
another “Marshall” he let go with 
his sprint which indicated that he 
had only been biding his time. 

He passed the whole lot gnd 
just reached Klein with abput 20 
metres to go. Here it was well 
demonstrated that Klein’s sub- 
marine action is not conducive to 
sprinting and Davis went away’ 
from him to win by about half a 
length. Meanwhile Stassorth of the 
U.S.A. also turned in a splendid 
last minute sprint to beat Klein 
for second place. The German’s 
syle Must take tremendous 
strength and endurance. 

Davis’ time of 2 mins. 34.4 secs. 
was a new Olympic record. Only 
the seventh and eighth men, the 
last two to finish, did not break 
the old record. 

The ladies’ high diving com- 
petition was won easily by Pat 
McCormick and the U.S.A. just 
to finish with a flourish brought 
off another treble with Paula 
Myers and June Irwin in second 
and third places, 

In the final of the 400 metres 
Freestyle for ladies the Hunga- 
rian National Anthem which has 
been heard almost as much as 
the Star Spangled Banner 
was in the field track 
events was once again played. 

The facial expressions of Emil Zatopek in the 10,000 metres tell But this time it was for Valeria 
their own story of the terrific pace he set. Behind him is Mimoun ee wae tee pee Pm pes 

ance cond. a 
re $ or country. One Eva, however, 

ener Ter Novak was second and the Ha- 
ss waiian girl Katanoto was third 

for the U.S.A. 
After swimming I saw the Foot- 

ball final between Hungary and 
Yugoslavia and as both teams are 
full of professionals it was de- 
finitely a world class game. There 
was not much to choose between 
them although Hungary’s winning 
score of two—nil and a missed 
penalty in the bargain would 
make it appear so. 

The Yugoslavia forwards lacked 
the finishing touches of the Hun- 
garians but later were lucky to 
get their second goal when the 
Yugoslav’s goalie was caught in 
a blind spot behind one of his 
backs. Otherwise h> was easily 
the man of the match. As the 
Games end to-morrow it is with 
regret that a sordid tale has to 
be told about the boxing and 

basket ball contests which will 
spoil the goodwill so abundantly 
evident in the other: contests. 

  

  

  

Basketball: 

Knock-out Matches 

Begin Tuesday 
NO Ist Division Basketball! 

matches were played last week. 
The Knock Out Cup matches are 
scheduled to start on Tuesday. 

  

THE WINNER OF THE OLYMPIC « 
Bob Mathias, of Tulare, Calif 

Campbell (left), of Plainfleld 

Simmons, pf Los A 
world’s record by scori 

~ 

thlon for the second straight time, 
s congratulated in Helsinki by Milt 

J., who finished second, and Floyd 

»k third place. Mathias set a new 
S7 . ints. (International Soundphoto) 
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The spirit of friendship in the Olympic village of Kapyla could not 
be better. Here members of the Jamaican track team get together 
with some French and Israelies over a common problem of finding 
their way about with the aid of a map. Seated are George Rhoden 
and Herb McKenley. Looking over McKenley’s shoulder is Leslie 
Laing and behind him is Byron LaBeach. 
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Russian women bid fair to sweep the board in their division. 
is Nina Romaschova making the winaing throw in the Discus. 
broke the Olympic reecord with a throw of 51.42 metres. 
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WHEN YOU ARE 

VACATION BOUND | 

Be sure to take 

a Bottle of } 

MAGI 
HEALING OIL 

wherever you go. t 

For Coughs, Colds, Colic, 
For Bruises, and Cuts, 

Bn ae Fee For Strains and Sprains   a ee it’s your First-Aid Kit \ 
in a Bottle. | 

JEROME BIFFLE of the U.S.A. jumping in the long jump event 
which he won with a leap of 24 feet, Biffle was lucky to beat his SSS | comprtriot Meredith Gourdine, who several times beat this distance 
but on each occasion it was a fould jump. 

SMILING HAPPILY, C. C. Scholes (center), a member of the U.S, Olym- | 
pic team, displays his medal after copping first place in the 100-meter | 
freestyle swim finals at Helsinki, Finland. At left is H. Suzuki, of Japan, j 
second place winner, and G. Larsson, of Sweden, third, (International) 
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Stepping from your home 

and into your waiting car 
can be a tiresome necessity — 

or an anticipatory pleasure, 

the thrill of which never wanes. 

The CONSUL owner knows this thrill 
and loves it—loves, too, the 

realization of power-smooth, 

Five Star transportation. 
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The refrigerating unit of the G.E.C. refrigerator is so finely made that it is hermetically sealed after man facture and never 
This refrigerator will stand up 

of climate — and it’s 
at, too | 
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coughing,- Strangling 
Bronchitis Cur 

90 you have attacks o s a or 
wronehitis so bad that you choke 
and gasp for breath and can't ees 
Do you cough sv hard you feel like 
you were being ruptured? Do you 
feel weak, unable to work, and have 
to be careful not to take cold and 
~an't eat certain foods? 

Na matter how long you have suf- 
fered or what you have tried, there 
is new hope for you In a Doctor's 
preseription called MENDACO, No 
dopes, no smokes, no injections, no 
atomizer. All you do is take two 
tasteless tablets at meals and your 
attacks seem to vanish like magie. In 
8 minutes MENDACO starts work- 
ing through your blood aiding nature 
‘o dissolye and remove strangling 
phlegm, promote free easy breathing 
and bring sound sleep the first night 
so that you soon feel years younger 
ar‘ stronger. 

@ —_No Asthma in 2 Years 

For atanoe, Ee 

imm 
ing but builds uw 

aaf future a 

u- 
needs servicing, 

to 

    

The Cream of Hairdressings 

S.M.G. AGENCIES 
J. & R. BUILDING, PALMETTO STREET, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS 
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ery ing, choking and strangling ev: 
niet hove sents ee to die. 

a. stoppe spasms 
first night and 4 has Nod ates aince 
in over two years, 

os 
Back Guarantee 

The very first dose of MEND. 
goes right to work circulating 
Shrpigh your blood and helping na- 

d you of the effects of Asthma, 
In a time at at Rp may 
easily make you feel years r 
and stronger. Try MENDACO under 
an fron-clad money back guarantee. 
You be the judge. If you don’t feel 
entirely well, like a new pergon, 
fully satisfied after takin; - 

a aes a age an 8 urchase price 
be refunded. Get MENDACO from 
your Chemist today and see how 
well you sleep tonight and how much 
better you will feel tomorrow. The 

guarantee 
Mendaco ®:!-:i'y<: 
Ends Asthma x Bronchitie ye Hay F 

CITY GARAGE TRADING 
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 3, 1 

By JOHN PRIDEAUX 

Slavery 
THE recognition of free col- 

oured people was gradually gain- 
ing headway, but was still meet- 
ing with tremendous opposition. 
In 1804, Mr. Thomas Briggs, a 
Member of the House of Assem- 
bly, sided with the weaker side, 
and started a campaign for the 
admission of evidence of free 
coloured people in the Courts of 
Law. Up to now these people 
could not given sworn testimony. 
A terrific controversy arose over 
this campaign, with the result 
that Briggs lost his seat in the 
House, 

Lord Seaforth, the Governor, 
was also active in his humani- 
tarism, for in 1805 he induced 
the ture to pass an Act 
making the wilful murder of a 
slave punishable with death 
instead of, as had been the law, 
by a fine of fifteen pounds in 
the case of the Murderer’s own 
slave, and in the case of another 
man’s slave, a fine of twenty- 
five pounds plus double the 
value of the slave, which was to 
be paid to the owner. It will be 
remembered that Mr. John 
Brathwaite, Agent for the House 
of Assembiy of Barbados in 
‘England, recommended this in 
his evidence before the Lords of 
the Privy Council in 1788;. a 
matter of seventeen years be- 
fore this law was passed. 

William Wilberforce (1759- 
1833) the son of a Hull merchant, 
‘who was educated at Cambridge 
and entered Parliament in 1780, 
and Thomas Clarkson (17450- 
1846) were two of, the leaders 
of the Negro Emancipation 
movement. Wilberforce cham- 
pioned the abolition of the slave 
trade, as it was thought that if 
this trade was abolished, then 
‘tthe state of Slavery would soon 
die out, as there would be no 
replenishments received from 
Africa, and the cost of raising 
children for slaves was terrific; 
also the breeding of slaves was 
not economical as during the 
pericd of pregnancy and for 
some time after confinement anc 
delivery, the woman slave was 
of no economical value to the 
plantation. Wilberforce cham- 
pioned this cause in Parliament, 
his first proposals for the aboli- 
‘tion of this trade’ were made in 
1789, but the time was not yet 

It was not until 1807 that 
Act which ended this 

horrible trade was passed. This 
‘was not emancipation, for those 
slaves already in the colonies 
remained as such; it was only 
the stopping of the capture of 
tthe African on his native soil 
and the transportation of these 
unfortunate people to the 
Colonies that came to an end. 
Even though this law was 
passed, there were Captains of 
ships who ran the risk and 
smuggled these unfortunate 
‘wretches itto the United States 
of America, where slavery did 
not end until 1863, when it was 
abolished by proclamation by 
President Lincoln. 

There is no doubt that some 
of the slaves had endured many 
cruelties at the hands of many 
of their masters; but the treat- 
ment of the slaves in Barbados, 
‘taken as a whole, appears to 
have been by no means as harsh 
as it was in many of the other 

Meart Trou 
Caused 
lood Pressure 

If you have pains around the heart,. 
palpitation, dizziness, headaches at 
top and back of head and above eyes, 
shortness of breath, feel nervy, or suf- 
fer from poor sleep, loss of memory 
and enwey, indigestion, worry and’ 
fear, yo.r trouble is probahly caused 
by High Blood Pressure. This is a 
mysterious disease that causes more 
deaths than cancer, because the 
symptoms a‘e s0 common and usually 
mistaken fo. some simple ailment. If 
you suffer from any of these symp- 
toms, your life may be endangered by 
Heart Trouble or a paralytic stroke, 
and you shouk‘ start treatment at 
once. The very first dose of Noxco 
(formerly know), as Hynox), a_new 
medical discover) . reduces High Blood 
Pressure and mnkes you feel years 
younger in a few days. Get Noxco 
rom your chemist today. It is - 

feel well and 
on return of 
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British Colonies, The passing 
of the ‘Slave Trade’ act fur- 
nished the slave owners with a 
very strong motive to conserve 
and foster the slaves they 
already possessed. 

Simultaneously, to the slaves, 
‘the fresh air of a new and 
brighter day breathed, faintly 
at first, and with much of what 
Carlyle would have called the 
fuliginous in ti, yet with ever- 
increasing exhilaration over 
the night of European irreligion 
and Negro heathenism.’ The 
stipends of the clergy were in- 
creased, not, as the House of 
Assembly put it, ‘as an act of 
justice to that worthy and re- 
spectable class of men,’ but 
because of the external pres- 
sure from England. 

The first Church of England 
minister to start instructing the 
fyaves of his parish the 
duties and principles of Chris- 
tianity, was the Reverend Wm. 
Hart, of St. Joseph’s Parish. 
Schomburgk records that ‘he 
commenced on Sunday, July 
24th, 1808, the laudable under- 
taking of instructing the Neg- 
roes of his parish in the duties 
of principles of Christianity.’ 

The passing of the Act mak- 
ing the wilful murder of a 
slave punishable by the death 
enalty, appears to have been 

general throughout the West 
Indies and not confined to Bar- 
bados alone; for in 1811 an 
event of the greatest signifi- 
cance took place in ‘Tortola, 
where a Mr. Hodge, a Member 
of the Council of that Island, 
was hanged for the murder of 
five slaves. This was brought 
about only after ‘the Governor 
had brought a warship to the 
Island and disregarded the 
Jury’s recommendation to 
mercy. This immediately arous- 
ed the elements of opposition 
in the Islands of Jamaica and 
Barbados, the planters did 
their utmost to impede progress 
of the education and religious 
teachings of the slaves, but it 
was of no avail. One historian 
records ‘that Hodge was event- 
ually convicted and hanged was 
satisfactory; but it was not sat- 
isfactory that he had been 
allowed, previously to commit 
dozens of such horrible murders 
with impunity. Whether Hodge 
was the exception or the rule 
among planters was less im- 
portant than the tolerance 
apparently extended by colonial 
society to those who defied its 
not very exacting standards.’ (1) 

The Church was meeting with 
opposition from the planters 
with their programme of educa- 
tion and Christianising the 
slaves, mainly due to the Hai- 
tian rebellion in 1791, and the 
massacre of all the white in- 
habitants in San Domingo in 
1804. It was felt that if the 
Church continued with its 
teachings of equality, it would 
lead to the same effects in Bar- 
bados; and that there would be 
a rebellion of the slaves before 
long. Lord Seaforth had also 
caused great offence to the 
planter section by his letter of 
November 13th, 1804, which 
was laid before the House of 
Commons on February 25th, 
1805 forwarding ‘four papers 
containing from different quar- 
ters reports of the horrid 
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murders . . . selected from a 
great number” and Stating 
that the bottom of the business, 
so horribly absurd was the pre- 
judices of the people. On Jan- 
uary ‘th, 1805, Lord Seaforth 
had written ‘I enclose’ the 
Attorney-General’s letter to me 
‘on the subject of the Negroes so 
most wantonly murdered. I am 
sorry to say several other in- 
cidents of the same barbarity 
have occurred. . . .’ 

In 1816, the slaves misled by 
mandaceous rumours that free- 
dom had been granted by the 
Imperial Government, and was 
being withheld by the local 
authorities, also stirred up by a 
craft agitator, the slaves in the 
Windward parishes rose in rebel- 
lion, burning and plundering 
property but committing no 
murder. 

Joseph Pitt Washington Frank- 
lin, a freed coloured man, de- 
scribed as a ‘person of loose 
morals and debauched habits, 
but superior education’ con- 
ceived and planned the insur- 
rection which was carried out 
under the leadership of a 
African named Bussa. Franklin 
went about the country reading 
to the slaves those violent speech- 

es at that time delivered against 
slavery in England. 

This outbreak took place on 

Easter Sunday, April 1816, and 
one eminent planter recorded ‘a 
Hell-broth——-which has been long 
in the brewing—at length broke 
forth.” The first signal for this 
revolt was the firing of cane 
trash and the ringing of the plan- 
tation bells in the parish of St. 
Philip at 8.00 o’clock in the eve- 

ning. This revolt spread like the 

fire in the cane trash, and within 
a short space of time ‘mill after 
mill was turned into the wind to 
fly untended...... the fire spread 
during the whole night from field 
to field...... the rebellious mob 
increased,’ These revolting 
slaves looted the hardware store 
of a Mr. Bayne, and armed them- 
selves with cutlasses, bills, and 

such weapons as they could find, 
also some firearms, They looted 
also the Militia stores of the St. 
Philip’s Batallion, and when the 

  

Emigrate 
LONDON. 

Because of political considera- 
tions, some British mining com- 
panies operating overseas have lit- 
tle hope of survival unless they 
emigrate. This view is put for- 
ward to the Britsh Overseas 
Mining Association in a memoran- 
dum to the Royal Commission on 
Taxation. 

It urges the abolition of re- 
strictions on emigration of com- 
panies, 

The association points out that 
where British Companies are 

working natural resources over- 

seas, political considerations often 

demand some measure of partner- 

ship with local interests. 

The attempt to make the pattern 
of control inflexible and subject to 
veto by the U.K. Treasury, it says, 
has created an atmosphere of 
hostility abroad which may have 
unfavourable repercussions far 
out-weighing the narrow fiscal 
advantage which the prohibitions 
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THE PEOPLE OF BARBADOS-XVII 
troops advanced to meet them, 
the rebels advanced on them 
brandishing aloft the stolen 
colours of this section of the 
Militia. The first engagement 
with the Militia of this parish 
took place at the Golden Grove | 
estate. The troops surprised the) 
rebels in the act of rifling the’ 
stated house, so they fired on the | 
troops, who only dislodged them 
after much trouble. This out= | 
break was so sudden that all the 
planters, who were mostly mem-| 
bers of the Militia, were fully |? 
occupied with defending their 
own lives and property, so help 
was not at first summoned from | 
the Regular troops stationed at 
different points in the Island, 
and it was not until two o’clock 
on ‘Monday. afternoon that the 
news reached Bridgetown that 
any organised attack was made 
upon the rebels. Once the 
‘Regulars’ came into action, the 
outbreak was quickly subdued, 
and the Island was put under 
Martial Law, 

One General of the Militia 
records “....not, however with- 
out bloodshed, this being un- 
happily not as before wholly con- 
fined to the rebels. 
everywhere apparent of most 
wanton distruction by fire and 
pillage; to an exten, at present 
incalculable, but without ques- 
tion irreparable of many weeks. 
Truly, the vengeance of this 
horde, inflamed with every vile 
passion, which committed every 
imaginable and filthy outrage in | ‘ 
its path has afforded but a fore- 
taste of what would have been 
the fate of us all had these | 
miscreants succeeded in wreak- | X ing their savage will. (2), rR: 1) OSePh Pitt Washington Franke |} in and some others were hanged, | \ 
and 123 of the other slaves con-. | % 
cerned in the insurrection were | 
transported to British Honduras. 

(To be continued) 

1. ‘The British West Indies,’ 
by E. L. Burn, 
1951, p 112. 

2. ‘The Barbadian Diary of 
Gen. Robert Haynes, 1787- 
1836. Edited by Everil M. 
W. Cracknell, 1934. 

Or Expire 
seek to preserve for the United 
Kingdom. 

Taxes Must Come Back 
Profits made by British mining 

companies overseas, the Associa- 

tion urges, should be taxed only 
to the extent that they are remit- 

ted to this country. 
Payment of taxes to the British 

Government is viewed in overseas 
territories in almost as adverse a 
light as the excessive withdrawal 
of profits, 

In most territories, British min- 
ing companies have to compete, it 

is stated, with locally-owned com- 
panies and, in many territories 
with American companies, 

Arguing in favour of full uni- 
lateral relief from double taxation 
in respect of all taxes imposed 
overseas, the Association states: 

“It is most unfortunate that taxa- 
tion coneessions urged on Colonial 
Governments by the Colonial 
Office are largely negatived for 
United Kingdom companies by the 
taxation policy of the U.K, 
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Also 

HURRICANE LANTERNS 
Established Incorporated 

T. HERBERT LTD. 
10 & 11 Roebuck Street 
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Britis || FOR 
BERGOUGNAN 

TYRES 

HEAVY DUTY 
GIANTS. 

GREATEST    
    

    

    

na Uts best to buy 
Y,;Platignum 
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When you buy 3 
SILENT SAFETY ad sala - oe : a 

CAR TYRES. lou tuy the EST § © PENS from $1.00 to $1.32. 
Sf : GAL-POINTS $1.08 (Refills 36¢/ 

et us supply your S| nigh, 56 

  

REQUIREMENTS 3 TUBES. 
x Cia CIT & Ca, 

PLANTATIONS LIMITED : 
Ltd—Agents. 

   
Visit the beauty spot of the island     
   

   

     

Rooms with or without 
private bath, 

We specialise in Fish & 
and Lobster 
Luncheons, 

Dinners. 

SHEETS 

  

       
      

  

24 GUAGE:— 

6 feet Long @ $4.32 per sheet 
i Gur he Been 
SS Sa aes ys 3 
9 , ” @ $6.48 ,, ”    

  

    26 GUAGE:— 
8 feet Long @ $5.12 per sheet 

GALVANISED NAILS @ 37c. Per Ib 

gee Shop Now and Save! 

BARBADOS HARDWARE C0. LTD. 
(The House For Bargains) 

No. 16 Swan Street Phone : 4406, 2109, 3534 

  

        

    
      

  

  

FOR STYLE COMFORT AND VALUE 

’Y “RELIANCE SHIRT 
OBTAINABLE AT ALL LEADING 

STORES 
  

    

  

    

FOR BALANCED OILNESS 
BALANCED OILINESS reduces weight Engine Tests have proved that 
thus considerably extending its useful life. loss on Oil-sensitive bearing material by 75% 

You will of course ask us: “What is Balanced Oiliness? We'll explain. Scientific 
research has established the fact that the use of additives substantaially improves the 
OLIINESS of Lubricating Oils. 

This Property of Oiliness protects your Bearing surfaces when your Engine 
is running. As soon as your engine remains stationary the Oil drains away from the 

Bearings, and with ordinary Oil cold corrosion (which is very damaging to your Cylin- 

der walls) sets in. GERM OILS in addition to the additives which produce the oiliness 
are also treated with an INHIBITOR which arrests the formation of acid properties in ¢ 
the oil sump, thus reducing cold corrosion. This double protection feature is known as 
BALANCED OILINESS, obtainable only in GERM OILS, : 

Agents 
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> mae oF eee EDUCATION NOTES: iz 
acne , 1 1 y , é 

THE BARBADOS FOUNDRY LID. :¢  4RTER THE RACES 
’ ° QO h \. h White Park-Road, Bridgetown 3 ; The Influence Of The Teacher 3 : 

7 & 2 
nN > PERN . . ) ris Male to oli . . 147 — we 2 | 

n a tines enema een of the Seinen the atmosphere in which it is Pitcher Clarke, outstanding con- ENGINEERS, BRASS and IRON FOUNDERS 3 
! . ae “is - & - = 7 ared can be of great assistance to stitutional lawyer and Attorney j ‘ s aiilie ike P . 20 = _ 

system in this island when I discovered that in this comedy the Gaucher interested in the child. General of this island after nelag weal anee ; hee en canal 40 _ : eae sri Ne aaa a of errors the worst seems yet to come. And sol apologise Let it not be forgotten too that secretary to Mr. W. E. Gladstone; pe dba hearer : |2@ SANJ‘WICH PASTE ,, GREEN CHARTREU aia hie ae F thet Sudictesil , much of the friction which is like~ Sir John Randall Phillips, Presi- SUGAR MACHINERY and STEAMSHIPS . =r to readers of this column for the indiscretion. . 7 . Cc. T. CHERRIES Bots DRAMBUE.... 
ly to arise between teacher and dent of the Council succeeding in AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY d | A es foes , : s+ 

There is a general feeling of Remove him and the cord is pon or teacher and parent can Chandler; and Sir John Hutson, Dealers in ‘ ‘ ani | SALTED NUTS CURACAO TRIPLESEC ,, 
alarm that something has happen- snapped, There will hardly be the avoided if there are thimgs in President succeeding Phillips, ' GENERAL ENGINE ROOM STCRES i $/3 SALTED NUTS ..... " Chases ti -seteiees: 

ed of has been allowed to happen same feeling towards another common, such as resid and G.B.R. Burton, the greatest head- of all Description Cc. T. ONIONS ...... n . 
and that it is throwing the machin- school and its pupils and so the good ——— relationship master Combermere School has CONTREAU ......... ‘a 
ey Suet ayer. I ron inalined te velue of thle work ah a ws - . It might not ever seen. They at one pe IRRIGATION PROJECTS, PUMPING tee MUSTARD ......... ” KOLA TONIC 

view that some 3 in n yet another ins 2 many spok lmost verentially of the and AIC AL, INSTALL. ATIONS A GPEGIALZYT S10 ese chew ccc: mt eee . 

on wrecking our system, If this really sound teacher might be led people, but the eer hes been aaade oF Mr, ‘Wright and it ELEC CAL INSTALLATIONS A SPECIAL | ICE CREAM MIX ....Tins. DRY MONOPOLE 
were not so there could not be so to feel that he or she is being used displaced by the teacher as the jx for us to measure the contri- For BRANDY 
many mistakes. to build up schools for favourites “friend of all” in the district and it bution which they made to public Be le ae ee Se a Con iee 8¢ 8s aes 5 Bots DRY FLY SHERRY ,, 

The most recen{ announcement and that as soon as there is im- is essential that nothing be done jjfe in Barbados. A son of this Satisfaction, Quality and Service WHISKY GOLDEN ARROW RUM 
is that teachers at the Elementary provement in one school he or she to disrupt the relationship, ae wa a I a i oe be oie. ek a re er aes tne ” . 

Schools will be transferred to is removed to do the spade work But if I have dealt with the Administrator of St. Lueia, ar- Contact ie ——-—— 
different schools in various parts {n another. minor aspects of the objection, let 
of the island and that no teacher For me itis so serious a matter me for one moment point those 
will be allowed to remain at one thet | invite teachers to wait Upo" even more qualified than I, t0 transit passenger was to see Cou- 
school more than five years, the Director in a delegation and gauge the influence which a sound bnddaie. Ceaaee where, accordin? 

There are occasions when trans- pegister strong objection, They teacher has over the entire lives to hits, he Was born and where 

fers are necessary in the interes! should not wait to object, individ of his pupils and the school (a8 aM j,i; father laboured for so many of teachers and schools, but as ® yally, when a transfer is made. _—jnstitution) in which he serves for pears. A mi ; 
deliberate i the indiscrim- 7 ; 

inate Gunster ~ teachers is as 7 is ty Be Oa pene any length of time, ; And who in later years can 
‘0s 0! ling 

stupid as it is dangerous I i 1 Those who have taken the forget the influence of Mr. G.B.Y, 

I did not want to believe it but : tac aee pe genet cont pe trouble to delve into the past ‘Gussie’ Cox On the Lower 

I recollect now that a teacher of {} st teacher's salary and in other history of Barbados will have School of Harrison College. I! 
: the Roebuck Boys’ School and cases his domestic arrangements "Cad of the Reverend Wright who could say much more on this but 

; who lives in St. Michael, was re- might be seriously upset. Imagine Was a Master at Lodge Scnoo) there are men in business and 

cently transferred to the Mess the case of a young man who must and later Lecturer at Codrington the professions today whose testi- 

House School, St. Lucy; later he joaye his family and, because of College. During his years he had Monies _ would be worth more 

was sent to St. George. Another {,, ve} difficulties, get board and among his pupils at one time o» than mine, Let them speak for 
lady who lives at Barbarees Hill lodging with strangers. His only another, men who not only in themselves. 
and had been teaching at Westbury ajternative is to carry his entire their day and generation made The influence of a good teacher 

a Girls’ was transferred to St. family and in the absence of buy- Barbados great, but who together does not cease with the end of 

Histives Ailttict ama teahine a ing a house, live under the school made an unrivalled contribution school days and to root him out 

rived here a few years ago and 
his greatest anxiety while an in- THE BARBADOS FOUNDRY LTD. 

Phone : 4546, 4650 Workshop 

PERKINS & CO... LTD. 
Roebuck Street — Dial 2072 & 4502    

  

        

      
     
    
    

    

  

    

   

    

    
   

   
   

     

  

    

   

Phone 4528 Stores Dept: 

THINK IT 

OVER NOW!       
    
    

   

   GALVANISED 
MESH WIRE 

Secure Your 
St. Matthias was transferred to cellar, to the welfare of this island. The of his place like ge a, i 

‘ quan In the case of young women, the list, short as it is, reads like an transferred from sta 0 sta- Pp, 

Py tenet oth wrong, but it might °##¢ is even more absurd. extract from ‘Who's Who’ rather tion to prevent criminals from remeises .. - all sizés and guages 

be that transfers of this kind are 1 must net be understood to than a_ collection of Barbadians knowing him too well is to do an 

       
      

  

  

intended to breed grave dissatis- mean tha’ .vachers must not pe who became eminent because injustice to the cause of teaching. WITH THE 4684 in best quality 
' faction on the part of the teacher (ransferrea or must be found they had come under the influ- To advocate it is to preach 4723 
: and so undermine his or her work. appointments in the district in ence of Rev. Wright. Sir William heresy and if there is not some 

| ne, £ thie’ » > \ - Chandler, eminent judge and inquiry into the administration 

-endney oY the, “ebodhand its read sais Tidip tn "the district or President of the Legislative of adidnlloe in this island, neither 

pupils, he watches it grow in size being close to the ‘school ig a Council the one Barbadian who Governor nor teachers will be 

and improve in standards; its suc. decided asset to teacher, pupils and was awarded two knighthoods in able any longer to boast that 

cess becomes his chief ambition parents. Personal knowledge of a lifetime; Sir Frederick Clarke, Barbados led the West Indies in 

and as an institution it becomes the circumstances of a  child’s Speaker of the House of Assem- anything. 

SPECIAL LOW PRICES MASTER LOCKS 
We have them in all sizes 

  

part and parcel of his very being. parents or family background and bly;' his brother Sir Charles J.E.B. e 

Dorinfinemesmnensnientmattnccenht eis: aldara mavertnarenaiahendaaeeaasne antenatal ATT 

ee ee re Sk: Sasa: tk sedan ake aad ge GENERAL HARDWARE _ SUPPLIES BARNES & CO., LTD. 
SCOUT NOTES: Bes yoy i itd elaine Restrictions On seems eT 

  

has a chan¢e to learn all the parts . EET (Opposite Post Offic ‘ 
of making the Patrol System work. Salt Fish Imports RICKETT STREET (Opposite Post Office) "PHONE 4918 

OwW’s YOUR SYSTEM These are the sort of things that i } 

. - Bave to be wosked out with #aae Relaxed ee 
Patrol and then, once the decis~ i ‘ : ; 

(From the Canadian ‘Junior Leader") membering that it has been used ion is made, the Patrol Leader |, ,.cordance with an Order 
mu ; suceessfully many times, st make sure that everyone ,,,, rece by His Excellen: 

HAVE you eee of a "Patrol Toho In Headquar- does his share, Of course the spate seo bee the Exports 
Patrol as being a Council just like |. O. Camp, responsible for as- Patrol Leader should be able and nq Imports (Restriction Act, 

pee -che-tmat fuse the affairs of signing duties and seeing that willing to do any of these jobs j939) persons may now import 

se
 

Some put their money     your Village, Town or City? Well, tiny are ¢ t himself and occasionally lend o from any country dried, smoked, 

that tnt eet ip just what the rete hand, pickled and salted fish, onions and th bo b ta il na 
Patrol is, although the duties of § © ¢ o nd: Quartermaster, in Work out your own ideas and potatoes. e Z 
@ach member may be a little ¢)arge of supplies of food and then when camp time rolls around The Order is only applicable to 

different from the Municipal cquipment and First Aid. your Patrol will “be prepared.’ this type of goods which are wholly Z 
Councillor or Alderman. The No, 1 Scout; Chief Cook, in Scouts of the Third Sea Scouts prepared in countries from whic t t th b a 
Patrol Leader is the Chairman of charge of preparing meals. Proop of Speightstown and of export takes place. ome pu 1 on e y 

i this “Council” and he develops No, 2 Scout: Assistant Cook. the Ist Harrison College Troop The Order stipulates that the 
his Patrol by giving each indi- No, 3 Scout: Scribe, keeping are in camp at St. James’ Mixed certificate of origin of all 

} vidual some definite responsibil- accounts of moneys and stores, School near Trents, St. James. of such goods shall be produced by 
i ity ee in oe keeps log of the camp or hike. The camp is in charge of Scouters the ers ee the J 

and camp, if ea cout has a No. 4 Scout: Pioneer, making V. E, Matthews and D. Fowles 4pprovai 0 retary ial B fi lk l J b k 
definite share in making the drains, bridges, latrines. both of Harrison College Staff, must be obtained prior to was eee ut wise oO a ways ACR .«s 
Patrol work smoothly he will be They expect to be in camp unti] portation of any such gee by bel 
more interested and the Patrol No. 5 Scout: Sanitation, keep- wednesday next. payment for such sony than thal 
Leader will have time to develop ing camp clean, incinerator. made to a country other 

new ideas. No. 6 Scout: Axeman, supply- country of origin of the goods. 
With Troop camp ,coming up ing firewood; Fireman and Water. ° ; 

‘gery soon you will want to make man, has charge of cooking or Good Fish Catches Band Concert ‘ 

ere. Yape. Palcol ts working Oa~ garde Akg Sie i anes ees Fishermen from Bathsheba are \ 
some ystem of this kind, Our This is just an outline, of course, ineing mi ' olice Band 

. . . . » having a good season with sna There will be a_ Police 
Founder, Lord Baden-Powell sug- and Patrol Leaders are urged 8 sare < we weported on Prides, . Coneert at. the Bathsheba Social 

sted the following as a logical develop their own “council.” 

ivision of dyties for members of you have eight in the Patrol, for . tas soe re fae on ae ha 4 = age 

the Patrol in camp, Look it over examiple, then some ofthe dutics and returned to the Bay with first scheduled for Wednesday, but 

and see what you think of it, re- can be divided. It might be ® reagonable good catches. Boats was changed because Wednesday 
went out in full force yesterday. is Transfiguration Day. i HE W A j 

      

COME AND SEE Our Big Assortment BBs) 6 
“. 

CLOCKS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 
SMALL CLOCKS, BIG CLOCKS, DESK CLOCKS 
WALL, CLOCKS, TRAVELLING CLOCKS 

   
     

          

     
    

   

    

    

  

    

If you feel worn out, “depressed, or 
generally run down a glass or two a day of 

=" \ 

Buckfast Tonic Wine will quickly restore lost | AND ALARM CLOCKS 

energy and tone up the whole nervous system, e 

Giving new vitality it fortifies you against fever | dis Tusk O 1 

and exhaustion and remember, Buckfast Tonic | Also Just Opened .. . 

  

Wine is especially valuable after illness. | LADIES’ WRIST WATCHES 

in Patterns You'll Simply Love 

They Make Very Charming Gifts 

If you want to be sure of the Best 
always Shop at Your Jewellers... 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY 

  

A 30—“SEVEN” 

  

A 40—“SOMERSET 

The following are in stock | |' 

and we invite your inspsction: ‘ 

30—Fixed Head Saloon. Of 
BOLTON LANE —O- AQuatic CLuB Girt BootH ; 
Phone 3909 & Phone 4897 40—Fixed Head Saloon. 

  

    40—Countryman. 

Youthful Vigor Restored 
In 24 Hours te 

  

. A 70—“PICK-UP 

A. 

A. 

A. 

A. 40—Pick-up. 

A. 40—Van. ; 

A. ‘Glands Fortified 
by New Discover 

70—Fixed Head Saloon. fhe iV. ALL NEW 

LIT 
SANS f 

y aN 4 
Do you feel old before your time? Are you tired, iam A. 70—Pick-up. 

  

run-down, worn out, and unable to keen up with the i 
$Fg0S and pleasures of modern life? Do you suffer 

. “ fom memory, nervousness, weak body, im- 
i ure blood? Are you worried? Do you sufler from sy 

ear or have an inferiority complex? Do you enjoy Vigeuroes 5 on Ll. DD. Chassis Cab. 
the society of women.or do beautiful Women pass i 

‘ou by without a second glance? If you suifer from 
ese conditions, then you are the victim of weak 

glands, and unless your glands are fortified and 
stimulated, you can not hope to regete Youthful 
vigour and animation 

Vitalize Your Glands 
Fortunately for those who suffer from run-down 

pane action, a physician with 30 years’ experience 
as perfected a simple, safe, and positive prescrip 

tion to stimulate gland activity and thos bring a 
feeling of increased enermy, Vitality, and health 
This prescription, called Vi-Tabs, is in pleasant 
tasteless, tablet form. All you need to « 
is to take two little tablets three time 
each day. Th's prescription starts 
immediately, stirnulating the glan< 

Yigourating oF Blood, ane entiventt y 
whole body. ‘our glands rapidly bec: Sty dees Se 

. stronger, you will fee) and see yoursel! b 7 ' y i 7 on gland system, the nerves, 

5 Ton L.W.B. Chassis Cab. 

(with Eaton Axle).    aa 

      

5 TON L.WB. TRUCK ‘“       

  

e 

PYPEVHRUM, THANITE, DOT 

coming younger, more animated, and ¢ na to build new blood and Vigour, there ts 
only able to keep up with your work, bu: | 1° }0M& Waiting for results, Most Users re- 
Fealizing the Joys and pleasures of ite | vot’ Ah Astonishing improvement within , 
more frequently than ever before i nd that they feel ten years \ 

ne we These results 
om ime after tim 

5 e of which ha 
up hope of ever being strong, | 

a5 again 

tit is n 

  

  

    

Doctor Praises Vi-Tabs 
Dr. J, Raste! ! Sores 
physician. rece: 
tists are of the 

of youthiul vig 
glands. if we « 
tioning proper 

  

   

   
    

  

Results Guaranteed | AUSTIN—You can depend on it 

     
e ‘ grove Teaaiee ar live 5c toby wn abottopeda a faster... surer 

‘ practice, it is my opinic a 4% 

ef sg t os MONO di 
Kai : - 
r 3 taiit y the : 

by Bh edt fowls | E C K | E | N B ROS.—say STREET. 
i VieTabs ¢ Guareniecd 372.2 te anni ea     

ea
sy
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RANGERS TO CAMP IN 1 

  

  

RINIDAD 

  

= 

    

YESTERDAY afternoon relatives and friends were at Seawell Airport to see tho Queen's College Ran- 

gers go off to Trinidad where they will be in camp at the Girl Guides’ Headquarters, Belmont Circular 

oad for 14 days. Miss Beryl Skeete is in Charge of the group. 

This is the first Queen's College group to visit Trinidad but previously girls have camped in Grenada, 

Miss Bleanor Nurse an dthree other rangars left by B.W.I.A. on Friday and will later join the others 

at Headquarters. 
The list are as follows: Miss Bery) Skeete (Leader-in-Charge), Joan Best, Yvonne Barnwell, Thelma 

Brathwaite, Doreen Dear, Andoliny King, Maridene King, Anita Lowhar, Leila Mascoll, Patricia Max- 

well, Joyce Maynard, Daphne Smith, Joan Walkes, Marcia Yarde, 

(Nurse). 

Butter, Cornmeal 
Expected Soon 
THIRTEEN THOUSAND BAGS of cornmeal are due 

to arrive here in shipments arriving between the -latter 

part of this month and early December. Shipments of 
table and cooking butter are coming during the next 
few months. <A ceiling price for the butter has been fixed. 

A recent notice issued 
Controller of Supplies states that 
licences. for table butter from 
5terling and Soft Currency 
scurces Will be issue to ‘mport- 
ers from whom quotas have been 
received .,.against wholesalers’ 
signed confirmation notes up to 
their maximum quotas of 35 tons 
for arrival before the end of De- 
cember. 

The ceiling price for this com- 
modity will be 99.27 cents per 1 
ib. tin: 82,6 cents per 1 lb. parcel; 
and 97.61, cents per five Ib. tin. 

Licenees will also be issued for 
quentities af cooking butter from 
the. same sources to importers 
trom whom quctas have been re- 
ceived against wholesalers’ signed 
confirmation notes up to their 
maximum distribution quotas of 
115 tons for .arrival. also before 
the end of December, 

A different ceiling price has; 
been fixed in respect of shipments 
which arrive immediately, and 
shipments “arriving later, 

For the August shipments, the 
ceiling price is as follows. 84.72 
cents per 1 lb. tin; 79.81 cents per 
five lb. tin and 77.85 cemis per 25 
Ib. tin. For the September — 
October shipment. the prices has 
been fixed at 86.19 certs per 1 Ib. 
tin; 81.28 cents per five lb. tin and 
79.39 c@nts per 25 Jb. tin. 

“RED” DEAN GENTL® 
SPIRITUAL OLD MAN 
WOLVERHAMPTON, Aug, 2 
Dr. Hewlett Johnson “Red” Dean 

of Canterbury who returned from 
China recently with alleged proof 
of Allied germ warfare is “a very 
gentle and spiritual old man,’ says 
Canon Jobn Brierley, Rector of 
this Midlands town, Canon Brier- 
ley wrote In the Parish Magazine 
that the Dean’s “simplicity is being 
used asa tool by the very astute 
people ‘who lead the Communist 
forces in Europe and Asia,” 

Canon Brierley said “it is abun. 
dantly clear that if he holds these 
views and wants to expound them 
he ought to resign the high office 
which he holds in the church. He 
has no right to use his position to 
give a Cloak of respectability to 
emotional accusations based on 
statements which would not for a 
moment bear even a_ cursory 
examination.” 

a0 she —U.P. 

  

The Weather Report 
YESTERDAY 

Rainfall from Codrington: .08 
Temperature; 75.5 °F 

hour 
Wind Velocity: 9 miles per 

hour 
Barometer: (9 a.m.) 29.973 

(11 a.m.) 29.954 
TO-DAY 

Sunrises 5.48 a.m. 
Sunset: 6.20 p.m. 
Moon: First Quartet, July 29 
Lighting: 7.00 p.m. 
High Tide: 12:57 a.m. 2.14 

p.m, 
Low tide: 8.10 a.m., 8.00 p.m. 

  

  

[ Theyll Do lt Every Time 
3 Sete 

THE CHILDREN'S 
GOVERNESS HAS A DAY 
OFF TODAY:~AND IT WAS 
A QUESTION OF GETTING 
A BABY-SITTER OR 

BRINGING THEM WITH ME 
JUST PAY NO ATTENTION 
TO THEMTHEY’LL PLAY 

Pr BY THEMSELVES ++ 

   
    

  

    

            
    

      

by She --—— 

      

      
      
   

  

    

GOVERNESS P BABY’ 
SITTER P WHAT THOSE (7 

At the Cinema 
@ From Page 3 

version with her naucus voice, 
bombastic manner and colourful 
costumes of the period, 

I guess, by and large, THE 
BELLE OF NEW YORK will ap- 
peal to most people, but it cer- 
tainly can’t touch the earlier 
Astaire entertainments, Sorry, I 
forgot to mention that it is in 
Technicolor, 

Storm Warning 
STORM WARNING, at _ the 

Plaza, Barbarees, exposes the 
terrorist activities of the Ku Klux 
Klan and constitutes an_ indict- 
ment of this infamous organiza- 
tion, Again, this is a_ strong 
meat, and not for the squeamish. 

The film has a definite, serious 
message concerning the need for 
reform, and the’ story points up 
the obligation of the private citi- 
zen to support law and order when 
called upon to do so, regardless of 
personal consideration and dan- 
ger. 

The story concerns a dress model 
whe, on her arrival in a small 
Southern town to visit her newly- 
married sister, is the sole witness 
of a murder by a band of hooded 
hoodlums. When she realises that 
her brother-in-law is one of the 
gang she promises not to report 
her experience—but later changes 
her mind when she becomes more 
familiar with the Klan’s acts of 
terrorism, 

Ginger Rogers and Doris Day 
play the two sisters and acquit 
themselves well, as does Ronald 
Regan as the District Attorney, 
while Steve Cochran gives an 
admirable performance as_ the 
brutish truck driver and cowardly 
klansman. of little mental capac- 
ity but infinite lechery. 

Excellent photography, lighting 
and a fine musical score heighten 
the dramatic impact of this pic- 
ture, Fortunately, we. in this 
island do not have to faee a prob- 
lem as. presented in STORM 
WARNING. Let us earnestly hope 
we never do, 
  

Cambridge Road 
Being Renovated 
Camprige Road is at present 

being reconstructed and renovated. 
This is the second occasion that 
this road will be repaired during 
the last 27 years, one of the Super~- 
intendents said on Friday, 
Through the efforts of the St. 

Joseph’s Vestry, 200 C&suarina 
trees were planted in a pasture at 
Bissex, St. Joseph, during the last 
week. They were planted with 
the tentative hope of preventing 
soil erosion (if they thrive). Some 
time ago, trees were planted in 
this area for the same purpose, but 
they all dried up, 

Registered U.S. Patent Office 

  

HOODLUMS NEED J) 
IS A WARDEN!    

one ee = 

ITS LIKE TRYING 
: TO PLAY CARDS IN 
\Y A SCHOOL BUS! I'D 

LIKE TO SIT FOR THEM 
JUST ONCE: THEY 
WOULDN'T BE ABLE 

\) 

Jean 

(7 WHEN IT WAS HER TURN titi 
TOHAVE THE MEETING 3-02 22 
AT HER HOUSE, THE : 

-( BUTLER WAS SICK OR WHY DIDN'T 
SA SOMETHING GOVERNESS, A HER HUSBAND 

My FooT! MIND THEM *+s+ 
OR DON'T THEY 

: ALLOW KIDS 
IN HORSE-    

  

    
    

      

   

    

   
    

Best, and Clarita Jordan 

Good Crops Of 
Ground Provisions 

Expected 
SOME of the planters who 

visited Bridgetown Friday tons 

the Advocate that they were look- 
ing forward to splendid crops of 
ground provisions. “The recent 
raintail was a like a “tonic” to 
the sweet potatoes and yams which 
were recently planted. “And, 
what is more, mantring is com- 
pleted,” one: planter. told the 
Advocate. 

Another’ said that the sweet 
potatoes, which were only plant- 
ed last month, showed good signs. 

Yams, eddoes, and pea crops 

were also doing fine. 
He said that the young. cane 

crops were also splendid to look 

These planters, although from 

various parts of the island, had 

nothing to complain about at 

present. They are quite satisfied 

with the progress of the various 

crops. 

WEDDING 

  

Toppin— Warner 
Yesterday morning. St. George 

Parish Church was the scene 
of a auiet but pretty wed- p 

ding when Mr, Audley Toppin, 

Charge Clerk of Messrs. Stuart 

& Sampson and only son of Dq’s. 

A. D. Seale, took as his bride 

Miss Joyce Warner, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Warner of Two 

Mile Hill, St. Michael. 
The cbremony was performed by 

Canon C., C, Conliffe, Rector of St. 

George. 
The bridé, who was given in 

marriage by her father, wore a 

dress of Faconné. Her headdress 

was held in place by a wreath of 

orange blossoms and she carried 

a bouquet of Queen Anne’s Lace, 

and tube and radiance roses. 

The duties of bestman were per- 

formed by Mr. A. D, Seale. 

The reception was held at the 

heme of Mr. and Mrs. A. D, Seale 

at Tudor Street 

Listening Hours 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 3 

4.00—7,15 pam, — 1.76m 

  

    
  

4.00 p.m. The News, 4.10 pm. Inter- 

lude, 415 p.m For The Common Good, 

430 pm Sunday Half Hour, 5 00 pm 

From The Bible, 5 10 p m_ Interlude, 

515 p.m Bach. 5 45 pm. Arthur's Inn, 

615 pm. English Magazine, 6 45 pm 

Programme Parade and Interlude, 7 00 
pm The News, 710 p.m. Home News 

From Britain, 
T1046 pm — 

715 p,m 
Sunday Service, 815 pm 
re.l, 830 pm _ Spotlight on Central 
Asa, 845 p.m Interlude, 855 pm 
rrom The Editorials, 900 pm, From 
The Promenade Concerts, 9 45 pm 

Olympie Report, 10.00 pm The News, 

1) 10 pm News Talk, 10 15 p m. Lon. 

con Forum, 10 45 p.m. My Brother's 

Keeper, ° 
MONDAY, AUGUST 4, 1952 

100—7.15 pom, — 19.96m,, 25.53m, 

25,58m., 31.32m 
  

Caribbean Voices, ¥ 45 p.m 
Radio News 

  

400 pm ‘The News, 410 pm _ The 
Nally Service, 415 p.m A Tale of Two 

Cities, 445 pm Make Mine Country 
Style, 5.00 pm. Bach, 5 15 p m_ Peter 
Vorke, 555 pm = Interlude, 600 pm 
Welsh Miscellany, 615 pm Listeners’ 

Choice, 6 45 pm Sports Round-Up and 
Programme Parade, -700 p.m The 
News, 710 p.m Home News From 
Britain 
7.15—10.80 p.m. — 6.53m,, 31.32m 

  

715 pm _ Books To Read and Ballet, 
° 45pm Eten College, 8 15 p m_ Radio 
Newsreel, 8 30 p.m European Survey. 
& 45 .9.m_ Interlude, 855 p m From The 
Fditorials, 900 pm (~The ‘Edinburgh 
Tnternational Festival. 9 30 pm 
Records. 1000 pm, The News, 10 10 
nm News Talk, 1015 pm The 
Vealth .» of Man, 1030 pm 
Tunes, 

By jimmy Hatlo | 
Ay 
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TRYING TO PuT UP WITH 
A THE DAME WHO BROUGHT 

HER LITTLE DEARS TO | 
THE BRIDGE-CLUB TEA>:. | 

i) TANS AND A HAT TIP TO | 
ARS. S.0. WOODRUFF, | 
Box 182, WALLACE, 

22) DAO | 

i 

SUNDAY ADVOCA'T™ 

St. Joseph Round.Up: 

Residents 
Experience _ 

Food Shortage | 
Residents of Cambridge distriet : 

in St, Joseph are at present facing 
a very grave situation. 

The water problem is very acute’ 
and in addition to a shortage of | 
rice, no ground provisions can be! 
obtained. Cornmeal can be pur-! 
chased without difficulties; but 
okras (price one cent each) are in 
short supply. nt 

The water was off for the greater.| 
part of the day on Monday and 
Tuesday; and again at intervals 
every day subsequently, a resi- 
dent said yesterday. 

A surprising feature, was that 
there was a steady flow of water at 
the pipe situated at’ Sheffler’s on? 
Thursday, Friday and again yes-! 
terday. There has not been a 
steady flow of water there for 
nearly 18 months it was learnt. 

CHURCH SERVICES 
+ 
} 

| 

' 

  

7.30 a.m, Matns, 8.60 am Low Mass 
* 0 aim. Solemn Mass and Sermon 
"20 pm Sunday School, 400 pm + 
Children's. Vespers. 7.00. p m Solemn | 
Exvcnsong and Sermon, | 

8T. PAUL'S } 
r'" a.m, Hely Communion; 9.20 a.m, 

Se mn Mass & Sermon, 3 p.m. Sunday 
Schuol & Children's Service 7 p.m 
Soemn Evensong, Sermon & Procession | 

Woes east of Transfiguration. 5 p.m. 
Quiet Afternoon for S.S. Teachers. 7 
vrv Solemn Eversong: Address, Deyo- 
tion 

LEONARD'S 
Services for. 

ST 

Vill, SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 
Bf a.m. Holy Communion. 9 a.m. 

Matt ns and Sermon, 10.30 a.m Holy 
Pi ptism, 3 p.m, 
Clafoes 7 o.m. Evensong and Sermon. 

ST. STEPHENS—Proto-Martyr 
TRINITY VIIIl—(Finding of S. Stephen). 

Mattins and Low Mass 7.3) a.m. Solemn 
Mass 9 a.m. 7 pm_ Solemn Evensong 
and Adoration, 

MORAVIAN 
ROEBUCK STREET; 11 a.m. Morn- 

ing, Service, (followed kh? Holy. Gom- 
munion) Preacher; Rev. E, E. New, 7 
nm. Evening Service, preacher: Rev. 

F. New i 
GRACE Hild: 11 a.m. Morning Set 

vies, Preacher: Mr. W. Hayde; 7 p.mi 
Evening Service, Preacher: Mr. I, Oxley, 
FULNECK: 11 a.m. Morning Service, 

Sunday School & Bible 

E 

Preacher: Mr. G. Francis, 7 p,m, Ever 
ning Service, Preacher: Mr. O. ‘RR. 
Lewis. ‘ 
MONTGOMERY: 7 p.m. Evening Ser- 

vice, Preacher: Mr. A. Phillips. 

DUNSCOMBE:; 7 p.m, Evening Ser- 
vice, Preacher: Mr. W. 8S. Arthur. 
SHOPHILL: 7 p.m. Evening Service, 

Preacher: Mr. F. G. Downes 
THE METHODIST CHURCH 

JAMES STREET:—11 a.m. Rev. K. E, 
Towers, B.A., B.D, (S). 7 p.m. Rev. K 
E Towers,BA,B.D (8S). 
PAYNES BAY:—9.30 a.m. Rev, F. Law- 

rence. (S). 7pm. Mr J, A, Griffith, 
WHITEHALL;—9.30 a.m. Rev K_ E 

Towers (S). 7 p.m. Mr R. Crawford, 
GILL MEMORIAL:—11 a.m, Mr. F 

Moore, 7 pm. Mr J Layne 
HOLETOWN:-—-8.30 am. Mrs 

7 pm. Rev. F. Lawrence (S). 
BANK HALL:—9.30 am Mr, G. Harp- 

m Mr J. E Haynes 
B. Mc 

Morris, 

er L2 
SPEIGHTSTOWN:—11 a.m, Mr. 

Lean. 7 pm. Mr. D_ Scott 
SELAH:—11 am. Mr. Barnett. 7 p.m. 
M 

BETHESDA:—11 a.m. Mr. Greaves 
BETHEL:—11_a m, Rev T J_ Furley. 

7 pm: Rev. T. J. Furley. Holy Com- 
munion, 
DALKEITH:—9 a.m. J * Fur- 

ley. Holy Mr. C 
Forde. 
BELMONT;—5 am Holy Communion, 

11 am. Mr. J. Clarke. 7 pm Mr. J 
Lovell 

Rev. T 
Communion, 7 pm, 

SOUTH DISTRICT:—9 am. Mr. C. 
Jones 7pm Mr St Hill 
PROVIDENCE:—11 am Mr D., Fitt. 
7 »™m_ Mr. E Browne 
VAUXHALL:—11 am Mr G_ Brews- 

ter 7 p.m, Mr. H. Harris. 
SALVATION ARMY 

OISTIN:—1) am Holiness Meeting 
2 p.m Company Mectint 7 pm Salva- 
tion Meeting. Mrs Major S_ Morris. 
SPEIGHTSTOWN:-—11 am Holiness 

Meeting. 3 p.m Company Meeting. 7 
p.m, Salvation Meeting. Sr. Captain V 
Campbell 

EBENEZER CIRCUIT 
EBENEZER: 11 a.m, Mr, E, Brath- 

weite; 12 noon, Sacrament of Lord’s 

Supper. Revd. S. W. C. Crosse; 7 p.m. 

Reception Service for New Members, 
Revd, S, W. C. Crosse. 
BEULAH: 3.00 p.m. Re-opening and 

Rededication of the Church Doors to be 
opened by Mesdames F, Lawrence and 
Ss. W. C. Crosse. Preacher Revd. F. 
Lawrence. Chairman: Mr. Vincent St. 
John, Sacrament of Lord's Supper at 
close of service. 

7.00 p.m. Mr, Joseph Sargeant. 
SHREWSBURY: 9 a.m. Revd. S. W. 

Cc. Ros: Sacrament of Lord's Supper.      
7 p.m, Mr. R. Garnes. 4 

RICES: 7.30 s.m, Revd. S. W. C, Crogsge, 
Sacrament of Lord's Supper; 7 p.m. Mr, 
A. L, Lueas, 
Wednesday 6th, 8.30 a.m, Circuit Ex- 

cursion to Selah Boys’ School. 
WELLINGTON STREET:—l aim, Holi- 

ness Meeting. 3 p m, Company Meeting. 
Tom 
Gibbs: 
FOUR ROADS:—11 a.m, Holiness Meet- 

ing 3 pm Company Meeting 7 pm 
Selvation Meeting. Major L. Rawlins. 
DIAMOND CORNER:-—-11 am_ Holi- 

ness Meeting 3 p.m, Company Meeting. 
7 pm. Salvation Meeting. Captain L 
Moore 

PIE CORNER:—11 a m_ Holiness Meet- 
ing. 3 pm Company Meeting, 7 p m 
Salvation Meeting. Sr Major Hollings- 
worth 
THE ST. JAMES NATIONAL BAPTIST 

11 a.m, Matins and Sermon. 7 p m. 
Fvensong and Sermon. Preacher for both 
Services the Rev. J B Grant, L.th. Min- 
ister in Charge, 445 pm Wednesday, 
Friday, trainine for youths. This will be 
conducted hy the Rev L Bruce Clarke 
(Assistant Pastor) and Mrs, Olga Browne. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST 
Bridgetown, Upper Bay Street 

Sundays 11 a.m. and 7 p.m 
Wednesdays 8 p.m. A_ service which 

ineludes Testimonies of Christian Science 
Healing. 

Subject; LOVE. Sunday, August 3, 1962. 
Golden Text: | John 4: 8. He that 

‘evoth not kneweth not God; for God is 
‘ove. 

Tip Tork THE following Citations are included 
n the Lesson-Sermon The Bible: There 

is no fear in love; but perfect love 
casteth out fear: 

Seience and Health ‘with. Key to the’ 
Scriptures by MARY BAKER EDDY. 

The understanding, even in a degree, 
of the divine. All power destroys fear, 
and plants the feet in the true path, — 

Portable 
made 

& Office 
with 

—_—— 
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Salvation Meeting. Sr. Major T. } 
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POOTOOOOODE 2Oe® 

“THE 

SPORT 
OF 

KINGS” 
DESERVES 

A. CAPITAL DRINK 
Rigs ASK ‘FOR! 

“LONDON MILK STOUT!” 

    

ON THE 

RACECOURSE TO-MORROW 

AT 

TEDDY JONES BAR 

  

An age-old equation on which our costing has been 

consistently based. It illustrates three facts: 

One is that of value. : 

| 
| 
i 

The second, embodied in the text, is proof of 

careful buying. 

The third is in the expressed satisfaction of our 

customers who, in turn, have introduced us to 

their friends, 

C. B. Rice & Co. 
Merchant Tailor 

   

    

_ THE WORLD'S. MOST 
LIGHT CAR! 

|   
i 

The _ | | 

HILLMAN MINX 

ANOTHER SHIPMENT ARRIVED 

Note This Price .... 

$2550 

COLE & CO. LTD. 
A PRODUCT OF THE ROOTES GROUP 

      

These are chosen from our 

remarkable selection of 

everyday 

sale to Mr, & 

Office needs on 

Mrs. Public. 

  

Desk Filing Drawers and 3 & 

Drawer Cabinets. Steel 

and Chairs for Executives an 

Typists. 

K. R. HUNTE 2 Ce.. i ted. lower EE Street 
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SUCCESSFUL 

    
Desks 

SUNDAY, 1952 AUGUST 3, 
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SLAZENGER 
TENNIS RACKETS & BALLS 

  

WE HAVE a nicé assort- 

CAVE. 
SHEPHERD 
& CO, LID, 

ment of FRAMES in stock, 

Prices ; $15.50 & $16.00. 

BALLS $4.12 per Tin 
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THE BARBADOS POLO CLUB 

AT 4 

THE MARINE HOTEL 
ONCE AGAIN OFFERS YOU TOPS IN 

AN EVENING’S . ENTERTAINMENT 
ON 

SATURDAY, 16TH AUGUST, AT 9.00 P.M. 
Qe   

@ Dancing to the Police Band Orchestra 

@ A Flight in “Miss Bim” on Auction 
@ Dances by our popular Ballerina 

—Miss Joan Ransome L.R.A.D. 

@ Spot Dance, Bridge, Ete., Ete. 
@ Enjoyment Galore ! 

shovtn Cette iain 

Tables can be Reserved through 

Mrs. M. M. PARKER (Dial 8322) { 

KOR \ 
For Bridge Parties through 

Mrs. J. W. CHANDLER (Dial 95-211) 
or THE MARINE HOTEL 

= 

TICKETS $1.00 from any Polo Club Member 

or at the Door 
Dress Optional 

  

  

QUALITY 

SUITINGS 
You Surely Must 

Decide on 

P.C.S. MARPEL 
& CO. LID. . 

as the “TOP” SCORERS 
IN TAILORING. 

% x 
WITH ¥ 

s 

FLOOR TILES in Your Verandah and Kitchen $ 
Red, White, and two shades of % 
Speckled Cream 6 x 6, 4x 4, 3 x 3. % 

Psa 

$ 
< 

GLAZED WALL TILES for Bathrooms & Kitchens 
White Black and Blue. 

ALUMINIUM MOULDING for counter edges 7 

TEMPERED HARDBOARD for partitions, door panels 3 
and counter tops. g 

RED HAND ‘S’ GLOSS PAINTS x 

RED HAND MATINTO FLAT WALL PAINTS for & 
walls and furniture. x 

4 

d 
  

Phone 4267 % 

WILKINSON & HAYNES €0., LTD. 3 
466% 
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